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AM EXPLANATORY INTRODUCTION
The reader may perhaps wonder why this thesis has been
written in partial fulfillment of the requirements for a degree
of Master of Arts on the Munitions Industry, when Arthur G.
Horton, in 1937, submitted in candidacy for a degree of Doctor
of Philosophy an extensive dissertation on the same topic.

Horton

writes from the economic standpoint and handles the subject from
the commercial and industrial point of view.

This thesis, on the

other hand, is written from the Congressional point of view and
discusses only the moral and patriotic side of the question.

A

comparison of the references to the sources, on which the two
theses are based, reveals the fact that the eouroe material used
by the two writers has very little in commons
REFERENCES
Horton

Gulbrandson

1 . l6h

1. 3

2 . 117

2.

3. One reference to one House
Report.

3. None.

4. One reference to one House
Document.

h. None,

5.

3* None.

references to 12
volumes of the Congres
sional Reoord,
references to six
parts of the Senate Reports
on the Munitions Industry.

One reference to one volume
of the Foreign Relations
Papers.

references to two
volumes of the Congres
sional Reoord.

Numerous references to IS
parts of the Senate Reports
on the Munitions Industry.

V

REFERENCES
Horton

Gulbrandson

6.

Ons reference to one
Magazine article.

6.

7.

Three references to New
York Times.

7* None.

References to three
Maga^.Ine articles.

g. (hie reference to the
Report of the War
Policies Commission.

g. One reference to the Re
port of the War PoHoles
Commleeion.

9. None.

9,

Numerous references to 18
books of various types.

10. None.

10. References to seven League
of Nations Documents.

11. None.

11. References to three reports
of corporations.

12. None.

12. One referenoe to a United
States Federal Trade Com
mission Dooumant.

13» None.

1 >,

14. None.

14. Referenoe to one French
Document •

References to two British
Documents.

The findings also reveal that the controlling purpose of the
two theses differ to the extent that it is difficult to find any
points on which they coincide.

COMPARISON OF THE FINDINGS
Horton

Gulbr&ndson
1, Facta of the long Con
gressional struggle for
the creation of the lax
Polio lea Commission.

1.

Faota concerning the ex
ports and Imports of arms
and ammunition in the whole
world field.

vi

COMPARISON OF THE FINDINGS
Gulbrundaon

Horton

2. Tha causes for the rapid
passage of the bills by
which the Special Commit
tee for the investiga
tion of tha munitions in
dustry was appointed,

2, The part the Uhited States
has played in the world’s
munitions game.

3. The attempts of shipbuild
ers engaged in naval ship
building to frustrate any
effort to check armament
races; their establishment
of the Marine Engineering
Corporation, and their op
position to any advance in
wages to the employees in
the navy yards,

3,

The interrelation between
the munitions Industry and
other industries and their
international organisations.

*f. How shipbuilding corpora
tions meddle in politios
to seoure large orders from
the Government.

if. The relationship between the
munitions industry and natur
al resources; between the
potential military strength
of a nation and the indus
trial and economic power of
that nation.

5 , $238,000,000

5* The enormous profits of muni
tions corporations of all
types.

allocated for
relief of unemployment went
into the hands of private
shipbuilders.

6.

The various attempts of the
6 . The war expenditures of tha
large shipbuilding corporaUnited State® from April 6,
tions to evade the excess-war1917 , until September, 1919
profit-tax were in some in
stances successful due to the
loose and indefinite regula
tions of the Treasury Depart
ment,

7.

Exposition of secretly proposed legislation by the
War Plan Divisions of the
Army and Navy Departments.

7

The interference of Munitions
makers with peace conferences
and their opposition to in
ternational oontrol of arma
ments sales.

vli

COMPARISON OF FINDINGS
Gulbrandson

8.

Horton

The United States War and
Nary Departments favor sale
of American inventiona of
military importance to
foreign governments.

S>. Various attempt® made to
take profit out of war.

While Horton presents a rather complete analysis of the
extensive activities of the munitions companies in the world
during the twenty year period between

191 ** and 192***

with re

ference to the produots in which the various corporations have
specialised, this thesis occupies itself with the long Congres
sional struggle for the creation of the War Policies Commission
under conservative administrations and the quick birth of the
Special Committee under a more liberal Administration.

In re

porting on the hearings of the Special Committee, Horton disoussos all the munitions industries while this thesis oonfines it
self to the field of naval shipbuilding.

Also here it avoids

the purely economic tide and stresses the patriotic and moral
view of the question.

Therefore, although both theses are found

within the same field, their aims and presentation of the topic
are aa far apart as the two poles of the earth.
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CHAPTER I.
CREATION OF THE WAR POLICIES COMMISSION
In 19X7, leasedlately after the United States had entered
the European conflict on the side of the Allies, Congress was
oonfrouted with the problem of raising funds sufficient to meet
the enormous expenditures of the Wax and Navy Departments*

The

Industrial corporations of the United States h&n made large
profits since the great European Wax started In August, 1911*.
H. R. 42S0 was presented by Representative Kitohin from the
Committee on Ways and Means, "to provide revenue to defray war
expenses, and for other purposes."

When it came up for debate

in Congress, Representative James Good of Iowa, later Secretary
of Wax, on May IS,
*Seo.

205.

1917 *

offered an amendiaant:

That in addition to the taxes under existing

laws and in addition to the taxes imposed by seotlon 200 hereof,
there shall be levied, assessed, oolleoted, and paid a like
exoeBs-profite tax of pQ per cent in the calendar year

1917 *

and every calendar year thereafter, by evary corporation, Jointstock company or association, insurance company, and partner
ship, on that portion of the net profits of any such corpora
tion .....
Good declared that In the financing of the war, some
general ooiaprehenslve plan should be adopted to reduce the
burden of the oomiuon people to a minimum.

The plan should

accomplish the same for legitimate industries since the war

2

In Europe began.

19X6,

For instance, the Haroulea Powder Company, In

had a net profit of $16 ,658,$73 .

company showed a not annual profit of

&

peace time that

1 1 ,000,000.

In calcula

ting the amount of the tax, the Comm lea loner of Internal Revenue
would aubtraot the normal profit# of $1 ,000,000 from the abnor
mal profits of $16 ,658,873, made In
the Hercules Powder Company for

658,873*

1916

1916,

"he would find that

had a war profit of $15,

On this he would compute a tax of

30

per cent, and of

these war profits this concern would be compelled to pay to the
Government $4,697,661.90,
Good also furnished the House with an official list giving
the net profits of American industrial corporations during the
four years from

1913

to 1916 inclusive.

All figures in that

report were taken from the annual reports of the companies.-*
Good*e amendment received no consideration.
Through the periodicals and reports published by the Ameri
can Legion the soldiers, who fought in the European War, received
much Information as to the Vast expenditures of the Government,
the enormous profits of the munitiona industries, and the heavy
tax-burdens which might be anticipated as a result of the United
States' participation in the war.
When the Aaserioarx fighting foroes returned from the World
War, the soldiers were far from satisfied with the accomplish
ments of the Government along the lines of limitation of war
profits.

While they had fought for a prinolple and risked their

J
all, vast fortwiea had been accumulated at home from profits of
war trade.

It aflamed to these men, who had been in the front

trenches and brought home victory, that it should be the duty of
the Government to make provisions that would effectually prevent
a
the repetition of auoh profits in tha neat war.
In 1922, Marquis James, a writer for the American Legion
Weekly and Monthly, and Representative Royal Johnson of South
Dakota drew up a bill for a constitutional amendment and intro
duced it to the House on April 11, 1922, as H, R, 22h, ■author
ising the speaker to appoint a special committee of fifteen
Members of the House to investigate all oontraots and expendi
tures made by the War and Havy Departments and the Alien Property
Custodian during and since the late war with Germany, and for
5
other purposes; to the Committee on Rules."
The Committee <xi
Rules never gave this bill any con 3icierat ion and it died there*
This resolution, however, was taken to the convention of the
American Legion held in Hew Orleans*

The plan suggested by the

resolution was endorsed by the American Legion, whose ooamndar,
Colonel Hanford J. MoKider of Iowa, a little later appointed a
commit tee of five outstanding lawyers to prepare a form of a
bill.

This was introduced by R* Johnson on September

as H* J. R.

"proposing an amendment to the Constitution of

the United States."
Judiciary,

22, 1922,

It was referred to the Committee on the

But this committee never Oonsidered the bill*

6

Johnson was not easily discouraged even if he did not see

any definite results frost his tne attests to investigate the war
expenditures of the Government end the profits of the munitions
industries.

On Ueceaber

Congress (H. H.

1 ^201 )

urity and defence,"
Affairs.
is

19>0

It

6, 192<£,

he introduced a new hill in

"to provide further for the national sec
wwjs

referred to the Goaasitttse on Military

Hearings were? held on that hill in 1924 and

1929,

hut

it woe still pending before the Oomaittee as House hill

SJ13. 7
KoSwaln of South Ckirolina and Wainwright of New York made a
concerted effort to craft H, J. H. 2^>1 to promote peace, equalise
the burdens and minimise the profits of war.

This reaoiution waa

introduced by Snell of New York on February 17, 19j}0, und re-

8

On February 2 g it was repor9
ted bach to the House without an amendment.' The first debate can
ferred, to the Comalttee on Rules.

this bill cosaenoed on April

1,

19J0.

Wain-Tight pc.luted out

that if this measures should ha adopted, in case of another war in
whioh the United States might be involved, "all the resources of
the nation, human as wall me material, shall be forthwith at the
disposal of the O o v o r T i K e n t He declared that such a measure
as this had been recommended to Congress by two Presidents, Hard
ing, toad Ccoli&ge.
March '4,

"1

1 ^21 ,

President Harding in hia inaugural address,

stated:

cun vision the ideal republic, where every man and woman

is oalled uider the flog, for assignment to duty, for whatever
service, military or civil, the individual is best fitted; where

5

we may cull to universal service evsry plant, agency or facility,

all ic. the auoi.ifis.-3 uoxtt ifice of the country, and not one penny
of ear profit shall inure to the benefit of private individual,
corporation, or combination, but all above the normal shall flow
all
Into the defense cheat of the nation.”
As President Harding enlarged upon this topic, he pointed
out the great benefits which would result from the adoption of
suoh concerted action.

He adueu:

"Then we should have little or no disorganisation of cur
economic, inuuuiriol, and commercial systems at home, no stag
gering war debts, no swollen fortunes to flout the sacrifices
of our soldiers, no arouse for sedition, no pitiable slackerism,
no outrage of treason.
In his annual Message to Congress, fteooiaber 8, 1$32, ho
again urged Congress to approve of such a plan as he n&d recom
mended in his Inaugural address, and he gave too following
reason fur it!
•iftrary caperienoe in the adjustment and liquidation of war
olains and the settlement of war obligations persuades we ire
ought to be prepared for such a u n iv ersa l c u ll to axvasb forces.
President Cooiidg-a also recommended suon an arr^ingement.
In his annual message to Congress on Deoember d, 19^5* discus
sing government eoonomy, he deolared;

"....the wealth of the

country is not public wealth, but private wealth.
belong to the Government, it belongs to the people.

It doss not
The Govern-

meat has no justification in taking private property except for
a public purpose.*

And speaking of national defense, be said:

*A sound selective service act giving broad authority for mobili
sation in time of peril of all the resouroes of the oountry, both
persons and materials, la needed to perfect our defensive policy
lty
in accordance with our ideals of equality.*
Careful reading and a comparison of the two declarations re
veals the faot that President Coolldge does not say anything about
war profits, while President Harding is specific on that points
When H.J.R. 251 had been introduced in Congress MoSwato sent
a letter to President Hoover requesting his opinion on this mea
sure.

Hoover replied:
* I am in firm agreement with two principles you have under

consideration; first, to blot out any expectation or realisation
of & profit as to the result of war, and second, to be before hand
in organUation."1**
Wainwright also stated that the principles and purposes of
the bill were to be found in the platforms of both the Republican
and Democratic parties during their national c -mpalgns.

In the

Republican platform of 1924 it appears to the following languages
*We believe that to the time of war the nation should draft
for its defense not only its citizens but also every other re
source which may contribute to success.

The country demands that

should the United States ever again be called upon to defend it
self by arms the President is empowered to draft auoh material
resources and such servicea as may be required, and to stabilise

7
tim prices of services ana essential aoraisod.ities, whether utilised
in actual warfare or private activity.
The Democratio platform of

1 <$2 ^

„l6

carried this plank {

"In the event of war, in which the manpower is drafted, all
other resources should likewise be drafted.

This will tend to

discourage war by depriving It of its profits.*1^
Wain wright defended his resolution be pointing out that it le
the team-work of all the individuals comprising the nation that
spells success in a major war.

To minimise war expenditurea and

steer clear of unfairness and inequality in shouldering the heavy
burdens, all profiteering must be eliminated.

The more prompt

the united efforts are made, the quicker the viotory may be ob
tained.

The morale of the people and the fighting forces may be

kept on a high level if the burdens oan be equalised.

When the

burdens are equalised and oast upon every oltlsen, there is leas
likelihood that the oountry will have a desire to deolare war.
From the viewpoint of national defense such an arrangement
would prove of inestimable value.

The burning sense of Inequality,

Injustice, and unfairness, whioh was felt by the American fight
ing forces in the World War would be completely eliminated.

As

usual, the men who went into the trenohee received a dollar a
day, while many of the men working in the industries at home re
ceived as much as forty dollars a day.

Wninwrlght maintained

that if the Halted States had been able to put into operation at
the beginning of the war the organised foroes it controlled at
the end of the war, the economic chaos and enormous profiteering

,

_____________________________________________________

could. have been avoided.

8

Conscription quiokly summoned the man

power, but adequate supplies were retarded and mobilisation of
Industries proved to be difficult.

The questions raised by this

bill were, whether property oould be commandeered without full
compensation, and If all profits oould bs eliminated without de
stroying the Incentive to production.

He stated that although

Amerloa may now enjoy peace, she may, before long, find herself
engaged in war; hence Oon&resa should provide for the defense of
the nation.
Huddleston of Alabama made a apeeoh In opposition to the
resolution.
labor.

He stated that the bill aimed at the aonsoription of

He accused Vainwrlght and hie colleagues of being un

willing to study the proposals of the present bill before It was
to become established law.

In order to understand this measure

one must remember the plank in the Republican platform of 1^28,
he declared, and then read it to the House:
"The country demands that should the United States ever
ag&in be ondled upon to defend itself by arms, the President bs
empowered to draft such material resources and euoh services as
may be required, and to stabilise the prices of services and
essential commodities, whether utilised in actual warfare or
.18
private aotivity."
Wainwrlght interrupted by nuking Huddleston what was in the
Democratic platform of the some year.

He replied that "the

people who wrote the Democratic platform in 1928 had sense enough
19
to keep quiet on the subject.*
He admitted that the Democrats

9

In

1924

had far or ad the elimination of war profits, but they had

never proposed to conscript labor.

He considered the measure

rather harmless in appearance but vloious in intent.

He con-

deBjned it as communistic and destructive to the institution of
private property.

He declared that *no Bolshevist in the con

fiscation of property in Russia aver proposed anything as radi20
oal as this.*
He charged that Wainwrlght had Qaaoflauged the
bill and that organised labor knew well that the measure was
aimed at labor.

He suggested a tax system that would take away

the profits men might hope for in war-time, and this, in his
opinion, would be a preventive against war.
prived the people of power to veto war.

This measure de

He declared himself

willing to join in outlawing wax as it la a crime against the
human race.
Johnson of South Dakota declared himself in favor of the
bill before the House, but held out no hope that it would accom
plish any good us he knew that under the Constitution property
o©a not be conscripted.

He was in favor of the creation of such

a commit to a, but wanted none of the proposed civilian members on
He offered his own bill, H.R. S98I, as an amendment to the
21
pending resolution.
it.

Then & question arose in the House with some discussion as
to the actual stand of the American Legion on this matter and
the constitutionality of the oonsorlption of property.

2h ans

wer to these questions, Speaks of Ohio produced the hearings of
the House Military Committee before which the Commander Spafford

of the American Legion hud appeared.

There Stafford took the

definite position that under the Constitution of the United
States neither property nor labor aon be oousoripted.

22

Quin from Mississippi argued that this resolution was a
subtle attempt to place the laboring man on equal basis with the
soldiers in war-time and to let him work for the same pay aa they
do.

He declared that he would not violate the constitution of

the United States and do injustice to the poor burden-bearer3 of
the Bepubllo.

The Constitution safeguards the rights of poor

and rich alike.

But suppose a President of a tyrannloal type

should inveigle the aountry into a war and oonsorlpt fares,
industries, and the labor of every nan, and use the United
States Army to baok his orders, the liberties of the citizens
would be taken away.

Quin declared himself for elimination of

profits in war-time.
LaGuardia of Hew York quoted the present commander of the
Amerloan Legion, Bodenhamer, in a speech before the annual con
vent ion of the American Federation of Labor in Toronto, Canada,
on October 7, 19^9*
•The burden of war is the nation^ burden.

It should, there

fore, fall equally upon all men and upon all property.
should be no profit in war.

There

War le a national saorifice, and

every o it ison and the property of every oltUen should join in
that sacrifice.*

23

LaGuardia stated that there was nothing in this bill that

would enable the Government to take property.

Under the pro

visions of this bill the commission could not recommend a law
that would sei*e property, only a constitutional amendment.

Al

though he considered the resolution frank and honest, he oould
not vote for it unless ouch an amendment was placed in it.

He

pointed to the report of the American Federation of Labor which
was unanimous in its opposition to this resolution.

This report

condemns the oonsorlption of labor on the grounds that foroed
labor, as has been proved by the experience of the ages, la not
as efficient as voluntary labor.

Furthermore, in an national

emergency under Industrial conscription the trade-unions might
either be dissolved entirely or cease to function as such.

This

would necessarily place the workers at the mercy of the employers
at the d o s e of the war.

The report ends with ths following

declaration:

"The American Federation of Labor now again relter24
ate its opposition to all legislation proposing oonsorlption.”
.

Patman of Texas stated that there were members in the House
that argued that war profits may be kept down by taxation.

This

can not be done, he declared, as ten years after the war the
United States Steel Corporation received a refund of taxes it
paid during the World War.

Some olala that these refunds amoun

ted to almost $100,000,000, but nobody knew the exact amount
except the Secretary of the Treasury.

So if those who hold the

theory that taxation is the remedy, also maintain that manpower
Bhould render an open aervioe for small pay, while the oorpora-

14

tlons should bo highly paid for a secret return*
MoSwaln was of the opinion that to levy tuxes so high that
the war would be paid for while in progress, vruo the proper pro
cedure.

During the American participation in the European con

flict, the Government raised fox*ty per oent of the amount that
It appropriated for the Army and Navy*

Tills was done in spite

of the many successful attempts to escape taxation.

These cor

porations evaded the taxes by raising the salaries of officers
in the oorporations, so as to seemingly increase the expenses of
the corporations, while on the surface they decreased the net
profit.

He declared that this wae the most profound problem that

had ever come before the House.

It might take a long time to

balonoe and reconcile the many conflicting vie*s that present
themselves on this question.
Crocaer of Ohio said that those Interested in this measure
had been striving since the close of the World War for a law that
would make the conscription of men for war a permanent affair
regardless of publio opinion.

Having failed to legalise the

conscription of manpower, they suggest that the main purpose of
this measure is to provide for the censorlption of property.

But

as the Ocverru&fflat can not draft property without an amendment to
the Constitution, the real purpose of it Is to ta&ke conscription
of men less offensive to the publio.
Pou of North Carolina pointed to the situation that existed
during the World War.

One great measure after another came be

fore the House and Senate.

There was no time then to give them

11

careful oonaiaaraciorw

Tala resolution

perisnoe gained during the World War.

1*

a result of the sx-

The problem la so grout

and offsets ao large a portion of the population and so many
interests that only through the alow fact-finding of a oonasiaalon appoints! for soon work o&n satisfactory result* bo obtained,
And fciia Comalasion should not only have authority to find ths
faoto, but also to report them and make recommendations to Con
gress, that the blunders of the past war may not bo rapestod in
a futura war*

As soon as the commission has rendered ita report

it will oeaae to function.

Promotion of the o«.uae of pesos, he

oaid, is the Intention of the resolution.
Several isit or amendments affeoting the wording of the reso
lution were wade and agreed upon.

Huddleston offered the

following amendments

“Provided, That said oommiBBion shall not
_25
consider and shall not report upon the conscription, of labor.
This amendment caused muon discussion.

Huddleston declared

himself in favor with any effort to take profits cut of war,
but he was not in favor of a commission to devise mesne for In
dustrial enslavement of the laboring man,
Sohafor of Wlsocnsin declared himself in favor of the
amendment, but Snell and Wainwright spoke in opposition to it
on the grounce that suoh an amendment would woke the bill before
the House “entirely a class resolution* and that it “would be a
discrimination in favor of one element" of the populrtion.

26

Quin maintained that the amendment relieved the oontaisaioa of

Xd

the necessity of making slaves* of the laboring man in time of
«nur.

Ho said ho would veto for the resolution if Huddleston*©

amend! .©nt was adopted.

Connary of Massachusetts pointed out that

the American Federation of Labor had always been opposed to all
these bills Introduced by Johnson, MoSwain and others,

The or

dinary member of the American Legion was in favor of conscription
of capital but not of labor.

When the America Federation of

Labor speaks against this legislation it speaks for ninety-five
per cent of the American Legion.

If there was a desire on the

part of the House to stop profiteering then it should support the
Huddleston Amendment,
27
ayes and >0 noes. '

The question was token and there wore 11J

The attaint ion of the House was then called to section

2

of

the resolution dealing with the proposed membership of the com
mission, namely four Members of the House and four from the
Senate, the Secretaries of far, k&vy, Agriculture, Commerce,
Labor, and five other persons not employed and paid by the Federal
Government.

Thane five persons were to represent the fields of

labor, Industry, capital, agriculture, and the professions, re
spectively.
Johnson from South Dakota offered an amendment taat pro
vided for the elimination of the five proposed civilian members
of the commission and making the Attorney General a member.
amendment was agreed to.
Section

3

This

20

of the resolution came next up for coneideration,

A discussion an the provision for clerical assistance ensued.

15

Joimoon dtHaanded a separate vote on the Huddleston umonuaent
while tho other w«©udiaente were to be Considered on bloc.
quest ion wua then tc&en on the liu&Ueaten amendment.

1123

ayea and 120 noea*

The

There were

Bo the £w an ament ts&a agreed to.

The

Joint raaolution was ordered engrossed.

It r&o read the third
29
time and paa aad almost unanimously by the House.
0;; April 2,

193G,

H.J.R.

251

was introduced in the Senate
30
and referred to the Oosaslttee on Military Affaire.
On the
following day, April 3, Dill of Washington made eosis remarks in
the Senate on H.J.R. 2^1.

He pointed out that the fifth amend-

went to the Constitution forbldo the taking of property without
due process of law and that private property can not bo seized
by the Government “without just compensation*.

Therefore under

the present Constitution It is an absolute impossibility to
dr-iift property.

Congress can limit profit® on property.

It

should also h&ve the right to draft property as it hue the
right to draft men. He urged that auoh authority b# given to
31
Congress.
On Hay 22, Reed from the Committee on Military
Affairs reported H.J.R.
ment.

251

baok tc the Senate without an amend-

12
Qr„ June 2, the H.J.R.

251

vac announced in order.

Vandan-

borg oalled the attention cf the Senate tc the fsot that only
two objections had bean raised against the Measure,
the problem of tbs measure is unconstitutional.
was raised by Dill from Washington.

first that

This objeotion

The other objection came

from Blaine of Wisconsin against empowering the President “to

laobili*® all the resource»s of the oouaury."

Tala could be re-

aoved with «r s&endwent to strike «u; that olauuo.

Vf^iuonberg

offered that# aiaendaiesii end it; i/aa unread to be the Senate.
■5U
joint resolution was road the third time end passed.

The

The joint resolution wee returned to the House and oame up
for eonsidorr.t ion on June 20,

1930.

the Speaker announced that

the question was on oonourring in the Senate
iUO ition w&» ta&enj and there were
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The

yens, 1X7 n<y®, not voting

Oii June 27 , 1950, K.J.R. 251 was approved and alined by the
President (Public Resolution 9S).
It the Senate on July 2,

35

1930,

tinder the terms of 3/J.R.

251 ,

the Vioe-President appointed the following Senators tc be members
on the part of the Senate of the oora-iaelon established by this
resolution'.

Reed of Pennsylvania; Vandenfeerg of Jaichigani Robin36
son of Arkansas; -xvX Swanson of Virginia.
On July 2,

1930,

the following Representatives were appointed

by the Spe>'4cer to bo members of the ooivnlealun b r e a t h by H.J.R.

2511

Lin&ley fi. Hadley of Wauling ton; William P, Iloladay of

Illinois; Rose A. Collins of Klueieftippi; and John J. XioSwaln
of South Carolina.*^

Beoidoe thee# were six

80cre tar lew

of the

ig
Cabinet who were made n awbera oX the oo** Ism ion.
The oosrnlsalon began it a Investigations in the belief that
efforts to promote pence and to wake prep a m t lone for the even
tuality of

wear

are not inconsistent.

The cowsiiuGion sought to

find methods and resources by which some of the delays, waste.

mi *3guided efforts, and Injust lose of the last war might be avoid
ed.

Discussion both in the press and in Congress has pointed to

the faot that the chief difficulty has been the inability to
secure unanimity as to methods to be applied.

On the part of

Congress, the oreation of this commission was an effort to re
concile the many conflicting points of view In respeot to the
steps to be taken in order to be able to equalise the burdens of
the people in the event of war and to allow no one to profit by
war.

To obtain and assemble data, information and opinions, the

oommisalon conducted a aeries of hearings.

During the hearings

of the commission public opinion was reflected in both oity and
country newspapers.

The outstanding feature of the newspaper

comments was the disousslon of the possibility of eliminating
war profits.

The commission did not ooncern itself with the

causes of war nor the prevention of war.
At the first hearing on daroh 5* *92*# chairman Hurley ex
tended an open invitation to "any oiti«en who desires to present
39
hla views" to oome before this commission.
This was widely
circulated in the public press.

The testimony of over fifty

witnesses was recorded in the report.

Concerning this phase of

the work of the commission, Lawrence Sullivan, the Washington
correspondent for the Baltimore Post says:

".....The commission

surveyed transportation of olvilian and military supplies, in
dustrial coordination, conservation, and possible emergency
sources of supply.

As a historical source material the record

presents, perhaps, the most oo-prehenslve and isathoritattv# re
construction now extent of Aetrloa'9 political, economic, and
social experience in the World War.

trader the extremely liberal

procedure in the hearings scores of detailed pirns, panaceas, and
.40
m m e n i a l vision* also were pieced in the record.
The commission had an opportunity to obtain first-hand in
formation from the leading citizens of the United States during
the World War in

1917 -lS.

The commission arrived at a aeries of conclusions and form
ulated certain reooaaaendation*•

Due to the fact, however, that

certain questions of oonstitutlon&l law involved upon were only
partly studied, the ooiamlasion deaaed it advisable to postpone
its presentation of these recommendations and conclusions until
a complete report could be prepared and submitted.

As the time

limit granted the commioaiou aspired, Sonata joint resolution 39
introduced by V&ndenberg was adopted on Dec*aber 10,

1931 .

This

resolution extended the time within which the War Poliolea
Commission was required, tc submit its final report.
41
Policies Commission continued its work.

So the War

After the time for the work of the Commission was extended,
on March

5,

1932, a Majority report was rendered by twelve Mem

bers to the President.

A minority report was submitted by one

member, Ross A, Collins.

One Senator, Claude A, Swanson, was at
42
that tlrae attending tbe conference at Geneva.
The recommenda
tion® made by the War Policies Commission were reported to Con
gress and the President of the United States but never acted upon.

SUMMARY OF THE REOOMMEHDATIOHS OF THE WAR POLICIES COMHIS3IOH
Majority Rejortt
1. Corporations to be taxed 95 per cent of
all lnaowo above the previous three
years average, end
£. The War and Mary Departments* to plea
definitely that oil details of manpower
and Material he available upon declam
ation of war.
Minority Report)
1, Mo price fixing or regulation of civilian
nativities in tine of war.

2Q
creation of the special committee

OK INVESTIGATICE OF

THE ^NITION 8 INDUSTRY
Or* February S, l$')% hya of horth Dakota introduced Senate

Resolution 1 7 9 , directing an investigation into the activities
of manufacturers and aa&lera in war munitions.

At hie own ra43

quaat it was referred to the Co^tttee on Foreign Relations.
Four days later, on February

12 ,

Vaande.nberg of Michigan intro-

ciuoed Senate Concurrent Resolution 9 to provide for the oreation
of a commission to be known as the "Defense Comm las ion.*
referred to the Committee on Military Affaire.

It was

V^ndenberg had

been & member of the War Policies Coen lasion and in his intro
ductory remarks he stated that the Senate could not afford to
drop the work begun by that oommlasion, but that it ought to bo
pushed to completion.
On March

1,

19>4, Pittman asked that the Committee on

Foreign Relations be relieved from further consideration of S.R.
179,

He requested that it be referred to the Comisiittee on

Military Affairs whioh committee should have ^uriodiotion over
the proposes investigation*

Cki March 12, Hye in formed the

Senate tnat the Committee on Military Affairs had appointed a
subcommittee to consider the two resolutions introduced by Nye
and VandSBbcrgt

The chairman of the subcommittee proposed that

the two authors be heard upon a resolution that would asrve the
purpose whioh both wore seeking.

Nya and Tandsmberg had, there

fore, together drawn up a resolution whioh was introduced as
Senate Resolution 206, appointing a special committee to make

21

ooftato investigation® concerning the liituuufnature <md , le of
rjpwm*

and other war munitlona. Xt> uaa ref oanred to the CoKmittee
iu>
on Military Affaire.
On March 19, Logon fror the Oo^aittoc on
Military Affairs reported

8.H.

206 with :wendtsante u&d moved that

it 'os referred to the Cowauittee to Audit and Control the Contin46
gent Expenses of the Senate, This .notion w&a agreed to.
On
April

2

the resolution was reported hack to tho Senate with an
47
amendments.
On April 12, just one month after the introduction,
the 3.ft.

206

once tip for con a id®rat ion in the Senate,

The Com

mittee of Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate
had mad® an amendment reducing the $5°,000, first requested by
,
4*
the author® of the resolution, to il*
3,000,
The resolution *us
49
amended by the various ooisnitteee was agreed to by the Senate •
On April 19, 1934, pursuant to C.ft, 206, the Vice. President
appointed the following Senatory as membera o* the apsoial com
mittee?

Pops of Idaho; Bon© of Mushlngton; Clark of Miuuouri;

Sheppard of Texas} Barbour of Mew Jersey; Va.rlonberg; of Michigan;
end Bye of North Dakota.^0

On April 22, tho Vice President laid

before the Senate a letter from Sheppard dated April 20, in which
he tendered his resignation as he w&a ©©.r.pletsly occupied with
Texas matter©.

The Vic© Preuident itmed lately appointed Georg®
51
of Georgia to fill the vacancy,
Bye m s chosen ohaIncan of the
52
special committee on investigation of the ©unit ion a inimst.ir'■$>©.
Tho struggle fox* the oration of the ftar Pol i d e a Comm ias ion
had lasted almost thirteen year a.

Tho three reports rendered by

that commission met with indifference in Congress.

The reoon-

ccniaend&tlOKe rere never oryet lized into law.

The paee&g© of

S.K, 206 for the creation of the opeoic.1 committee on investiga
tion of the munitions industry took only one month.

It seems

quite clear that a deolsive change had taken plaoe in the atti
tude of the country toward this question.

Certain debates in the

Senate reveal the causes for this sudaen change on the part of
Congress.
In 1933 the United States Navy awarded $280,000,000 of con
tracts to navy and private yards.

Ir: the awarding of these con

tracts the Navy Department obligated Itself to an additional
expenditure of #55*000,000 for the completion of these ships, but
this sum had not been appropriated or allotted for this purpose
at the time when the awards were made.
created.

A unique situation was

Now the Navy needed not only the services of the n&vy-

yards, but also of the private yards.

The Navy Department was

at the mercy of private shipbuilding concerns.

The control of

the situation shifted from the buyer to the seller.

The first

result of this shift was & considerable increase in the bids
made on the ship contracts.

The second result was that a number

of private shipyards relieved themselves of all risk of losing
money.

These ahipbuilding concerns pointed to the possibility

of auf^ented prices for labor and material under the N.R.A. and
demanded that the Government should carry that increase in case
55
it should come.
The Navy Department was at the mercy of the
shipbuilders who by pre-arrangement had divided the profits

among themselves.
On January 9, 19 31*# Vinson of Georgia introduced H.R. 660kt
to establish the composition of the United States Navy with
respect to the categories of vesaela limited toy the treaties
signed at Washington, February
1930.

6,

1922, and at London, April

22,

As this bill was debated in both Houses it bsoamo appar

ent that an investigation was needed.
Representative Frear of Wisconsin pointed out that the
American Government spends wore money for war purposes than any
other country in the world.

Still war experts oome before Con

gress every year to inform the Government that this country is
unprotected.

The American Government had spent $>60,000,000 on

the Havy and $h4o,0Q0,000 on the Army on an average every year
for four years.

He greatly depldred the facts that profits

oould not be taken out of war . '’4
Frasier of North Dakota called the attention of the Senate
to the etand taken by the Amerlo&n Federation of Labor at their
last convention held in Boston in 1933.

They pointed to the

promises repeatedly made by President Roosevelt during hie
political campaign In

193*-,

that taking profits out of war

should be made a national policy.

He had stated that the pro

duction of munitions of war should be confined to navy yards end
arsenals.

A resolution drawn up by the American Federation of

Labor at their convention in 1932* olosee with this paragraph:
"Therefore be it rsaolved,

That the officers of the Ameri

can Federation of Labor are hereby aireoted to immediately urge

upon the Pres idant of tin© United States the desirability of
giving practical effect to the national polioy of taking profits
out of war by haying the construction of naval ships, machinery
and other equipment for such vessels, and the manufacturing of
war munitions, confined to the navy yards and arsenals, and to
oorracting deviations fro® this polioy insofar as th© law per
mits.
For the month of January, 193**» while the Vinson H&vy Bill
was pending in Congress, the New York Times, in its index of
stock prices, published the percentage of increase in some of
the stocks of airplane, shipbuilding and related companies as
follows:
Per cent
Aviation Corporation of Delaware
Bendix Av lat i o n .... .
Bethlehem Steel .... ..........
Bethlehem Steel preferred .....
Curtia-fright ..... ...........
Curtla-Wright preferred .......
Douglas Aircraft ..............
Electric Boat ............... .
Haw York Ship ................
New York Ship preferred ...... .
United Aircraft and Transport ..
United States S t e e l ..... .
United States Steel preferred ..
Wright Aeronautio&l ...........
Frasier charged, on the basis of the United States (Senate)
Naval Affairs Committee Hearings, Alleged AotiVi

at the

Geneva Conference, that Bethlehem Steel Corporation had paid
William B. Shearer $25,000 to attend the Naval Conference in

25

1927 .

Inasmuch as the conference was a failure, the Bethlehem

Shipbuilding Corporation was awarded contracts on three 10,000
ton cruisers for the United States Navy.

The aggregate ooet of

these three vessels to the Government was approximately #33,000,000.

Between

1916

and 1934 that company has built more than one

hundred vessels for the United States Government at a cost of
more than $250,000,000.'
In the midst of this debate of the Naval Construction bill
there appeared on the book market in New York Dr. Dngelbreoht*a
"MarQuanta of Death" which revealed to the American public quite
fully the plots and intrigues of munitions manufacturers.

Upon

his return to the United States, Shearer was engaged by the
Hearat newspapers and received a salary of $2,000 a month for
l&unohing strong attacks on the League of Nations and the World
Court.

The American Legion received him with open arms as & very

well informed and pleasant comrade*

He assisted Commander Mc

Nutt in writing a speeoh whioh voioed the Legion's approval of
the construction of more cruisers.

57

In a debate on March 5, Robinson of Arkansas inferred that
the United States had become a third olass naval power after the
scrappinge of vessels stipulated in the London treaty.

Frasier

met his argument by presenting a statement giving the comparative
increase in naval expenditures by the nations of the world during
the sixteen years since the close of the World War in 1918.
The percentage of inoroaee in Great Britain was 42, in France 30,
in Italy 44, in Japan 142, in Russia

30,

and In the United States

197•

Curing that period England had spent #535* 000,000 while

the United State# had spent 1727*700,000.

This was toy fax the
53
highest expenditure of any of the nations of the world.
It
was for this reason that the Washington Conference had been
called in 1930 as the United States had 4^2 ships.
Empire had
figures.

339

ships.

The British

France, Japan and Italy were below these

A comparison of the strength of the fire navies re

vealed that the United States led in number of ships by
The British Empire led in tonnage toy pQ,44o tons.

113,

The United

States was greatly in the lead in number of destroyers m d sub
marines.^

Frasier gave figures which showed the enormous in

crease in coat of battleships.

In 1904 the United States Govern

ment paid #5,2gg,QOO for a battleship.

In 1914, Daniels, the

Secretary of the Navy, stated that "the next dreadnaught will
cost 114,044,000."

Aooording to the estimates of 1934 a dread-

naught would cost from $35,000,000 to #40,000,000.

He next

pointed out the effects of the financial depression upon the
public life of the nation.

Business men and whole oltlea by the

thousands were going bankrupt.

Farmers were losing their farms

on a wholesale scale and when mortgages had been foreclosed, they
were pub out of business.
their jobs.
failures.

Home owners in the oitles had lost

Many of them had also lost their savings in bank
A large number of them had lost their homes.

It was at this time the United States restored diplomatic
relations with Russia.

Borah of Idaho pointed out in his speech

that the munitions manufacturers declared that United States*

recognition of Russia was for military purposes to surround
Japan.

193h,

Ha read a statersant found In the newspapers of torch h,
which was supposedly to have been made by a Japanese ad

miral.

The statement reads

"The United Statea has now restored

normal relatIona with Soviet Russia.

We naturally think that

the restoration of normal diplomatio relations between them,
two good neighbors of Japan, involves a soheme to surround Japan
for some military purpose.

■60

These are some of the internal factors that seem to have
taken all arguments out of the hands of whatever opposition
there might have beer* to the oreation of a oosamittee to inves
tigate the munitions industry, with an ultimate goal of taking
profits out of war and equalising the burdens.
But there was also a number of external factors whioh
greatly contributed to shape a situation favorable to the pass
age of S.R. 206.

While this Senate Resolution and the Vinson

H&val bill (H.R. 660h) were being debated in Congress a bloody
war was in progress between Bolivia and Paraguay.

Commerce

Department records revealed that the American Manufacturers of
munitions of war supplied both parties to that war with machine
guns, ammunition, high explosives, airpl»*ne» and parachutes,
truofee by the thousands for transportation purposes, and other
necessaries.^1
On February 26, 199%, the Hew York World-Telegram published
a review of an article that appeared in the March number of
Fortune under the o&ption "Arms and the Men.*

By the request

of Ny© this article waa read by the Clerk in the Senate on
Uaroh

6

and printed in the Congressional Record.

The Author

of thla article at&teu that "according to the beet accountancy
figures, it cost about $25,000 to kill a soldier during the
World War."

Certain business men in Europe never protested

against the extravagance of the various governments even if a
single killing, when left to the initiative of bandits very
seldom axoee&e $100.

He adds:

"The reason for the silenoe of

these big business wen is quite simple:

’The killing is their

business; armaments are their stock in trade; governments are
their customers; the ultimata consumers of their products are,
historically, almost as often their compatriots as their ene
mies.'"^*
This article goes on to describe the hideous working of
these great armament manufacturing companies and the controll
ing power behind them.
gard of treaties.

These companies trade in utter disre

They are strong enough to set aside the

laws of nations, break down governments and for sordid gain
they destroy human lives.

There is described the pernicious

work of Knapp in Germany, Bethlehem Steel in America, England1 a
Vlokers-Armstrong, Sohneider-Creusat in France and Germany and
Skoda in Ceeohslovakia,

"Their lnfluenos is so infiltrated

into the industrial, aooial, and political affairs of the na
tion that they have power in some ways beyond the State; &
power so mighty that they are all but able, for their own in
dividualistic reasons, to sweep the State along in a course of

*9

action against its own will.
men*

They are all but anonymous, these

They are hiaploaaed by publicity ana tney are well able to

enforce their displeasure.11
This article tells in some uetail hoe Hitler rose to power
by the aid of German and French munitions makers.
the Oase as follows:

*In that one example the whole philosophy

of the argument makers reveals itself.
st«nt state of nerves.

It sums up

Keep Europe In a oon-

Publish periodical war scares.

Impress

governmental officials with the vital necessity cf maintaining
armaments against the 'aggressions* of neighbor states.
"Bribe is neoeaaary.

In every practical way create sus

picion, that security is threatened.

And if you do your job

thoroughly enough, you will be able to sink into your armohair
and re-echo the contented words of Eugene Schneider announcing
a dividend to hie shareholders:

'The defense of our country

itl63

has brought us satisfactions whioh cannot be ignored.*"

Early in 1933* Representative doReynolda of Tennessee in
troduced H/J.R.

93,

to prohibit exportation of arms or munitions

of war from the United States unaer certain conditions.
referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
the House on April 17, 1933*

It was

It was passed by

Teas 2J>4f Hays 109j not voting

65.

It was passed by the House when the Manchurian situation was

54

crucial.

In the Senate this joint resolution lay on the table

for eleven months before it oame up for debate.

The resolution

originally allowed the President to use discretion, but on
February 28,

1934,

the Senate aoce ted a Foreign Relations Com-

faittoe iuufgrajUu&zu owning the emourgo applicable "impartially to
till p^rtiaa to the dispute o£ ccnf^iot to which It refers."
65
Time it passed the Senate.
This move on the part of the Sen
ate come after a combined Laborite and Liberal attempt in the
British Parliament to force the Government to prohibit the
private manufacture of arms.

The bill was defeated in the House

of Commons on February lh, 192^* by the Conservatives, who,
by

175

to 5& votes adopted a resolution "declaring the practical

difficulties of euoh a scheme were too great.

-66

On February <23 * Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, honorary chair
woman of the national Committee on the Cause and Cure of War,
sent a letter to Hye endorsing his resolution for investigation
by the United States Semite into the manufacture and dlatrlbutlon of munitions.
On February

Tue letter was made public by the committee.

25,

an article appeared in the Sew York Timea

giving a detailed account of tne enormous shipments of scrap
iron.

In 1922 Italy and Japan are credited with the bulk of

the 600,000 tons sola.

In the first part of 192** scrap iron was

moving out of the country at the rate of
monthly, chiefly to Japan.

65,000

and

70,000

tone

It was also noticed that heavy

shipments of nitrate from Chile to Japan were in progress.
the eat&e time a huge high explosives plant

At

as opened in Japan.

This was accepted as evidence of preparation for war on a fairly
large scale by Japan.
In a speech made by Borah in the Senate six days before

67

S.R.

206 was passed for the purpose of conducting a apodal in

vestigation of the munitions Industry, ha «ug$9»t«d that tho
beat way to stop the insidious propaganda for war would be for
tha Government to take over tha complete control of munitions
makers* factor lee and their output.

He declared that the muni

tions makers are going to aee to it that war fears are kept
alive.

He expressed himself in the following language*

*1 do

not believe that even the munitions manufacturers oan bring
about such a w©r,

Su pose, however, it should happen.

such a war should oome.

Suppose

The Afterloan soldier would be t o m

limb fro’ limb, disemboweled by the munitions sold by his own

.66

compatriots in the United States to the enemy."

On the same

day representatives of the Women*s International League for
peace %nd Freedom called upon Senator Wagner urging him to
op oae the naval bill.

Mrs. Gerard Swope of Hew York who headed

the delegation sent the following statement to Senator Wagner:
■Armaments do cot prevent war.

Experience proves that nations

which build up groat war machines eventually get into war.

It

la foolish to suppose that protection is given by great arma
ments, for obviously no nation could surpass all other nation®
in case they should oomblne against it, as was praotio&lly the
oaee in the World War.

We ask you to do all in your power to

save our government from spending vast some of money while
people are starving and homeless, on building armaments that
69
have proved dangerous and futile.*
These are some of the
factors that contributed much to facilitate the passage of the

3.R. £Qo.

But the aurast indicator of Ci useu for tbs long

ax*i,wu out struggle tor the creation o* the War Policies Com
mission and the smooth sailing enjoyea la the Senate for S.ft,
206, la the makeup of the Congress during thone years.

The

Sar Polio lea Oodles Ion oats# into existence during the fCth Congrass.

The Special Ooiaii.lttee for the investigation of the muni

tions industries was appointed during the

73rd

72nd Congress

70th Congress
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An examination of these tables reveals the great change

70

that took place in the make up of Congress during the four years
that elapsed between the appointment of the War Policies Com
mission In 1930 and the establishment of the Special Committee
for investigation of the munitions industries in 1934.

In 1930,

with an almost even number of Republ loans and Democrats ir. the
Senate, and in the Houee of Representatives the Republican# had
a majority of 42, a complete conservatism reveals itself in the
indifference manifested in the attitude of Congress toward a

tnorough investigation o f M u n itio n s industries.

With the coming

of the Democrats into power and their obtaining a Majority of
2 3 in the Senate and a majority of

196

in the House In the 73rd

Congress the change of attitude toward these quoations In

193b

la apparent in the rapid passage of the S.H, 206 which provided
for the or eat Ion of the special oosan.ittee to investigate the
buainoea relationship between the Govsnaaent and private muni
tions Industries in order to find ways and means to m inim ise
the expenditures of the nation for war purpusee.
To a m up the content* of thin chapter it may be so an that
immediately after the entry of the United States Into the
European oonfliot in 1917* Representative Good of Iowa intro
duced an amendment to the Internal He venue Bill proposing a

30

per cent uxoeeu profits tar to be paid by corporations oene-

flting ty the enormous war trace.
In

1934

This ameuument wae omitted.

there was a movement on foot in the Senate to con

tinue the work begun by the War Policies Coauaiesion.

Senators

Nye and V.vndcmberg succeeded on March 12 in introducing S.R.

2o6

for the purpose of creating a special oomittee to Investi

gate the iaua.itions industries.

12 ,

April

This measure was passed on

The Vice President appointee, a committee of seven

Senators for this committee.
\

V'{

It is rather remarkable that this measure oould be passed
in a Month in the Senate and a committee appointed when it had
takenj a. thirteen-year decided effort on the part of a number of

prominent members of the House to obtain a passage for a bill
that would ore&ta a commission for a similar purpose.
As has already been pointed out, in

1933

the Navy awarded

$260,000,000 of controota to navy and private yards.
needed the services of the private yards.

The Navy

The Navy Department

was at the meroy of the private shipbuilding concerns who im
mediately demanded that the Government should carry the respon
sibility for all possible increase in oost of material and
labor.

In the New fork Tlaeg appeared in the index of stoolc

prices, the percentage of increase in some of the stocks of the
munitions makers, and it was seen that the percentage increase
varied from

6

to

2 >2 .

In the minds of the Senators this needed

some special investigation.

It was also seen in the raoords

of the Department of Cor.eroe, Navy Department m d

in current

magazine artidea which were printed in the Congressional Record
that munitions manufa. cfeurera the world over work together to
create war scares and a f m t of better armed neighbors.

When

it o&rae to the disposal of their producta, munitions makers
were Just as ready to sell armaments and ammunition to foes as
well as friend®.

This fact stimulated the effort to make an

investig&tion.
It is evident that during the four years that had elapsed
betweem t$e creation of the War Policies Comiaelon and the
establishment of the Special Coxx-aittee for investigation of the
munitions Industries a great change had taken place in public
opinion.

Ya
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CHAPTER II
HEARINGS AND FINDINGS ON PRIVATE NAVAL SHIPBUILDING
The year

1927

was a critical one in naval shipbuilding.

The trend in political circles pointed to roduotions in arma
ments.

Representative msn of the Great Powers and also of the

smaller nations cherished hopes that the Geneva Disarmament
Conference to be held in June,

1927,

would oheak the interna

tional armament raoe, espeololly in orulser building.

That

year the three big shipbuilding concerns, New York Shipbuilding
Company, Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company, and Newport News Drydook and Shipbuilding Company, had received contracts for
$53,71 +,000%rork on six 10,000 ton oruisera.

If the confer

ence at Geneva should prove a success and be able to prevent
a naval armament race, these three shipbuilding concerns might
lose the whole order for $53*7^# 00° of work.

If that oon-

ferenoe should agree upon the use of oruisera not larger than

7,500

tons, these three companies would be In danger of losing

up to #1^,000,000 of work.

In addition to the above mentioned

potentialities, it was a loss of time to these companies to
wait for the deolsione of the Geneva oonferenoe.

Ferguson,

president of the Newport News Shipbuilding Company, stated:
■If these oruisera were changed to 7>500 ton cruisers, it was
naturally a matter of tremendous interest to us."*

The fail

ure of the Geneva oonferenoe stimulated orulser building in
the United States and the "Big Three* begun to show profits.

B&rtLo, of the Now York Shipbuilding Company testified before
the committee that he and the high officials of Bethlehem and
Newport News shipbuilding plants made an agreement with William
B. Shearer in March,
an "observer".

1927,

to go to the Geneva Conference as

Shearer had been sent by Admiral Pratt, presi

dent of the War College at that time, to the preliminary con
ference at Geneva in 19^6, furnished with the Naval Intelligence
information, the names of American Military Intelligence for
oontaot purposes in Europe, and a memorandum for gathering
certain information on military activities in Europe.

When

asked by the committee as to who had sent him to Geneva, Shearer
frankly stated:

"Pratt asked me to go."

He also admitted that

he had received "offlotally" from the Navy Department the NaTal
Intelligence Bide Book.

But to Senator Clark's question:

"From whom did you receive it?"
could not tell you.

Shearer replied:

"That I

They sent it in a franked envelope."

2

When Shearer returned from that preliminary oonferenoe in

1926,

the private shipbuilders had spent large sums to improve

their ship yards and provide general equipment and machinery
in expectation of awards for oruisers from the Navy Department.
The New York Shipbuilding Company had authorised an expendi
ture of approximately #2,000,000 fox new tools and machinery.
At the cloae of the preliminary oonferenoe they had actually
spent $600,000, and B&rdo testified:
situation.”

And he continued:

"We were in a desperate

"We had contracts pending with

the United States Government.

Zt was of great interest to us

to know, just as exactly as possible, whether the Geneva Con
ference was going to diaoard that program or whether it was

.3

going to go through,"

The shipbuilders took precautions to keep secret their
relations with Shearer and that ho was going to fight their
battles at the Geneva Conference proper.
In the interval between the preliminary conference and the
disarmament conference proper at Geneva in

1927,

Shearer was

hired by the private shipbuilders for a flat fee of $7,500 to
work as a lobbyist in Washington during the debate on tbs Haval
Appropriation Bill from Deoeraber, 1926, till the spring of 1927.
When questioned by the Speoial Committee in regard to the suc
cess of his mission, Shearer replied:
a
they got the orulsera."

"I got my £7,500 and

As soon as his agreement with the shipbuilders covering
the

69th

Congress oame to an end on March

1927,

Shearer

entered into a new agreement with the "Big Three* to attend
the Geneva Conference as an "observer*.

This new agreement

was to extend over a period of one year, from March
to Maroh

16 , 192S,

16 , 1927

In his report to the three shipbuilding

plants concerning hie activities in Europe he asserts:"I oarrled
on a publioity campaign both in Europe and the United States;
aultigraphed articles were posted to the press of Europe and
the United States, members of Congress and the Cabinet, patrio
tic societies, business men, and many others, including the Army

and Navy.

Thau© many releases dad wide publicity and became
c

the instructiv© guide to all pros© correspondents at Geneva.
In taking or adit to himself for the complete break-down
of the CooXidge Naval Conference at Geneva, Shearer, in a
letter of February 2l, 1928, addressed to C , L. Burdo, referred
to a oit&tion in the European prose, using the following i&nguage:
"At the oloa© of the conference, the European press an
nounced the following!

'The triumph of the theses of Willlam

Shearer, the American, gave yesterday the drop of the barrier
to the moat formidable marathon of m o d e m times.

Tomorrow the

race of armaments will recommence.
For hie activities as a "lobbyist* in Washington and an
"oboerver* at the Geneva Conference, Shearer claimed to have
saved the day for the private shipbuilders*

He does not give

any reference as to the source for his citation from the
European press*

Nevertheless, Shearer used this alleged quo

tation to demand from the shipbuilders #25,000 a year for ten
years for having saved their industry*?

In reply to this de

mand, Bard©, vice president of the New York Shipbuilding Com
pany, quotes in & letter of March 20,

1928,

two paragraphs from

the letter in which Shearer makes hie demand.

They read as

follows:
*1.

The understanding for which expenses were furnished

me to conduct a campaign for naval preparedness was to March 5,

192g,

to be paid as a salary of #25,000 a year, receipt hereby

acknowledged for the year ending iioroh %

1525 .

*2, As stated by you and agreed to by your group, X am
to reoeive at the rate of #25,000 a year aa a reward, a bonus,
or money earned as a result of the naval preparedness campaigpi,
which benefits and in reality saved the shipbuilding industry,
With respect to paragraph one, the shipbuilders* conference
agreed that Shearer had been employed by them for one year and
duly paid for hie services during that period.

But Bard© makes

it very clear to Shearer that none of the companies had any
agreement with him for the continuation of his services beyond
the term of one year.
This letter furniehea the evidence that Shearer was aotually employed ana paid by the shipbuilders to make of no effect
the noble efforts put forth to retard the armament race and
thus delay the oosing of another war.
Upon his return to the United States, Shearer immediately
began his propaganda In the Hearst papers, the Washington Post,
and In other journale and weeklies.

He published the article,

The Qlosk of Benedict Arnold, or what it led to, which is
"The Inside Intrigue of Geneva*.
ary,

This was published in Janu

192S.
Although the employment of Shearer by the three big ship

building plants was supposed to have terminated by a oorar.uuioation from Henry C» Hunter under date of Deoembsr

17 , 1927,

it

was brought out in the hearings of the oomittee that Shearer

44

was at ill employed by the Seaport New* Shipbuilding Coup&ny
Q
until Maroh, 1929.
To a question mads by Senator Clark upon
this point, Shearer answered;
March,

"Tea, I drew money up until

1929.*10

The story of the Intrigues of the lone "observer* of the
private naval shipbuilding industry in the United St&fcoa at the
Geneva disarmament conference makes it doubly clear that there
eae need of a thorough investigation

0?

that enormous industry.

The United States Navy has become one of the largest
governmental contractors in the world.

The awards given by the

Navy Department to private obi, yards during the years 1933 and
1934 totaled over $180,000*000.

Concerning such contracts let

out by the Navy to private shipyards, the oomittee heard nine
companies,

67

witnesses, ©pent

38

days* and took

4,036

pages of

testimony.11
The evidence obtained by testimony of these witnesses
points to a number of facts:

The Navy doaands quiok work and

bids have been accepted in a haphazard way without a thorough
examination.

The Department Had not used the actual oost of

shipbuilding in the navy yards as a measuring rod for priv&ta
bids.

The Navy Department had never conducted an investigation

of the profits made in building naval vessels by private yards*
Due to the haste with which suoh oontraota are made, due to
the shortage of staff and lack of familiarity with the fluctua
tions of bidding by private concerns, the H&vy is left complete
ly in the olutohes of the shipbuilders.

On a designated date

the bids have to bo given con aiteration and the Navy ia obliged
to take the lowest of then,

The eviaarioe showed that there

was no sharp competition among the bidders, even if many bids
were submitted to the Navy,

In the hearings, these shipbuild

ers admitted frankly that they were fully aware of the Navy's
desire to secure the ships, and that they raised the prioe
accordingly.

Two of than, Mr, Wilder, President, and Mr.

Bardo, vice-president of the New York Shipbuilding Company
knew and recorded the low bidders before the bide were opened.
Bardo also admitted before the Committee that he had dlsousaed
hie desire for certain vessels with hie two ohlef competitors.
If there was no collusion, there seems to have been a sympa
thetic agreement between the ship yarns ae to the desire of
each company.
John P. Frey, President of the Metal Trades Department of
the American Federation of Labor, testified before the Committee
on January

25 ,

1935* that he had been given a list by L. E.

Wilder, of the companies which would be low bidders in 1
some ten or twelve days before the awards were made.

In Frey's

office in Washington, in the presenoe of Frey's assoolate,
Calvin, Wilder made the statement that he oould give the names
of the yards who would present the lowest bids on all of the
oategorlee of ships to be contracted for.

To Frey this wae

very interesting, but he demanded of Wilder something more sub
stantial before he oould give it any oorslderation.

Wilder

then wrote out the names of the private shipyards whom he held

would plaoe the lowest hide on all of the categories of ship®.
Prey handed him an envelope and Wilder i>laoed bis list of low
est bidders in it and sealed it.

Some three days before the

bids were opened Frey was in oonferenoe with General Johnson
of the National Recovery Administration In connection with the
Shipbuilding Code.
made this remark:

In his interview with General Johnson. Frey
"Well, it is my opinion that there is going

to be a collusive bidding, and I have in my pooket a sealed en
velope whioh purports to contain the names of the shipyards who
will be the lowest bidders.... Here, you take this*
be interesting to you."

Johnson replied:

This will

"That is too hot.

am not going to get mixed up in anything of that kind.
.I2
troubles enough of my own."

I

I have

Johnson refused to aotfept the sealed envelope and Frey put
it into his own desk.

The day after the bide were opened and

published in the papers, Frey called Calvin in to his office,
they opened the sealed envelope and found that the propheoy of
Wilder was accurate in every respect.
In order to substantiate this testimony of Frey, Wilder
was questioned by the committee as to whether he bad submitted
suoh a list to Frey and Calvin.
he had done so.

Wilder frankly admitted that

He declared before the Committee that the con

tent of the list was "general knowledge."

When Senator Clark

asked Wilder to explain what he meant by that term "general
knowledge", he replied:

"Suoh people as the Chicago Pneumatic

Tool, Westlnghouae, or any large corporation that ia supplying

*7

the shipbuilders, knew what the arrangements were.... know where
_13
to look for business.
This is first hand evidence that there was collusive bidd
ing by the private shipbuilders on naval shipbuilding.

This

le further substantiated by testimony given by 1 'ilder on Janu
ary 30, 1935*
To the question of the ooamlttee a* to whether there had
been a pool among the shipbuilder a In the 1933 awards. Wilder
stated:

"Counting the cruiser that Bethlehem got down there on

that particular bid, that plus a now cruiser, plus four destroy
ers, equals two oruiaere for Mew York Ship and four destroyers,
and equals In value two aircraft carriers for Newport News.
was just a shuffle.

Anybody oould figure that out."

It

When the

question m e raised If the three big shipbuilding companies got
approximately one-third the value, the answer was:

"Yes, they

got between $3 5 ,00 0,00 0 and $>8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 aaoh."1^
Wilder went on to explain how he got this information.
The shipbuilders had a "whale of a row," he said, a week before
the bids were opened on July 26, 1933*

One of the participants

in that row, Cornbrook, operating vice president of the hew
York Shipbuilding- Company, was taken out from the Mayflower
Hotel with a heart attack.

The subject of the row was that

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company refused to place the low bid
and wanted something besides what it had already obtained.

It

was on the baais that Bethlehem Shipbuilders should be entitled

to one 8- inoh gun, a 10,000-ton crulaer and four destroyer
leaders of 1,850 tone; Haw York Shipbuilding Company was to
have two 6-inoh gune, 10,000-ton oruieere and four destroyer
leaders of 1,850 tons? and Newport News Shipbuilding Company
to two aircraft carriers.
Again the Committee questioned Wilder if this took place
before the bide had been filed.
tive,

Hie reply was in the affirma

He admitted that the method used by the private ship

builders was that they selected a party to make the low bid and
for the other two parties to make the so-o&lled “protective*
bids.

In this particular case Bethlehem was selected to make

the low bid on the group of ships desired by that concern,
while the other two bid high on it.

This dividing of 4obs

seemed to have been known among the shipbuildere as the “great
divide* and "Bonus Hill*.

When this was revealed to the Com

mittee, Senator Bone fitly quoted the first sentence of Caesar1**
Wars of Gauls

"All Gaul is divided into throe parts.

The failure of the Naval Disarmament Conference at Geneva
In 19<27 accelerated the cruiser building in the United States.
There were only three companies able to bids

Newport News

Shipbuilding and Drydook Company which w&e awarded two cruisers,
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company and New York Shipbuilding Com
pany which were awarded one oruiser aa-oh.
sers were given to navy yards.

The remaining orul-

The oruiser awards of

1927

are

very important as they reveal a nunber of faots whioh render

void the proposition of the N&vy Department that the bidding
of l$2j oould be taken as a fsir basis for later oruiser
awards.

Newport Neva was to have $10,480,000 a piece for the

two crulsare (Augusta and Houaton) and made #5*601,851 or 35
per cart on theaa two ships.

Bethlehem w&e to have #10,675,000

for one oruiser (Northampton) and made #2 ,200,000 or 25.4 per
cent profit over cost.

Hew York Shipbuilding Company was

awarded one oruiser (Cheater) for #10,815,000 and made on that
one $2,9**6,706 or

36,7

per oent over oost.

After the awards were made the N&vy demanded some

0haages.

For thie reeson the cost of these orulsers, both in the private
yards and the navy yards, went beyond the figures of the con
tract®.

Except for those changes, the n&vy yards completed

these ships for less than their original estimates,

Puget Sound

N&vy Yard was #1,08**,267 under its estimate on Loulaeville. and
the Ms re Island Nr-vy Yard was #182,389 under its estimate on

When the ©oimitfcee ciuoationed Homer B. Fergueon, president
of Newport News Shipbuilding Company on thie large profit, he
s&idt
"I was perfectly awased that we made ao much.

Nobody on

this committee is more surprised than I am on the profit we
made on those ships,

I would not believe it because we had

not done that before.,..

1

think it is rotten business in ad

dition to not being right, so that the amount of profit was a
surprise to me for fair.*1**

During the bearing 3* Wiley Wukoman, Manager of the
LttbliiebsKi Shipbuilding Company, saldt
*Ue figured our profit would be $9J8|000,
turned cut to be C*,*00,000.
profit of

10.2

It aotu&lly

We estimated we would make a

per cent and we aotually read© a profit of

25 ,k

per cunt— which surprised me very much, because we expected we

were going

to be stuck on weight.

In a hearing held on February

2k# 1935 ,

C, L. Dario, then

vioo-i resident of the He* York Shipbuilding Company admitted
after eoae questioning that there hod been some meetings held
by the "Big Throe*, but not on bidding, rather to disouea the
requirements us to the new auxiliary machinery and the organ
isation of their engineering forces.

On January

31 ,

Lawrence

Wilder, president of the How York Shipbuilding Company, had
been questioned along the same lines.

He also admitted that

there had been meetings held by the "Big Three* prior to the

X$£7 awards, but only to disouao the oil gu&runtese.

After

another orose-examiuetlon he admitted that there had been pre
arrangement in the bidding between the three companies.
Sardo also admitted that they hud had oonferenoee with
Admiral Buret, in charge of Construotion and Repair, and Ad
miral H&lllg&n, in charge of engineering, in order to "find
Tg|
an accommodation point between the N&vy and the shipyards."
Hot only did the committee establish the foot that the big ship
building compact lee had held numerous meetings among themselves
and held conferences with acMirale of the United States Navy,

out that they had actually prearranged the bidding in

1927.

In October, 1 ^ 6 , Ferguson, President of the Newport New® Ship

building Goapany, srote to Huntington, the owner of the game
company, a letter which was read by the c o m ittee to Ferguaon*
He immediately acknowledged the letter*

In it he oaid:

•About the first of the year bide will he opened for three
ocout cruisers*

I think we ought to get one and I believe we

will only bid on one if all of the big builders will do the
*&&*«
Further examination by the Quantities of correspondence
which had been serried on by the ahipbullding companies re
vealed that there was & specIfic agresment on oil guarantees
between haw York Shipbuilding Company and Bethlehem Hhipbulldlug Company.

In the eyes of the Bavy Department theaa oil

guarantees constitute a very Important factor in the evaluation
of bids*

In oaee & shipbuilding concern should present to the

■ bavy a bid price lower than those presented by other companies,
but based on a vessel built tc burn more oil per knot, it would
naturally be evaluated tc have the greater cost of the oil
Consumption offset the lower building coat,
betters which iru.iior.te avob egreemsi ts were produced and
read in the hearing held on January 3 b,
letters was written by Wilder to Bar&c.

193$.

One of these

In this letter Wilder

expresses his deop regrot for some statements made both by
Wakemeatd ea*.d Bax do tc oertain offioiale in Washington, concern
ing tho oil consumption of the ships on which awards were to be

grunted, as these etatetaante in his opinion would oonfliot with
•cmr understanding at a mooting whioh I attended. some tine
ago .*^0

This statement reveale tho fact that there was an

"understandlag* or agreement among the shipbuilders aa to the
fixing of prices on the buaia of the oil consumption of the
eblpe on whioh they Intended to bid,

the eoatpAete evidence

for this la found in the following request mans by finder in
the samo letter:

"I wish you would aend back to me the court

whioh I gave you on aroaa-seotion paper, as wall ua tho details,
particularly as to oil-ooneuttption guarantees, which were iin-

21

ally presented by all three of ue.■

Tfhen Bardo was questioned by the ooMtaittae on this point
he frankly admitted both that there had been a dioouesion on
the otl-oonsunntion-guarantees before the bids and that the
evaluation of the bids goes up and down aacording to tho
sped fio oil-guarantees given by the ooapaaiea,

These guaran

tees, therefore, oonstitute a large share of the bidding on
naval vessels,

Bnrdo admitted also that the agreement® on the

oil-guarantees had been made among the three big plantsV

On

the basis of these guarantees the three shipbuilding oonoerns
submitted the following bide:

Newport Hews bid $10,64-2,000,

Bethlehem bid $10 ,675,000, and Hew York bid $10,«15,000 for
one ship.
How important these oil guaranties were, may be oleurly
aeon when the Comptroller General desireu to know why the H.,vy
Depart' out awarded the Hew York Shipbuilding Company the oruijsr

£[•&»£• Chester when that oonoern was the highest bidder.

The

Navy Department explained to him that thia was done on the
ground that although Newport News and Bethlehem were lower bid
ders, the reduced oil guaaanteee of the New York Shipbuilding
Company resulted in a valuation by the Navy whioh roads the
award to the New York Shipbuilding Company proper.
The bids forwarded to the Navy Department for evaluation
were as follows:
i One of two'
Evaluated*
One Cruiser
Cruisers *Evaluated
i
T
i
Newport Newa . .*10,642,000 * — — —
'“^lO,480,000*
Bethlehem . . . •*10,675,000 • ------- » 10,540,000*
New Ydrk Ship . *10,815,000 * ------- * 10,708,000*
t
t
i
»
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^Awarded two
^Awarded one

In his protest the Comptroller General directed the Navy
Department's attention to the bid made by the Bethlehem Ship
building Company of §10,540,000 for eaoh of the two oruisers
Oiforthatin.ton and Cheater).

If that bid should have been accep

ted, these two vessels would have cost $2i,o80,000 instead of
§21,450,000, a saving of #410,000.
About this time the Cramp Ship Company of Philadelphia
defaulted on a cruiser contract (Salt Lake City) and the mach
inery for the cruiser Pensacola.

The New York Shipbuilding

Company assumed the responsibility for the completion of these
two jobs, lagging from six to nine months behind aohedule time.

In this o&se it was also brought out in the hearings that the
shipbuilders had previously arranged this matter between them
selves.

When questioned Wilder replied}

*1 told Mr. Wakeman and Mr. Ferguson that if they defaul
ted I was prepared to take that contract over at the Navy*a
contract price with Cramp."
"Senator Clark.

You mean you told the Bethlenem and New

port Hews executives that, on behalf of the New York Shipbuild
ing Company, that you proposed to take over this oruiser?"
"Mr. Wilder.

From Cramp, if Cramp defaulted, at the Navy

contract prloe, less the amounts paid by the Navy toward the
construction.

I would probably get something out of the bonds

man, because it is costly to pick up the keel and move it
across the river.*
Besides giving suoh information to potential competitors,
it is quite obvious that the New York Shis building Company was
endeavoring to make its assumption of responsibility for the
completion of the Cramp contract contingent upon the reception
of an award for one of the

1927

During a hearing on January

scout cruisers.
1935* C, L, Bardo, then

vice president of the New York Shipbuilding Company, later
president testified.
First ha described how greatly the Navy Department was
embarrassed over the default of the Cramp contract and that
neither Newport News nor Bethlehem Shipbuilding companies were
inclined to take over that contract and that the matter rested
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with the Sow York Shipbuilding Company.
Bardo explained how they filially reached, an agreement with
the Cramp Company upon which the job could be undertaken.

The

New York Shipbuilding Company immediately got in touoh with
Secretary Wilbur of the Navy Department and transmitted the
agreement on Cramp Job to him.

He at once expressed his grati

tude to the New York Shipbuilding Company for taking over this
retarded work.

He was delighted over the fact that the Navy De

partment was relieved of the embarrassment of this default.
Bardo continued hie testimony:

*1 do not have any hesl-

tanoy In saying that I think that did have a very sudden effect,
possibly, on the decision of the Department In the awarding of
these oontraots which came along and in awarding to us one of
those, although I do not now recall what the relation to prioe
was, as between ourselves and the other yards.
gG
call that.*

I do not re-

The last statement mads by Bardo is conclusive evidence
that there had been conferences and discussions between the
shipbuilding companies prior to their transmission of bids to
the Navy Department for possible cruiser awards, and that there
was a close connection between the overture and final agreement
of the New York Shipbuilding Company to negotiate the contract
on the defaulted Cramp Job on the Salt Bake City and the desire
of the Navy Department to give to the Now York Shipbuilding
Company one of the cruiser awards in

1927.

Such a desire on

the part of the Navy Department oould not have been carried into

t...... .

_ .

___________________________________
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e ffe c t without a confidentlal understanding with and tho coop
eration of at least outs other private ship yard besides the Kew
York Ship,
In a telegram of April 15,

dispatched by the secre

tary of the Hew York Shipbuilding Corporation to A. W, Mellon,
Secretary of the Treasury, Washington, D, G., & complaint la
made by the company that too much work has been assigned to the
navy yards and too little to the private yards.

The first part

of the telegram reads:
*0n April fifth we submitted a bid for two aoout a ruleere
out of six to bo constructed; the understanding was that this
construction would be done by the three remaining private yards.
Acting in good faith and on this assumption we expended large
sums of money in preparation for this work."
The Committee requested that B&rdo should give an explana
tion of the understanding referred to in the telegram.

For It

was on the basis of this understanding that the Hew York Ship
building Company made a strong appeal to Seoretary Mellon to
make the Navy Department refrain from granting these awards to
the Navy yards.

It was also on the basis of this understanding

that the oompany relied when it went ahead and spent large sums
of money for preparation and expansion of the ship yard before
the Navy had made the awards.

But under the noat scrutinizing

oroas-ex&alnatlon by the committee, Bardo gave the moat evasive
answers in order to shield the Navy Department from any complica
tions that might arise if the truth should be told.

His strong-
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eat alibi was that it was "probably an unfortunate use of certain
language", and. "that the private yards had gone on their stan
dardisation of engineering in the organisation of the Marine
Engineering Corporation, and that on the things of whioh we had
don® were entitled to get this work.*^
Bardo’e reference to the possibility that the task accom
plished by the three big shipyards in combining on tho Marine
Engineering Corporation might have entitled the Kew York Ship
building Company to & oruiser in

1927

is not only interesting

but too Important to pass over.
The Marine Engineering Corporation oame into existence in

1927 .

It was a combination of the three big shipyards, Hew

York Shipbuilding Company, Bethlehem, and Newport News.

It was

established for the purpose of making designs and purchasing
the necessary materials for the construction of war vessels.
As all Of the stock of the Marine Engineering Corporation was
owned by the Big Three it gave them the greater share of con
trol over naval design work.

A certain naval designer by the

name of John Matter was elected president of the Marine Engin
eering Corporation.

He was summoned by the Special Committee

on Investigation of the Munitions Industry to give his testi
mony on the formation and operation of the Marine Engineering
Corporation.

He testified that he had been asked by Admiral

H&lligan, Chief of the Bureau of Engineering, and Admiral Buret,
chief of the Bureau of Construction and Repair, to take the
presidency of the Corporation.

He admitted that the corporation
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was formed by the Big Three with the full approval of the Navy
Department.

He explained that the Corporation was of great

advantage both to the Navy and to shipbuilders in the creation
of standardized ships.

He admitted that in

1927

there were no

private shipyards in the United States, besides the Big Three,
competent to build oruiaers.

Correspondence showed that there

had been some controversy between the Navy Bureaus and the ship
builders oonoerning prices on orutser designs whloh amounted to
$400,000.

From then on both Navy yards and private shipyards

used the designs produced by the Corporation.
had. happened waa this:

an organisation financed by the Big

Three had come into existence.
by the Navy Department.

What in reality

It had part of its expenses paid

It had also in a fashion taken over and

monopolized designing for naval vessels.

Decidedly this Corpora

tion looked upon the Navy yards as competitors.

Thus the Navy

became dependent on the designers of the Marine Engineering Cor
poration,
Metten testified to the fact that the Navy turned the work
of drawing designs for its ships over tb the Corporation,

Thue

the Navy waa more or leas at the meroy of private designers.
When questioned why the Corporation was disbanded in 19>0,
Metten explained that it had been organized for a epeoiflo job
and when that task was finished there was no longer any reason
for its existence.^®
When the Mew York Shipbuilding Company took over the de
faulted Cramp contract there were no competitive bids from

Bethlehar; or Newport Nava,

This establishes the svldenoe that

the Saw York Shipbuilding Company had made arrangements with the
Navy DepartKent to complete this work.
Whan the Committee asked Baoedo whethar his company was the
sols bidder for that job, he explained that after his company
had made the agreement with the Cramp Company it was approved
by the Secretary of the Navy.

But then oane a decision by the

Judpre A&vooate General that the oontraot could not be trans
ferred.

It must come op for a rebld.

Bardo oontinuad:

"He

asked for bids, and with a very short period, and we bid eeaantlally the amount wo had agreed with him and with Cramps."
This shows plainly that the agre®^ents were made between the
Navy Department and the shipbuilders before the bids ware Made.
Further questicning revealed that the Bethlehem Company had not
miide any deoldad effort to obtain the award for two oruisers.
It had sufficient room in its yard for theta.
Bstholehetn

The estimates of

Shipbuilding Company are given below.
------------ i-----------1--------Estimate
' Estimate * Difference
JuJMaijkflflt___ |
_________

Bethelaha Shipbuilding Co.
Newport News Shipbuilding Co.

$7,>*92, SCO *$7,097.200* $)95* 000
7,585,000 •7,220,000*
365,000
none
, 1*359 , . .V . -qaaa. ‘

The comment of the Committee on these estimates reads as
followsi
"Bethlehem*e estimates for .labor and. material for building
two cruisers were actually lower than Newport’s estimates, by
$122,800 per oruiser, or $2^5,600 for the two cruisers.

They
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rere $395*^00 per cruiser lower than their estimates for one
oruioer, cr a saving of $791,200 on the two.

Yet instead of

making a real reduction In prioe to the Government* Bethlehem
lowered its bid for each of the two, below its bid for a single
one, by only #135,000.

If it had lowered its bid by only a

little more it could have secured the award for both ahipa.
.30
aid not onoooe to do so.

It

In the hearing on this point the Com. ittee questioned
Wakeman, vice president of Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company and
he testified.
"Mr. Rausheabush.

Your evidence is, Mr. Wakeman, that you

dropped lees, let ua say, than Hewport hews on the bid for two,
because you ware really oonoentrating on the bid for one.

Is

not that a fair sumj&ary?
"Mr, Wakamn.

That is the truth; yaa air."

Again on February 27, he testified.
"Mr. Rauahenbueh.

You did not try for the second one very

hard.
■fir. iakarrian.

No,"^1

In further hearings the reason for the conduct of the
shipbuilders in placing their bids and presenting their esti
mates was given.

At that time Bethlehem had taken over the

conversion job on the cruiser Lexington.
job it desired only one more oruiser.

In addition to that

Honoe it did not wake

any strong effort to reoeive the award for two.

The Hew York

Shipbuilding Company never prepared a bid for t-.-*o oruieers.

_________ ______________ ____________________ ____________________6l_
The ra-aeon for this was that it had bargained with the Navy
Department for the defaulted o on tract on the Salt hake City and
received It.

All the New York Shipbuilding Company deaied was

one store oruieor and ita bid was only for that one.

At this

particular tirae the Newport News had no work fro® the United
StatOM Navy in ita yard,
oeptad by th© Navy.

Its bid for the two cruisers was ae-

Thus the situation was evened up and the

Bfg Three had each two na >al jobs in their yards.

Ail this

e&dtze. to indioate that there had been some prearrangement in
the cruiser-bidding in

1927.

fchen iietten, president of the Marine Engineering Corporation,
guvs bio testimony before the Committee, he eta tec that the Big
Three were the only private shipbuilders in the United States
which wore fully equipped and competent to build these oruisora
in I9L7 ,

He also testified to their opposition to the Navy

yards as they considered the navy yards their keenest competi
tors.

This opposition reached its climax when F. E. Palen,

then vice president of the Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydook Company, said:
*1 think it will be better for the Government and for the
shipbuilding industry to kill tha Navy bill entirely rather
than u*se it for building up farther Government competition with
the shipbuilding industry.

«>2

These great companies, which raoeived large awards from the
Navy Department for ships, machinery, and many kinds of aooaasoriea, devices, and patents used on a wholesale scale in the

United Statsa Navy, had representatives In Washington watching
•very move in Congress that might affect the volume of their

taRnw*X output.

Heprs sent at ive Dallinger from Masasohurvetts in

troduced sax a»e:-idiaent to the Naval Appropriation Bill, proposing
that half of the -awards mad* oy the Navy De >arti umt should be
given to the navy yards.
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It sodas to have oreutnd & great

stir among the reprasentativaa of the various shipbuilding interaata.
On December 10, 1928, Bardo, of the New York S:jipbul.ldlng
Company, wrote to Humphreys, the cotapany’s lobbyist in Washing
ton, when the Naval Appropriation Bill was up for discussion in
Congress and the Dallinger amendment was li.troduoed, that he
hoped Humphreys would be able to devote all his time *nt Wash
ington. for at least the b&l&noe of the session.

What we are

most interested in now is the defeat of the Dallinger amendment
to the omiaer bill."'
Tilly amendment, however, was omitted before the bill was
passed.

The omission of this aaaendwent from the Naval Appropri

ation Bill split the Navy work fifty-fifty between private
yards and the navy yards.

Thus the private shipyards beoivme

sugar to receive as stony awards as possible.

A letter written

by Bouthgats, representative of Westinghouse Electric Company,
to Newell, president of the Bath Iron Works may ba referred to
an a fair sample of the correspondence that passed between such
re-iraeontativea ami their respective superiors.
5’iret Nsuali advised Nowell to work toward a defeat of the
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senior senator froa Mains la the next election aw h<a was largely
to bitoe for tha lnaart ion of tho ojienduani into the 3111,

Ho

also bl-asaed Senator Swanson from Virgin*la for having supported
the Ballinger a»«anuant,

Southgate closed it in letter with the

following paragraphi
91 understand the morning after the bill wont through every
eaat-oo&et yard had Its representative# in Washington with
tnex* tonguoo hanging out and all tooth showing, raady to fight
for tneit share of the plunder, und the only thing that stopped
the weat~oo>-*ot yards from boing boro, was the foot that they
„ ',6
could not corns bodily by telegraph. '
The struggle of the private shipbuilders ag&inst the Dallinger amendment revealed to a certain extant their fight against
the zinvy

yuraa.

Here the keen competition of the private oon-

oerne with the navy yards broke into the open.
This continuous competitive struggle between the private
shit'builcers and the navy yards is further more seen in the
testimony given by Forguaon, president o f the Newport New© Ship
building CoBipuny, in a hearing before the Coismittee on February
lb,

1935 ,

19x9 .

ocnoerning the bidding on the cruisers in

1927

and

In the latter part of 1926 Ferguson had an audience with

the President of the United State©, talking over with him the
possibility of gutting all the cruiser awards of that year for
private yard© instead of permitting some of them to go to the
Navy Yards.

Shun questioned whether he was alone in this en

deavor or the three other shipbuilding plants had participated

*________________________________________________________________ & L
fct the ecR© time, Ferguson stated that they were all ejually
active la it.

He said:

"There were, firat, three cruisers

mentioned, end then later, tJr-t was increased to eix, arid it
was the same old fight het. ee.. the navy yards and the shipyards,"
Again, when quest ioaed Hr the Committee a© to whether the
officials of the private ahi-yards had frequent conferences to
find ways and mean© tc achieve their end, Ferguson replied i
would not say wo did often.

*1

Every time the question cans up

on the division of the work, either in Congress or the ff&vy Departaent, we «ere generally on hand, some of us or all of us ."^
The Gomittee then referred to a letter, which Ferguson
had written on *fov either 6, 192b, to Huntington, owner of the
Sewport Kewa Shipbuilding Company, in which he statedt
"I was in Washington on both Thursday and Friday relative
to the ooout-orulser situation.

RopresentatIves of the four

main Companies who oaa build these cruisers, Including myself
as your representative, went to see the Secretary of the H?.vy
on Thursday in regard tc building all three of these cruiser*
in private inatoad of in navy yards*

There la a good deal of

talk of building one or two of thou in the navy yards, and, of
course, the American Federation of Labor is making strong ef
forts to so build them*
Ferguson goes on to describe his visit with the President
of the United States and how ha explained to hiss that the navy
yards could bo operated much cheaper having been furnished with
free officials, being exempt from taxes and freed from all

--------------------------- — — ___________________-_________ 6$
worries of depredation, while the private yards which oarried
the burden of taxes, depreciation, and well paid officials,
were entitled to due consideration on that score.

The Fr^si*

dent had discussed this matter with Mellon, Secretary of ths
Treasury, and promised he Mould give this matter hie moat
earnest oonaideration.
The Committee turned its attention to some correspondence
that had passed between F. P. Palan, then vice president of
Hew, ort ifesrs Shi. building Company and C. I*. Burdo, of the
American Brown Bowerie Electric Corporation, and S. W. Wakes,an,
vice president of Bethlehem Shi. building Cow any.
was dated April 2k,

The letter

1929.

"As you know, we have filed protests with the Senators
and Representatives from our section and I think the ship
building Industry, and all allied Industries should protest
against this oo* petition in particular and also against Govern
ment competition with its citizens in general.

In f&ot I

think it will be better for the Government and for the ship
building industry to kill the Wavy bill entirely rather than
use it for building up further Government competition with the
39
shipbuilding industry.*
The attitude of the private shipbuilders toward the navy
yards from

1927

to I929 was steadily growing more bitter.

After the national Council of Shipbuilders hud held some con
ferences and gathered data which they intended to plaoe in the
hands of members of Congress, Bardo wrote to Palen, with

copies to Smith, who was then of the Bethlehem Shii building
Corporation, and to Henry C. Hunter, the counsel for the Na
tional Counoil of Shipbuilders, us to the possibility of get
ting those data, accompanied by a statement, into the h a m a of
Congressmen, high officials of the Navy Department and the
President.

In his reply on February IS, l^Bg, Palen referring

to the things that would be of little auv&nt&ga to the ship
builders, declaring in the fourth paragraph of hia letter:
"Judging the Congressmen from my experience with them
last winter, it would be useless to furnieh them with a state
ment of this length.

There is not one in a hundred of them

who would take time to read it, and not more than this pro
portion have the brains and intelligence to oorreotly under
stand it if they did,"
Then Palen refers to the National Shi building Counoil and
the things that, in his opinion, should be done:
"I strongly feel that the council should take a positive
stand in oonneotlon with building of Navy vessels in navy
yards.

We are opposed to it in principle and opposed to it in

every phase, and why not aay so a m say it in the strongest
possible dignified language we o n use? In President Coolldge
~
no
and President Hoover we have fine supporters,"
While giving his testimony before the Committee, Frey,
president of the Metal Trades Department of the A. F, of L.,
stated that the private shipbuilders had even made an attempt
to fix a wage scale for the employees in the navy yards.

In

his previous testimony Frey had referred to General Johnson's
visit to him and the question of the accuracy of the predic
tions made by Wilder, representative of the shipbuilding in
terests, as to what companies would plaoe the lowest bids for
the oruisere before the Wavy Department.

Now the Committee

wanted to know what connection there could be between the ship
building interests and the oode matter.

Were they together on

a labor polioy or what was the purpose?

Frey declared first

that the shipbuilders acted as a unit "in matters affecting
their interests", and he went on to tell the Committee that he
was a lay member of the Naval Wage Review Board, which consis
ted of two representatives of the Navy and one of the American
Federation of Labor.

He deolared that for a number of years

he had taken "an official Interest in the fixing of the wage
soales for the employees in the navy yards."

Every time this

Naval Wage Review Board met to make reooamend&tiona to the
Secretary of the Navy on fixing the scale for wages of the navy
yard employees, the Council of American Shipbuilder# has offioially objected to the Navy Department "giving any advance
in wages,"

As early as in 19<£0, the president of the National

Council of American Shipbuilders and other representstivea of
the same Counoil appeared before the Wage Board and requested
& private hearing.

This request was granted.

In that hearing

"they insisted that the Navy must net increase wages of amployeea in the navy yards because if they did, it would be
tn
competing with them in securing competent mechanics."

_ _ ____

.

_________________________________________

_
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Thus it was fully established In these hearings that the
private ship yards looked upon the navy yards as competitors
that must be constantly w&tohed and, through high officials In
the Navy Department, held In oheok.
Although the Speoial Committee did not Investigate the
great banking or Industrial Interests behind the private ship
building oonoerns in relation to their politioal activities and
Influenoe, It became quite clear In the hearings that their
politioal aotlvities were extensive.

All the private shipbuild

ing concerns were found to be active In politico.

The New York

Shipbuilding Company was especially Interested in the re-elec
tion of Britten, former ohairman of the House Naval Affairs
Committee and other representatives for Congress.

In a letter

written in Washington D.C, by a lobbyist named Adaison G. Foster
to Bardo, vioe president of the New York Shipbuilding Company,
it is suggested that that concern should "give aotlve campaign
support to rcerohant-marine frlenaa in Congress who are expect
ing to find rough competition this fall", as he feared that if
the opposition should obtain a majority in Congress, it might
"hamper prospectiva legislation pending to aid private operah2
tors."
The Committee also produced a letter written and acknow
ledged by Bardo to Tilson requesting that Wolverton, the repre
sentative from Camden, New Jersey, where the shipbuilding plant
wae located, be placed on the Naval Affairs Committee.

The

request was granted and Wolverton became a member of the said

committee.1*^
In the latter part of

1927

the New York Shipbuilding Com

pany made an attempt to have Its taxes reduced from $1 ^,500,000
to $5,705,000.

These were the taxes from

1922

to

1925 .

When

this enormous reduction was agreed upon, the company officials
anticipated a congressional investigation.
ber

23, 1927,

A letter of Decem

written by Bardo of the Hew York Shipbuilding

Company to a man named Parker in Washington.

This letter re

fers to the tax matters.

"Publicly, of

It states in parts

course, we could not say other than that we welcome an inves
tigation.

Privately, we want to use every honorable means to

see that the investigation la not started.... There is altoge
ther too muoh dynamite in a congressional invastig&tion, arid
we are altogether too vulnerable from the standpoint of poli
tical attack to leave anything undone to forestall the inves
tigation,... the effect of which would be harmful either to
„Ms.
ourselves or to the industry as a whole.
Bardo goes on to give reasons why a congressional investi
gation would be detrimental to private shipbuilding.

In a

conference of the shipbuilders with representatives of the Navy
Department present, Admiral Clapps had pointed out the "Inef
ficiency and the lack of proper administration of the yard.*
In case of an investigation, Admiral Clapps might bring the
same oh&rges against the Hew York Shipbuilding Company and. it
might never be able to undo the damage dona by such a testimony
For these reasons the company was strongly opposed to an inves
tigation

______ ___________________ ________________________________70
betters were produced to prove that tha Haw York Shipbuild
ing Company had meddled In politics all along.

It had urged

Governor Moore of Haw Jersey, where tha ship yard was located,
to use hla influence In Washington to obtain naval work for
their Idle yard.

The company requested that ha sould oont&ot

James Farley, Postmaster General and tha President of the Uni
ted States.

This the Governor did.

Farley In turn contacted
h5
the N&vy Department on behalf of the shipbuilders.
Manning
of the Cord interests in control of the Haw York Shipbuilding
Company, from July 1933 on testified before the Committee that
"it was always quite a job to take any business out of poli
ty
tios that sells anything to the Government."
Although the bids of the private yards in 1933 were high,
they were not thrown out by the Navy,
der on this point, he replieds

When Nyo questioned Wil

"I think that the Navy were

ooeroed, forced by political pressure into tasking those awards
against its will."

When Bona asked Wilder to explain the word

forced, he went on to state that since

1910,

when the armor-

plate period to*g<sa, the Navy was forced to accept poor ships.
In 192h the Navy received and immediately paid for a number of
submarines frotu the Electric Bo-it Company, a Bethlehem aub-contraotor,

These submarines were at ones decorsmlssioned with

the statement from Admiral Koonts "that they were more danger
ous to the orew than to the enenjr."

Wilder concluded hla testi

mony on this point by stating that "the political power used to
force the Navy to do things that Itself would not do.

I feel

71
that the Ife.try is, in a vloe, controlled by these three big
yards.*

Continuing, the Coiesiittee requested that Wilder ex

plain how the political force was applied to the Navy.

They

wanted to know why an Admiral yielded to political foroa when
he w&a in office for life.

Wilder, in reply, oited instances,

where nar^l officers of high rank had been threatened with a
reiaov&l from a home base, where their ohildren could stay at
here while they were being educated, to an outpost, if they
diaaprroved of the work, the private ship yards were doing.*7
Sewell, president of Bath Iren Works, testified freely
th&t he had requested influential men in Maine to awed telegrwas to the White House, urging the award of two ships to Bath.
He said that Governor Brand of Main© had. paid President Roose
velt a visit on hie yacht when he was cruising down East, and
had brought back the good news "that the President is going to
k«
see that Bath gets sorse of this Navy work." ° This was after
the bids had been sent in t
In

1932

the Navy Department.

three additional destroyers were awarded to the

navy yards and immediately the private shipyards be ran. a poli
tical propaganda against this nova on the part of the Navy
Department.

In a letter written October 5» 1932, by Newell

of the Bath Iron Works to J. W. Powell of the United Drydooka
in New York, the writer states that he has "started a shriek
at this end."

And he continues:

"I am working on this by per

sonal contact with the Republican politicians in this State and
I think I have convinced them of the seriousness of the situa-
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tion, arts that they ara playing *bad ball* in pixrsulng their
present polioy of throwing the new construction work into the
nary yards.■
Here la a clear ease where a private shipbuilder is en
gaged in politico for the propose of promoting his own business.
He is oont&otlng politicians to solicit their influenoe and
aid that they stay prevent allocation of naval shlpbxiilding to
the Navy Yards, that the full benefit of such jobs way fall
into hands of private concerns.
But Powell did not oonfine his political activities to the
state of New York.
not® was written!

On the margin of his letter the folleviirg
"Ed Farley suggests I should go direct to

President Hoover Instead to Congress.
well.

I know Jcslin pretty

Does this sound as if there m n any hope In that direc

tion.*^
In the hearings on this note it was revealed that Powell
had not confined his contacts to Representatives from the state
of liev York; but through Britten, who had retired as Ghaircjnrt
of the Naval Affairs Committee in favor of Vinson, Powell was
placed in direct contact with Vinson to lay his problem before
him.

Several other members of the House Committee of Naval

Affairs wore also contacted personally.

It was further revealed

that Powell shared living quarters with Ropraanetative Prall of
Staten Island, Hew York, in Shorehoci Hotel in Washington and
paid half the monthly rent regularly.

He had at all times ac

cess to the rooms of the Congressman,

hatters ware produced to

prove that this Congressman requested and received campaign
ooncr lout ions /rota Powell.
oruiser contracts in
of them*

1933,

lueae contributions coincided with
when United Drydooxs got taeir share

These contract# were wade for two destroyer® to the

amount of $6,800,000.

To prove how the company received thee®

large awards the Committee conducted hearings on the buaia of
a latter written on Houae of Representatives stationery, Gowioiotoe on Naval Affairs, Washington, D.C., in paneIXj

“Dave: Delaney handed t&e this."
top*

This was & note at the

The latter was dated in August only.

It continues:

"The United Drydooks Inc. (Mr. Charles Hallo ode's secre
tary) who talked with me on your suggestion, through Dave
Hogan secured contracts for two destroyers for the total sum
of $ 6, 300,000. *
Written In ink:
•Dear Charley:

The note at the top is by Mri McCooey.*^1

In the hearing that followed the reading of this letter it
was ascertained that McCooey was the Democratic leader in
Brooklyn, H.Y., Delaney the Congressman from Brooklyn, and
Dave Hogan was his secret ry.
leaders.

Ail tares were Tammany Hall

Powell admitted that he knew them ana occasionally

saw them.

It was toy contacting ana lobbying through suca men

that the United Drydocks Inc. scoured contracts for naval ship
building on a large scale.^
In

1933

the sum of $d>8,000,000 was allocated from the

Public Worke funds to the Navy Department for construction of

Haval or aft.

Tha Special Committee re quest ad that the office

of the Public Works Alainistmtion furuieh theta wish on Item
ized report of the progress of private contracts awardee, out of
Public fork* Administration funds.

This report showed that of

shipbuilding, there wt-e devoted for hull and machinery construc
tion on contracts awarded |113 *^SS,600 and for ordnance 418$ 7%
Of the former oontr-ota only *35 ,**11,965 had been comple
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ted and of the latter 110,53.5*000.

Or these P. I. A. funaa,

«5.7®3. $06 were devoted to the purchase of aircraft, and on
December

297*075*

51 , 193^,

there had been delivered of that award $),«

thio contract iaade a provision for radio-equipment

to the amount of 4678,6 » .
utilised before December

Of this award $278,31 ** had been

31 * 193^*

Of tho §268,500 act apart for the purchase of machine toole

for ordnance $266,218 had be~n used.

There had been awarded

for the purchase of mt.chine tools for shore stations
of whloh $1 ,636,500 hud bean ueed.

HHO

Per equipment for the sup

ply department $170,569 had been awarded and up to Deoemoer >1,

193**,

no lens than $ 170,915 had been used.

For the construction, improvement and storm damage repair
of ehore stations fl9*97?»06** hoax been provided of which $16 ,

186,231

had been used before December 31»

19p ^«

When the Secretary of the Interior* Harold L. Io*es, who
had bean appointed Public Works Aominlatrutor, gave ala testi
mony before tha Special Committee, he -Omitted that he hoa no
knowledge of how Much new employment had been orsated by the*e

As this was probably the first naval upprop-riations from
the Public works funds* the Co waittee requested of lakes that
he ahculd reveal who of the Havy Department hud e.,.. eolea to the
Public Works Adriii.latrutlon for these large funds to be alloca

ted for naval shipbuilding.
Xckes expiainsd shat on the wu&e uay tho uot was ai&nod,
June 16, 193u» he received an Exeoutive order which allocated
^

00.000*000

for road construction, *d>3,000,000 for the ftavy,

set up the Public Works Administration, the special board for
Public worko, provided for Acting Administrator, Colonel Donald

11. Qunytiv,
19>>•

Jokes wau not appointed Administrator until July

9,

Xokes* understandlag was that tho $2}£, 000,000 allocated

by thG Executive oraer ware for tho completion of thlrty-tsso

naval vessels, although ho was not oextnlx*.

The Executive

.

order reads:

*Durlng the ensuing th irty days the Federal Emer

gency Administrator of Pul'lie Works shall have a u th o rity . ... to
a llo t the oua not to exceed £F-3S,000,000 to the Department of
the K&vy for the oonctruotion of certain veceela.

A chart

Ixicticating the d ivisio n of work under the P.W.A ©bowed the parooutage of completion aw of Jor.uary 1, 1933*
The Newport Ksws Shipbuilding and Drydook Company building

«v o aircraft carriers from F.VJ.A. funds hod completed it s job to
the point of about

29.6

per cent; the Bethlehem Shipbuilding

Company showed & actupietiox* percentage of dy.lj and the Kew

York 8hiyfcy&ldJ»g

with its g r e e t t e s t *ty of jobs, had

percentages vsjryir^- a l l the *•:>./ from 1 5 , 6 to > 1 ,4 .5 5
If these figures mean anything, they ©ecu to indicate that
the allocation of the 4230,000,000 was for the beginning

of

naval

Gonetrootion in private shipyards rather than for the completion
of Jobe already started.

And according to the iuteouilv© order

there le ore eaeential difference in the handling of funae allo
cated to high'. „y construction and funds allocated to naval ship
building.

Tbs funds appropriated to highway construction rs-

mained under the control of the Board of Puolio Sorka- while
w

those funds which were granted for nvavl shipbuilding paused,
under the Executive order, out of the control of the rubiio Works
Admin 1s t m t ion over to the 3avy Deportment.

This lokes admitted

before the Cosanittee*
During the bearing In which lakes testified it was stated
that the date

of

order of transfer of funds from the Public Works

Adm inlet rat ion to the ffary Depart ruent *«-* June &1,

1933 .

The

Beard, had held a meeting one ©x tv-c days prior to the iscue
of the order.

At the earns tie.a e viuaiice pointed to the fact that

the Envy had advertised for bide to the extent of fc23&, 000,000
or< Juris 16, the day of the issue of the iia-eeutivs order.
matter Van&enbarg remarked!

* In otneu words, the President was

handling the matter personally right from tne start.*

replied!

On tnis

Ickee

aThe iSceeubiv© order speaks for itself.

Admiral hand testified that of tn© #^3^,000,000 allooatad
for ’
unemployment relief, the liavy Department spent $47,000,000

+____

_____________________________ ____________________V7_

tha firet contract year on thirty-seven ships*

AMkxv.l

Botolason

explained tbi t in naval shipbuilding the Ikvy department figures
tb&t 70 per cent of the cost goes to labor and >0 par cent fox

materials,

In ether words- ’-.bout *3 % 000,000 bad been spent for

labor the first contract year.
VI*an Questioned ag- in concerning the alloo&cion of the ^ 3 S #000,000* whether the oc/aplatii ooat of the ships bad been covered
or %t this an® had been divided on a larger number of ships, M rniraX I.a'u-l declared that *thia was a ^peeifio sum for a specific
number of ships which were advsrtlasA for, and wontracts awarded
to private yards,*^7

This sua was eetbaated to cover thirty**

two shipa*
This definitely established the fact that unacr tbs guise of
an allocation of

,000,000 for relief of unemployment, the

whole amount went into the hands of the private shipbuilder a.
Whan the Vinson-Trammel bill way p&ssod in 1$^, it limited

the p ro fits of the private ohl- builders to ten per cent o f the
to te l ohar^e to the Ocvertuaant.

This oxv.vfc«d quits a s t i r u&ong

the shipbuilders, not only the Big Tluu- * out 0JU 0 ataoag tae minor
shipyards,

A neetiog v.a united on x./ <!,

193^*

to dioouss the

probable o ffs e t 3 of thi% aew p ro fit lluiitution on their business.
It also was apparent that they were seeking •* uniform plan of

reporting profits to the Qoverauex.t,

*1 stenographic report ana

turnery of the dlttcmseion was taken.

X*i*« uieoussion sta r tea

with what action might be taken by tb« Treasury Department ana
what the 8*5.vy Department might do in case of a vio latio n on chair

7B

ptrt.

4 ccncluoien io offered by Fewell ox the Unitea oxydooke*

"Suppoa* three of iOiu' yards take ooatxfco te on. a competitive
bvala,

Then one fellow turn3 In actual expenditures wil haa &

vary io*. overhead und turns buck a lot of Rooney-— it simply
throwo out your whole law- of competitive blading.

It seeme to

p-.a you hmve -uliooat got to ease to a b a d e of agreeing with she
Treasury Department; on roue fixed overnetui.

If we could spread

our overhead over ton yeara, I would a**y it would be nigh
enough so that you would have to worry about your 10-percent
profit.

The average overhead would bu plenty ai.gh enough to

set 1 :*>fy « nyhccy."^
Smith, president of the trade association* la discussing
the laz\je oubjcot of the overhead expense*, ple^wou fox a united
action on the part of the shipbuilder**.
with the following otatenent:

He concluded bis »peu©h

*It seem*; to ee very desirable

th%t .=0 far as the oututanning lie..« of overhead u s oonctimad
*59
there ehould be unuuiuity of opinion.
As this

*3Stiag prccowleu aud nox« speakers expressed theas*

selves in £1.70s of a uaix'oxm s/stem oi reporting their overheui expeaeea and income to the devexmaent* taw represent* «ivee
of the various iauuutxica grew bolder.

tiillaox* president of

t ie Sperry Oyrcadope Company* invy supplier?* expressed himself
In the following languages

*Xf too shipbuilder** boiler menu-

faoturvjrs* and enootribal eauufeoturere ac-c In accordance with
uniform xuiau, it v?xil be

00

strong that I think the Income Tax
/Tn
Bure, .u would have a hard time resisting

n

The shipbuilders finally agreeci upon an overhead that was
normally uniform but was oonaiaerably higher for n&v&l work than
for merchant marine work.

The Newport News Shipbuilding Company

reported that they had asked the H&vy Department for 20 points
higher, but the company was granted only 10 points.
In the hearings the shipbuilders admitted freely that they
had been trying definitely to get the overhead on a fixed basis
higher than other work.

In their attempt they placed it at 20

per oent.
Shiok of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company referred to an
adjustment made by the Navy Department during the participation
of the United States in the World War.

The Wavy wanted a 16-

lnoh gun and the oo&paay had to buy the equipment to machine it.
When the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company raioed the question as
to adjustment for this extra expenditure, Daniels, Secretary of
the Navy said:

"All right, this la not the last order we are

going to give you for 16-inoh guns.

We will let you add $>5*000

per gun eo you oan amortize this equipment.

We will let you

amortize part of the coat through this job ao you will get paid
for your new equipment, but you have to take a little chance."*51
Shiok explained that the H&vy Department did that because
they wanted the equipment to stay in the possession of the com
pany.

If the H&vy Department had made a direct payment for the

equi ment it would have become the property of the Navy.
The upshot of all this discussion was th&t the companies
got together and agreed on what they wanted to ask of the

__________________________________________________________________________

Treasury Department.
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They requeutea several specific changes.

Among other thinge they desired allowance for the lnoome taxes.
This Idea of making Income tax a cost Item came from DuPont.
The oowi'&nlss wanted also selling expenses as a proper item.
They wanted to obarge unemployment Insurance costs.

In these

hearings It was alao revealed that the Navy Department did not
make an attempt to enforce the profit-llraltation section of the
Naval Act.

Captain DuBoae of the Navy Department made the

following epeolfio statement on this point before the Special
Committee:

*It has been agreed upon mutually by the Navy De

partment and the Treasury that that particular duty would be
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taken oare of by the Treasury and not the Navy**

In the summer of 19>^ the Navy Department made & ten per
cent allowance for overhead expense to the shipbuilders.

At that

the Newport News plant was working on a $>6,000 naval job for
two aircraft carriers.

The preparation in the yard for the

building of these two airoruft carriers amounted to $900,000.
This amount was charged into the overhead of the carriers.

An

extra allowance of ten per cent as overhead might amount to $2,
000,000 on a oontract of $>8,000,000 plus for the two above mentloned aircraft carriers awarded to Newport News in 19».
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Another example of the audacity of the shipbuilders is In
dicated by the claims made for damaged by the Newport News Ship
building Company.

Some costs war® also Included in these claims.

This o&se furnishes also an example of the reliability of the
figures a shipbuilding oonoern may present to the Government.

In

ail
----

a memorandum from Ferguson, president of the Sswport Hews Ship
to Huntington, owner of the plant, it Is stated that their
claim against the Government amounts to £6 ,6 36 #000. But at the
same time he put In a claim against the Ctovernmsnt for $14,973,
000.

When questioned by the Committee why ho had, In round

figures, put |g,30 0 ,0 0 0 more Into the claim than he had repor
ted to Huntington, Ferguson replied!

"For trading purposes.

We did not expeat to get It or did not expect to get within &
mile of It, but the question was Involved as to how our com.64

pany could be treated justly in these cancellations."

In his claim Ferguson had referred to $6,999,204 as damages
The Committee asked him If this was overhead expenses.
reply was In the affirmative.
the company was being paid

by

Hie

The records, however shewed that
the Wavy Department for overhead

at the rate of $100,000 per month for 46 months,

Ferguson ex

plained that at the time the World far closed they had anti
cipated awards for navel vessels to the extent of $7 0 ,000 ,000 *
but these orders were cancelled,

nevertheless, the company had

made extensive preparations in. the yard In anticipation of
these orders which were finally cancelled.

Secretary Wilbur

of the Bevy Department, after two years of Investigation, sett
led with the Newport Hews Shipbuilding Company on $100,000 for
46 months.

The anticipated contracts mounted to 170,000,000.

The §100,000 a month for so long a period was to oover the anti
cipated profits from the contracts, which were cancelled.

In

spits of these favors, Ferguson attempted to secure $14,973,000

S2
when he could legitimately alalia only #6 ,636,000.
Thle la a fair example of the figures that night ho preaented if the Navy Department should have aeouiaed the responsibility
of controlling the profit limitation of these shipbuilding
plants.
During the World War the large (shipbuilding companies built
additional yards cheaply at Government costs.

In the hearings

held January 21, 1935* the Committee learned that the New York
Shipbuilding Company had built an addition to ito yard only
under threat of being commandeered.

At the aftat time Direotor

General Schwab of the United States Shipping Board gave the
Company an assurance that it would receive such improvement3
after the War as a gift or compensation*

Before the Sew York

Shipbuilding Company ventured upon the construction of what
was to be known as the South Yard, which required an expendi
ture of # ;'+,000,000 on the part of the Government, an arrange
ment was made with Schwab by which the yerd would be trans
ferred to the company as a compensation at the close of the
conflict In Europe.

The Coi.aiittee produced a letter from Charles

J. Pay, of the firm of White end Case, who wore attorneys for
the New York Shipbuilding Company on these mattore.
trae dated May

25, 1923,

The letter

and w&a addreaced to Janea W. Talbert

of the Emergency Fleet Corporation.

In regard to the South

Yard this letter reads:
"I enclose a meiaorandum regarding this X’l^nt-aoqulaitlon
matter by the New York Ship of the ii&provamenta made at the

oo3t of the Fleet.
•As the tiltuition now etande,
(srhloh waa formulated trx

1918

the

acquisition arrangement

to avoid the possible war tax

©meh liability for the ways and shop improvement3 which Direc
tor ©oners! Schwab Intended, and proposed, should be acquired
by the Haw York Ship without spooIf 1c payment therefor but In
the nature of a gift or added fa& or compensation) was, and Is,

on the improvements themselvaa, providing their valuation
_(Jz
through earnings. J
Thie letter iniUoatee clearly that the arroagsoanta by
which the New York Shipbuilding Company scoured the property
for whtdh the Ihergenay Fleet Corporation had paid tl*r, 000, QQQ,
had bean entered into before the construction work on the y^rd
had been covered up with a promise no.da by Schwab, that the
property would be turned over to the Hew York Shipbuilding
Company "in the nature of a gift or added fee or compensation.*
....without specific payment therefor.*

By such an arrange

ment the Hew York Shipbuilding Company Game into paiessaion of
a $1J+,000,000 yard for the nominal avim of ono-half million
dollars.
During the 'lorld War the Sathlehem Shipbuilding Company
operated a number of ehl^yarda on the east and the west eo&ste.
The company used a rental system whioh mads its profits appear
lower then they actually ware.

In some oaaee the rentals were

larger than the v^lua of the plant to which they were paid.
synopsis of the leases showed that Hunter*a Point Drydook, at

108271

A

s*
Hunt#**a Point, aari Franaieoo, hod bean leaned froa Hovember

1 /,

to December

31 , 191 s,

ana the Potrero and Alameda worka of

the Union Plant at Sarx Frans isoo, from Hovember
December ID, 152h.

1 , 1917 ,

to

These leasee reveal that it was a prelit

>5

sharing arrangement,
cluding yP,000,000,

1 , 19

1^

per cent of ail profit* up to and in

percent of all profits in e-toeas, etc.

In the case of Potrero and Alameda works the rental ie^se called
for

85

percent of all profits,

According to tala information

it was more than a rental arrangement,

It was a profit-sharing

scheme.
The income tax returns

1 ilea

by the Bethlehem Steel Cor

poration, which la a consolidation with the companies including
the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company, showed that the rentals
paid by the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company in lJIS were
0^9,121.92* in 1919, #7 ,535,196.10,* in

1920,

**,95**393.6?; in

1921, #8, $ 51,727 .63.
By a comparison of the revenue agent1a report and the record
of the plant investments, giving the net plant values, it was
seen that Union Iron 'dorks Company hau a net plant value in

191 S

of $4,962*591 *63*

Rental was paid to the company for the

use of the plant of oil* >09,216.21 which for that year wao

2D 7

per cent of the plant*a value.
Union Iron Works Dr yd00k Company reoaived <*>336,000 for
their net plant value of #3 *913 *379*
Fore River Shipbuilding Company, for

906

1917 *

rental for a plant value of #3,235*000 odd.

received $2,187 ,
Those are also

the figuroe for

1910

Fox 1919« the only plant reoeiving rental a fr01a Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Company was the Union Iron Worka Company.

It baa

>02, fox which it haxx

a net plant value for the year of

paid a rental of $7 »535*196, whloh waa I69 per cent of plant
value •
For 192Q Its plant value waa $4, 1^2,686, and it reoeived
a rental of $i<>93i*»393* a return of
In

1921

119

par cent.

the net plant value waa $3 ,609,6lh, for which it

received rental of $8,001,727 » whloh was
plant value for that year.

227

per oeut of the
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The Newport News Shipbuilding Company made a decided at
tempt to have Ita war-time taxes decreased on the ground that
naval oontraota made during that period were force contracts.
At that time a former naval architect, W. Gatewood, was manager
of the company. He advanced the idea that naval oontraota made
with the Government of the United States wer« not oontraota In
the usual sense of the word, but were foroe orders Imposed upon
the company by the President.

In a letter to Ke&riok, a member

of the legal staff of the company, dated December

11,

1929,

Gatewood states:
"No opportunity waa afforded the taxpayer to deoline to
make oontraota or to adjust his prloe to ault the excessive tax
This prevision of the aot whloh seemed to be ax post facto even
though the larger part of the income from the contracts subject
to the excessive tax would not accrue until after the date of

____________ ___________________________________________ C6
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By it s leg al counsel, Bickford fend Reariok, the company
file d with the Bureau of Internal Revenue a protect,

Fhile

th is protest was in the making some correspondence passed be
tween the two attorneys.

In a le tte r to Reariok a ocxniaent cn

the attitude of Gatewood is made by Bickford:
" I concur with Sir. Gatewood that it is unjust ana unooxistitu tio n & l, but I think i t would bo dangerous to urge the
grounds which he assigns as they f l y too fa r and expand the
ouae unnecessarily."
In the ol&im of the company for leniency in regard to the
excessive p ro fit tax mode by the Couaaice loner of Internal Revenue
Mongomery makes the claim on almost the identical grounds sug
gested by Gatewood.

In the f i r s t paragraph i t is stated:

"Taxpayer was required to proceed with the orders without
any of the power, p riv ile g e s, or p ro fits of a contractor, there
fore the provisions o f the Revenue Act of 1913 imposing on
additional tax in th® years 19 19 , 19^0, and 19 2 1 on p ro fits
derived from *Government contracts* mode between A pril 6, 19 17 ,
and Hovewbor 1 1 , 19 18 , was not Intended to said did not apply to
work performed pursuant to the mandatory order® o f the President
of the United S ta te s ."
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From the above statement the inference may be drawn that
the company does not in any way oonaiuer the contracts obliga
tory to the Revenue Act of 1$>1S.

However, Congress had extended

the 80-pexcarit war p ro fits tax for the calendar year 1919 in

o ru e i to bo a b le to ta x the p r o fit s which were d e riv e d in 15)19
-fc
from war ©raers made in I 9 * |
Hot
ilc c c * WuijjpM§ff‘
mud* the fo llo w in g statement iu h is claim to tuo Commissioner
o f In te rn a l Revenue:
"The owners o f ah ip y a r us who war1® prevented from undertak
ing lu c r a t iv e commercial work and war® commanded to devote a l l
th e ir f a c i l i t i e s to the production o f v e s s e ls fo r the Government
a t p r ic e s s tip u la te d by th® Government, oun hardly be considered
a s the p r o fit e e r * the conference oouwaittea intended to reach .
According to the fin d in g s o f the revenue ag en t, the Newport
News Sh ip b u ild in g Company had gotten a retu rn o f p r o f i t ® to
In vestec c a p it a l o f

in l^ lS arid in 15 19 o f 7 1* 5 P©r c e n t.

At t h is point in the h earin g®, Ferguson, p resid en t o f the
company, exp lain ed th a t o rd ers on a b a t t le c r u is e r , the b a t t le 
ship Xc^a. arid a groug> o f tan aers hud seen changed to c o st due
a fitted fe e .

On these chart gee the committee produced & l e t t e r

from Ferguson to Huntington, owner o f the Newport &e*s Sh ipb u ild 
ing P la n t, datea J u ly 14 , 1 9 l y .

The second paragraph o f th is

re t te r read s a© fo llo w s:
• I * a ls o d iscu ssed changing the b a tt le s h ip s end b a ttle
c r u is e r s to c o st plu s a fix e s, fe e , and, although we reaonad no
co n clu sio n s, I think i t l i k e l y th at we w i l l do so .

He would

li k e to change the b a t t le - c r u is e r c o n tra c ts a b so lu te ly eo a s to
get the d ate o f the c o n tra c ts out o f the war p e rio d , and avo id
the high tax cm p r o f i t s .

The S ecreta ry d id not r a i s e any par

t ic u la r ob^eotion to $2 , 000,000 fix e d fe e on each o f the two

battle orulsera, and *1* >5^*000 on euoh of the two b«.ttlesxiips.
The point of changing the oon tract a was "to got the date
of the contrite out of too war period, and avoid the high tax
on profit*.*

In another letter to Huntington, dated December

I/, 1919, Ferguson statedj
"Last Friday in Washington I wont to see Glass, of the
Treasury Department, at the suggestion of Secretary Daniels,
in rag -rd to the Federal tax on our battle cruisers, the con
tracts for which were signed on May

25, 1917 ,

or during the

war period.*
As Ferguson continued his report to Huntington, he ta&kes
references to the fact that there is a special excess profit
tax on Government

001;tract a

made during the war period.

An

BO-per cent profit tax was to be levied on suoh war orders.
Ha also telle of how ue approached the Treasury Department to
learn whether those contracts were to be considered war period
contracts or not, as the preliminary agreements relative to
the construction of these cruisers had been entered into before
the tnwr.

He concludes his report to Huntington with the follow

lug statement:
"The Treasury Department offioiala appeared to be vary
willing to give us an opinion as soon as we could put up our
Ouse, which we will do with our income-tax return a for this
year if not before.*'
On April 12, 1920, In a letter to Huntington, Ferguson
waue a very significant statement relative to the enaeavora he

&9

is putting forth tc avoia. the exceaa profit tax*
*We have not yet shifted our 2-buttleship and 2-battlecmiser contracts fro, cost-plus-lO-per cent to cost-plus-fixedfee Wsls as the 5hwy Department wanted to do, for the reason
that we have not been nolo so far to find cut iuat how to do It
7?

and be safe.*

As the Special Committee traced the procedure of the com
pany In ita attempt tc have the govarttiaent contracts changed

in

order to get the* out of the war period, It was discovered that
the Ooproy did not only include the contracts for the battle
ships and battle cruisers, but also the contracta for two large
troop transport* on which it bad a not profit of
each vessel.

§
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on

The contracts on those two ships were actually

changed oo the company escaped the extra, tax on war profits.
The contracts for the two battle cruisers were also changed
frees coat-plua-lQ-vcr cent to cost-plus-a-fixed-fee baa is.

The

fixed fee agreed u ;on amounted to ^2,000,000 per cruiser. But
after the wavy Department had permitted these changes lit the con
tracts to go through, Hewport Sews Shipbuilding Corapony met
opposition from the Treasury Department.
The 0 eoial CoE«ai1stee had in its possession a copy of the
•Confidential Beport of the internal revenue agent examining
tbs Newport hews books, dated Maroh JO, 1 9 2 7 .” In this report
the internal revenue agent points out that Gatewood and Fargueon failed to report

profits for 19 2 0 . These

profits were not reported till after they were out of the war

period- p ro fit taxes In 19 2 2 .

The revenue agent olosea his

report on the aot cm the part of then® two men with the follow
ing statement t
*1 do not wish to soouse these gentlemen of ?Jiy wrong
intent, or even intimate such, but I cannot help but fe e l that
such action wae Intentional, whatever the motive,

But I have

refrained frore making any suggestions of wrong doing in my re
port,. but I hold that the inooKo properly belongs in 1920 and
1921 and a penalty for negligeno© should bs added for not
restatin g same. .7*
The internal revenue agent states in his report that
Mciiurran, the auditor of the books o f the Newport News Ship
building Company, declined to appear at the conference on
Ms rob 12, 19 27, ao he maintained that Gntawood should assume
fu ll responsibility as he h«4 taken charge of the taw matters.
Mol'urran deolared that i f he had been permitted to d o s e the
books and to have ft free hand in the matter, the n ro fits would
have been rerouted In accordance with the income-tax law.
In h is report the revenue agent states?

And

*1 could not help

noticing an apparent frictio n between Gatewood and the audit
ing department.
In then© herrings on the attempts of the Newport Newe
Shipbuilding Company tc evade the excess-pro fit taxes, further
information was obtained from corsespondenoe between Ferguson,
the president* and Huntington the owner o f the company.

In a.

le tte r froir Ferguson to Huntington da-ted January 10, 1922, the
following statement was found?

" I am in hopes of working down

our profit for last year to such a point where our taxes will
not be so heavy!
In another letter from the president to the owner dated
February

2, 1922,

the following statement was found in the

third paragraph!
"It is also probable that we will not take profits for
last year on any of the Government work which is cancelled,as
there is no way of telling what that profit will b e . " ^
These ship orders had been cancelled as a result of the
Disarmament Conference in 1921 and in

1923

the Government sett

led with the company on the basis of $100,000 a month until
work was to be renewed on them.

It was also revealed that

the company had charged wines, liquors, cigars, etc., into
the war-time oontracts as proper expense.

It was defended on

the grounds that "wines and liquors in shipbuilding are just
as necessary as steel in many e a s e s . W h e n Senator Clark
demanded an explanation for charging the bill for the wines,
liquors and cigars used in shipbuilding to the Government,
Parker admitted that on a trial trip made by & new ship, go
vernment officials, including Senators and Congressmen, re
presentatives of auxiliary manufacturers, and representatives
of the contracting firm were all invited and a general jam
boree party was held for all with rloh food and fine wines and
liquors.

Even the firemen shoveling the coal in the stoke

hold had five-gallon demijohns of liquor alongside them.

This

was all done to make a favorable impression on the government

______________________________ __________________________________________ ________________

officials and other Interested parties.

&

It was all in favor

of the company, but the Government was expected to pay for
these Jamborees and ar. additional percentage of profits cm
top of them.

There might also have been another purpose In

the use of all these wines and liquors on trial trips of new
war vessels.

Whether a man is an Admiral or the Secretary of

the Navy and knows everything concerning a ship, when under the
influence of intoxioating liquor his senses are dulled and would
not so easily discover a flaw in the maneuverability of the ship.
Thus it has happened that a number of submarines were ueoommisaioned before they were put into service.
Government had to pay full price for them.

Nevertheless the
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When the Treasury Department made an attempt to determine
the tuxes for the New York Ship for the period extending from
1913 to
tion.

1921

inclusive, the company did not give rnuoh

00-opara

The Treasury Department put in requests for the sohedules

almost daily in order to enable the Department to examine the
computations of earned profit on eaoh contract.

At the advice

of the legal Oounsel of the corporation, Parker, the assistant
treasurer of the company, kept on sAAlling.

For a long time

the company refused to forward the sohedules to the Treasury
Department.

The examiners recommended that a re-examination

be made of the books of the corporation for the above stated
period.

This examination was staged in

1926

and the result

was the finding of “an increase in income over income as deter
mined by the revenue a^ent from Trenton, who made the last ex-

a* tout lea for the period
BO
wataly $8,000,000,*"

1918

to

19^ 1 ,

In a hairing bold cm February

6,

inclusive, of approx1 -

where spooi&l con

sideration was given to miscellaneous items oharged into the
ooat of Government contracts on war vessels, strange Maneuver*
In bookkeeping and reporting were discovered*

In X9<-'0 a oar-

tain dr. Joiner had been employed by the Mow York Shi building
Corporation &a a representative for mo 1 toitatten of oert&ln
work.

Thie he wee to do on a basis of salary and commission,

lie succeeded in obtaining an order from the Japanese Governwent for the construction of a naval oil tanker, ntm&X lamol*
For hla services in Japan, joiner received from the corporation
a rejait >;&noe for #$,000 commission in advanoe.

At the oostple-

tion of the contract he actually received in final settlement
over thirteen thouuand dollars*
Upon the receipt of the first #*>,000, Joiner wrote to
Wiokerahen, the treasurer of the corporation:
ial on expense ship*
let me know*
for."

"Inserted spec

If this is Improper for your purposes,

Sir. Neeiand will tell you what the expense le

Here this mount is to be entered on the books aa an

expense Item.

Parker of the Mew York Shipbuilding Company

testified before the Speoi&l Committee that this itess went
Into the overhead*

Thus a part of the Corporation's remunera

tion to Its Japanese representative for hie services In the
Orient was charged up to the United States Government for over
head on naval construction work, which the company was doing

9*
at that time.
During the World War the Government made many awards for
ships which were not built until after the war ceased November

1 1 , 1916 .

Hot less than ninety-one keels for destroyers were

laid subsequent to that date*

The Hew Tork Shipbuilding Com

pany got ten of them and the Bethlehem got forty-nine.

The

private shipbuilders made considerable profits on these ves
sels aa they at that time escaped the excess-profit-tax on war
orders.

In Congress many wondered why these destroyor awards

had not bean cancelled.

Dearlugs were conducted before the

House Committee on Appropriations in

19}>;

for as a result of

the failure on the part of the Navy Department to cancel these
Contracts, nicety-on© destroyers, were built which the United
States did not need.

During these hearings in the House, Ad

miral Pratt made the following statement in reply to the ques
tion, Why were these destroyers built:

*1

cannot give you a real, practical, definite re&eon why,

but I should say this:

That If you start a big machine moving,

such as this production is, it takes a certain amount of time
before it gets slowed up and working normally; and I should
think that that had about as much to do with It as anything.
We just got swept into it, and before we could get our breath
and stabilise and get together, there we were with our output,
This statement reveals in well chosen words and without
commitment, the enormous pressure private shipbuilding had
brought to bear upon the Navy Department•

It was this unnecessary post-war over-production of destroyora that enabled the President of the United States to turn
over to Great Britain, in 19^0, no leea than fifty deetroyere
to be used for convoying merchant vessels to and from British
porta.
The Special Committee discussed on February 26, 1935• some
disallowances of claims made by the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Com
pany on war-time cost-plus contracts.

The committee had secured

from the Shipping Board some disallowances on four plans.

By

the auditors of the Emergency Fleet Corporation the files were
marked as follower
"File No. 35$

Alteration and Forgeries to Form a Basis

for a Fictitious Base Rate,
"No. 37*

Uarine Auxiliaries Overcharge.“

•Overcharges whereby Bethlehem attempted unjustly to de
fraud the Government.
"No. 39*

Capital investment oharged to Government. At

tempt by Bethlehem to have the Government bear almost $2,000,

000

in cost of capital investments oharged to ship oost under

the guise of overhead.

The reaudit eliminated $1,351,456.39

of this improper oharge.
■No. 4l*

Interplant billings.

Attempt of Bethlehem to

gain, a double profit on interplant work."S^
Besides similar disallowanoss such as this, the ootmaittae
bad also secured the detailed sheets, urhioh showed that the
total sum of these disallowances amounted to $2,213,40*1.

The
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net disallowances were considerably smaller as the oost of
auditing had to be deduoted.
The report of the New York Shipbuilding Company to the
Treasury Department in Washington showed & net income for the
period from

1917

to 1921 of $8,444,858.

In their audit the

revenue agents found it to be $24,296,957,

After a long strug

gle between the oompany and the Government, the final com
promise settlement placed the amount at $13 ,240,955*
settlement was not mude till in

192g#

This

tan years after the

close of the war*
During the participation of the United States in the World
War, the Government mads arrangements with the Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Company to engineer, build and equip a shipbuild
ing plant at .Iquantum for the construction of destroyers.

Ac

cording to the testimony of Sohick, the r©preservative of
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company, the Company was to order the
material, do the engineering, build the facility, check end
approve of the bills, which were to be paid by the Government.
Whan the Committee raised the question as to vfhat compensation
the company was to reoaive for all this work, Sohick explained
that the company*3 oompensat ion mis to come out of the profits
of the ships they built at that plant.

After some more ques

tioning h© finally admitted that these facilities, whioh had
oost the Government $52,000,000, were to be operated by the
84
company for its own profit afterward.
Bo the company received
not only a liberal compensation but a permanent one.

The annual average profit of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding
Company during the four preceding years the World War amounted
approximately to §6,000,000, but during the four years of the
European conflict the annual profit was §46,000,000 or $49,*
000,000,
Before the Committee was the report of Adamson, the speoial examiner of the Shipping Board, who spoke of the war con
tracts made with the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company in the
following language*
"Bethelehm’s enormous profit® may not aid in interpreting
the language of oontracts, but they do show that Bethlehem
oontr&ots were unconscionable and against public interest."

s6

Adamson indicated in hie report that there was almost §30
per ton profit on one Bethlehem contract.

While other ship

builders represented in this report were with profits of
per ton.

$10

The profit of the American Shipbuilding Company,

which amounted to $16.27 per ton, was criticized, while re
ports for Bethlehem on contract >00 showed a profit of $49.39
per ton.

The report made by Adamson also referred to a state

ment made by Admiral Bowles, manager of the Division of Steel
Ship Construction, and 0. S. Radford, manager of the Contract
Division.

They said*

"We wish to plaoe on record the fact that the Bethlehem
Shipbuilding Corporation*a representatives have insisted on
comparatively high prices for theae vesselsf that they have
only with difficulty been persuaded to quote us on the types

9a

of ah ipa referred to, and their at tit tide has been character iaed
by the arbitrary refusal to stand behind delivery dates....
"While the prices we have agreed to with representatives of
the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation are not satisfactory to
us, nevertheless they represent a material reduction from the
prices quoted by that corporation....and we believe we have
made the beat compromise possible under very difficult condi
tion a."$7
Grace, president of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation,
was being questioned by the Special Committee in thie hearing
on February

26,

1935*

He could, however, remember nothing of

these shipbuilding contracts.

His salary had been $76,000 a

year and during the two years of the contracts in question he
received a bonus of $2 ,887,725 based on a "percentage of the
profits accruing in conducting the business."S^

He explained

to the committee that it was on account of such difference of
opinion that the case of the Bethlehem Shi, building Corporation
was in litigation.
lion dollars.

In that litigation were involved many mil

The com*ittee referred again to Government re

port made by Adamson.

Senator Bone reads

"Having perpetrated a gross fraud upon the Government in
connection with such contracts, it would be unreasonable to
hold that, notwithstanding such fraud, Bethlehem should receive
as compensation the s&ne amount which would afford just com
pensation to an honest shipbuilder for doing the same work done
by it.

Any such deoislon would mean that Bethlehem had every-

thing to gain and nothing to loa®, financially, In attempting
to defraud the Government ana would encourage dishonest con
tractors to take advantage of the Government m d e r like cir
cumstances.
After tho above quoted part of the report dad been read by
the committee, Grace was asked If he had any comment to make
on the strong language used by the apeoial examiner in hie
short report to the corporation of which ho was the president.
In his reply Graoe remarked that the language was not only
strong but unfair.

He expressed a serious doubt that the

oharges of this Government official could bo substantiated
when the decision should be rendered.
Senator Bone continued the reading of the report*
■There hits been nothing in the conduct of Bethlehem to
raise any equity in its favor or to modify the relief reques
ted by the Government.

Upon the contrary, its original offense

has been seriously aggravated by tha methods which it has since
pursued In attempting to prevent the diaolcauro of ita fraud
Hnd to recover every l&ot penny provided for by the terms of

-90

its contracts."'

Some of the contracts which the Ctoveraaenfe had with pri
vate shipbuilders during the World War were so loosely drawn
that dishonest shipbuilders, by the aid of their clever legal
counsel, included every conceivable item in the overhand ex
pense and even oharges their inoesne tax ao an operating ex
pence.

It la true the contracts here disaueaod were HJnergenoy
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Float Corporation contracta, out the naval contracts ware uraftad on a similar basis.

The Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation

never volunteered to explain to Government officials the m\hoda
A
and basis employed by it in arriving at ite estimates.
not until Maroh,

1927,

It was

that it agreed to forward to the Govern

ment all working papers used In making up auoh estimates.

In

August of the same year & chart, alleged to have been prepared
by Barry Brown, was submitted to the Government without any
explanation as to how it had been made up, or the manner in
whioh it had been used.

Ho reason was offered for the differ

ence in prioes listed on the ohart arid the considerably larger
estimates whioh the company had submitted to the Emergency Fleet
Corporation.

For & while the Bethlehem decidedly refused to

advance any explanation of the chart.

Only after the Government

had agreed not to use the explanation for any other purpose
than oroes-exumination, was the Bethlehem induced in June, 1923,
to forward an alleged explanation of the chart.
Oonoemlng this move on the part of the Bethlehem Ship
building Company, the special examiner of the Shipping Board
reports t
“The evidence dearly shows, however, that this explana
tion offered by the Bethlehem was wholly fictitious; that it
was invented by it long after the event for the purpose of giv
ing the appearance of support to the prioes shown by the ohart;
....and that the ohart was not intended to represent and did
not represent estimates of oost fairly and honestly determined

upon - proper basis and by a proper method for use in connec
tion with such fora of oontmct.
To e4.1 these chargee, Grace, the president of the bethlefcaift. Shipbuilding Company had not one word of explanation to
offer,

he stated that the cues was in litigation end that it

would probably be settled on its aeries.
clared:

In closing he de

*W« do not aoeept any of those charges as being true."

Thus closes a great draua in whioh Government officials
and representsfcivoe of private shipbuilding firas engaged in
naval ship construction have boon the principal actors.
Government officials may at times have

aade

Soae

mistakes and played

their part in a manner unbecoming men in their positions, but
or; the whole the Go v e r m ant has vindicated its di m i t y and inte.^rlty,

lot ao with the private oaval shipbuilders, exj.so lol

ly the Big Three.

Their spirit and tundenoiaa were undewocre-

tio ana unpatriotic.

Their part in the play has bean more or

lees a oontinuoos attempt to gat the beet of the Government in
©very deal*

And when the Government proaucud inoontrovertibia

evidence from their own records to prove their greouy and sor
did attempts to defraud the Government, the strongest repre
sentative of t ie shl builders criea out:

"We do not aotfept

the^o ohargas ua being true."
When the Special Coausittae on Investigation of the Muni
tions Industry submitted it a report on naval shipbuilding It
was specifioally pointed out that the interest of the Committee
wae centered in two things;

First, that the naval defense of

the country wight be established without profiteering or col
lusion.

Secondly, that the country*8 need for & strictly de

fensive nary must not be confused with the personal eftgemese
of the private ahi buil&era for continuing profits.

The Havy

way either ba built up along the lines of International arn?&aient race or along the lines of purely national defense.
For this reason the private naval shipbuilders may wield
an Influence on the foreigii policy of the United States.

The

reoora of acme of tiheae shipbuilders, both during the World War
and later, has by investigation been shown to be auoh, that on
the one hand they have flaunted the stars and stripes In a pat
riotic fashion, but on the otner hand they have scattered war
scares for their own interest.

These wen have had no regard

for the results of their actions.
The Committee, therefore, has drawn the ocnoluaion that
private shipbuilders should be olosely watched in all their
activities and, when found to be unprincipled, they should be
dismissed from any participation in nc-val shipbuilding.
If it could be proved from actual records that the award*
-rented private shipbuilders by the Navy Department had been a
saving tc the Government, then there might have been some good
reason for patronizing them.

But the Government records show

that cruisers built in private shipyard® cost the United States
Government from one to two million dollars more per cruiser
than in the H&vy Yards.

And as far ae other types of ships are

concerned, the difference in the cost of building In the H&vy

Yards and private yards Is relatively the earns.
The noble efforts on the part of peace loving statesmen at
the Geneva Conference to oheok the international armament raoe
wore frustrated by the persistent activities of William B.
Shearer, who had been employed by the big private shi builders
in the United States.

Shearer's activities, begun at Geneva,

were continued with great seal through the Hearst papers after
his return to this oountry.

These activities contributed much

to stimulate naval shipbuilding in American yards.
From testimony given before the 3peoial Committee by
Lawrence Wilder, president of the New York Shipbuilding Com
pany, and John P. Frey, president of the Ket&l Trades Depart
ment of the Amerloan Federation of Labor, it is evident that
collusive bidding was practised by prirate shipbuilders when
naval awards were involved.
Bardo, vice president of the New York Shipbuilding Company,
and Ferguson, president of the Newport News Shipbuilding Com
pany, testified before the Committee that definite agreements
had been reached between the shipbuilders and the Navy Depart
ment before the bids were announced.
By the establishment of the Karine Engineering Corporation,
the three big private shipyards, New York Shipbuilding Company,
the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company and the Newport News Ship
building Company were able to control all important designs for
naval shipbuilding.

Thus the Navy beoame dependent on the de

signers of the Karine Engineering Corporation.

The organisation

..

....
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of this corpora*Ion was Just one of the many attempts of the
private shipbuilders to crush all competition from the Navy
Yards.
Their desperate effort to eliminate the Ballinger amend
ment from the Naval Appropriation Bill was another attempt to
take work away fro® the Navy Yard# and thus increase their own
work for the Navy.
The National Comoil of Shipbuilders put forth a deolded
endeavor to vix the wage scale for the employees of the Navy
Yards.

They sent in a proteat to the Naval Wage Review Board

against any advance in wages to the employees in the Navy Yards.
All the shipbuilding companies meddled in politios to
further their own ends.
tatives in Washington.

Practically all of them had represen
They were engaged as lobbyists.

When

ever a bill. Involving shipbuilding interests, was introduced
in the House or in the Senate, they were there to make their
Influence felt.

They contacted not only Congressmen and Sena

tors, but officials, membera of the Cabinet and the President
of the United States,

In many oases they gained their ends.

One grand result of meddling in politios was to seoure
1^36,000,000 which was allocated from the Public Works funds
to the Navy Department for the construction of naval vessels.
The total amount went into the hands of private shipbuilders.
Under the guise of an allocation of $235,000,000 for relief of
unemployment the whole sum was used for building ships for the
navy by private shipbuilders.

.............

...........

I

Whan Congress had enacted the profit-limitation act and
also exoess-war-profit-tax act tha private shipbuilders planned
arid

80homed

in every possible way to evade these taxes which

were imposed upon them during the war.
Into their overhead expanses was charged anything from in
come tax to wines, liquors and cigars.

In one case commission

paid to a representative for an order for a naval oil tanker
in Japan was charged as an expense item to the United States
Government.
These companies wore reluctant to furnish the Government
with data and information concerning their methods of computa
tion in arriving at their estimates for desired taxation.

In

the ease of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Company this was refused
entirely.

In some oases the big shipbuilding companies rented

smaller yards and in ordsr to evade taxation on profits and
rentals entered on the books were so high that in certain oases
they amounted to over 200 per cent of the plant value.
A new idea was also advanced that awards for naval vessels
during the War were forced orders.

As much as the taxpayer

had no choice in the matter of deciding the profits, he was
undsr no obligation to pay taxes on his profit.
When the World War oame to an end in 1^18 the Government
had placed orders with private shipyards for ninety-one destroy
ers for whioh the keels had not yet been laid.
were not oanoelled as might have been expected.

These awards
These vessesl
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were not needed, nevertheless, they were built.

This was a

clear demonstration of the enormous influence of the shipbuild
ers in Washington,
In attempting to evade war profit taxes, the Bethlehem
Shi building Company surpasses all other companies in perpet
rating gross fraud upon the Government arid in denying the
charges of special examiner of their books.
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CHAPTER III
SENATE DEBATE OH THE WORK OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE
As the now year, 1935* wae ushered in, the Special Com
mittee on Investigation of the Munitions Industry was greatly
handicapped.

No report of Its hearings and findings had yet

been published to convince the Senate that their work would be
of any real value to the Government and the American people.
At this time the funds allocated to the committee by the Sen
ate had been depleted and the only way to oall the attention
of the senators to the need of extending the investigation was
to stage a debate.
As soon as the committee had been appointed by the Vice
President the members had requested the Senate to grant $5Q»000 to oonduot this important investigation.
ever, allocated only $15,000.

The Senate, how

This amount was soon exhausted.

On May IS, 1$}^, the Senate voted an additional appropriation
i
of #35,000 to the committee for further investigation.
On January if, 1535, Nye introduced Senate Resolution S.
It read as follows;
"Resolved.

That the speoi&l committee appointed by the

Vice President, under the authority of the Senate Resolution
206, agreed to on April 12, 193*f, to investigate the munitions
industry hereby la authorized to expend from the oon&ingamt
fund of the Senate $100,000 in addition to the amount hereto
fore authorised to be expended for the purposes set forth in
said resolution."

2
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Thia resolution was referred to the Committee to Audit end
Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.

On January

17 ,

thia committee reported the resolution back to the Senate with
two amendments which reduced the suggested aum of $100,000 to
$50,000 and requested that the committee should on or before
April 1, report "recommendations for legislation at this ses
sion of Congress based upon the inquiry to the date of suoh
report.

3

The resolution as amended was agreed to.”

This preliminary report of the speolal committee will be
referred to and disoussed in the latter part of this chapter.
At this time, when the ooramlttee was struggling for its
very existence, rumors were being oiroulated by munitions mak
ers and their propagandists that the Senatorial investigatdrs
had gone beyond their jurisdiction.

IL

The first debate in the Senate cm the work of the special
committee began on January 10, 1955*
introduced the subject.

Senator Clark of Missouri

As reasons for extending the investi

gation of the munitions industry, he pointed out to the Senate
the enormous profits of the manufacturers of munitions.

In his

opinion the steadily increasing military and naval budgets had
made economic slaves of the greater part of the citizens of
most civilised countries and bankrupted the nations partici
pating in the armament race.

He stated that it was this situa

tion that may be considered one of the primary causes for the
great war in 1911*.

He declared that the waste of billions of

dollars every year does not contribute to the establishment of
sound credit in the various nations of the world.

At this point Clark was interrupted toy Borah, who asked
him to state what the probable military and naval expn&itures
A
would toe for the next fiscal year. As Clark did not have the
exaot figures at hand, Kye stated that they amounted to $??99,000,000.

In the discussion that ensued they all agreed that

when all it eras had been taken Into consideration the budget
would toe well over the fl,000,000,000 mark.
Clark continued his epeeoh toy declaring that depression
and war were inextricably bound together.

As dope stimulates

its addicts for a short period, so war is a false stimulant
for every kind of business.

Basing his statement on a report

of the Carnegie Institution for Industrial Peace, prepared
under the direction of Professor Bogart, he said that the
direct coat of the World War was estimated at $1S6,000,000,-

000,

tout that the indireot coat totaled $357*000,000,000 or
5

more than the entire estimated wealth of the United States.
On the basis of a report compiled and issued by Or. Tretol
mann Hersch, professor of statistics at the University of
Geneva, Clark declared that despite these staggering figures
of expenditure, the heavy toll of life, estimated to be ^2 ,-

000,000,

including the civilians who died directly or indir

ectly as a result of the war, the millions of inoap&oltated
men, and all the misery brought upon helpless woman and ohild~
ren, there were at least one million and a half more men under
arras in

1935

than there were in

19

Speaking on what might toe expeoted in a future war, Clark

quotad the eminent German military authority, Lieutenant
General Altrook as haring frankly stated*
•The population over a large area may expect destruction
at any moment.

The next war will take the form of mass murder

of the oivillan population rather then a conflict between
surmise.
Lewie of Zllinole raised the question as to whether the
special committee were of the opinion that the United States
Government ought to take charge of, supervise end control
the manufacture of arms in this country?
dark replied that the committee had not yet reached the
point in the hearings that a conclusion could be drawn in that
regard.

He pointed to the f&ot that the Government wee aware

of the fact that the great international armament rings, by
their manifold activities, were often the o&uee of interns*
tioral conflicts.

He declared that the committee had already

exposed aome of the naive argument# used by munition makers and
their agenta to obtain larger ordere for their products.
For instance, Alfred Nobel, femme for hie peace pries
taken out of a fortune made by the manufacture of dynamite
end other high explosives, made the following statement t
•My factorise may end war sooner then your congresses.
The day when two army oorpa will be able to destroy each other
in one aeoond all oivilUed nations will recall In horror and
abandon their armies.**5
Clark deolared that the same erroneous thinking is preesn*

____
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ted by the British military expert, Major General Fuller:
•The shifting danger from the fighting man onto the civIl
ian is likely to cause such reaction against war that universal
peace will be established.

It if far more likely that warlike

Inventions rather than peaceful continents will one day be able
to whisper into the ear of this troubled world tpax voblaoum.*"
Q
(Peaoe be with you ,y
Clark further declared that the committee had established
the fact that the greatest manufacturer of explosives in the
United States was in practical partnership with the great
chemical trusts of Great Britain and Germany.

10

Clark declared before the Senate that a cruiser of the
United States Navy had been sent to Constantinople to demon
strate the superiority of a certain naval gun manufactured by
a private concern.

Officers on American man of war on duty

in foreign waters had been employed as sales boosters for guns
manufactured by the Bethlehem Steel Coproration.

He said that

the committee had also discovered that United States ambassa
dors and consular officers had received orders to intercede with
governments abroad for the sale of munitions made by private
American manufacturers.

11

Clark stated that the committee had found that corporations
engaged in the manufacture of poison gases in the United States
had strongly urged their products on Central and South Ameri
can governments.

One of their representatives testifies, before

the committee that one of his agents had taken unfortunate
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Inmates out of South American prisons and subjected them un12
willingly to tost demonstrations of his gases.
Concerning the findings of the committee in the field of
war profits, Clark stated that some of the large munition
plants had proved disloyal to the Government along those lines
during and after the war.

He said that some had advocated

elimination of war profits by making a contract of profit to
a certain fixed return to be based on a percentage of a theo
retical estimate of the plant value devoted to publio service.
On suoh a proposal Clark made the following comment!
"We have had the admission of the War Plana Division of
the W&r Department that after fifteen years they have no basis
of fact on any single oorporation on which the return for that
13
oorpor&tion oould be figured."
As a oonorete example of how some of these large munition
firms evaded the inoome taxes, Clark pointed to the ineffec
tiveness in the methods of the Government in collecting taxes
on the huge war profits of Alfred X. DuPont.

In the course

of three years this DuPont had an inoome of more than $26,000,000,
ever.

On these enormous profits he paid no inoome tax whatso
Without evasion of law he offset these profits by losses

in the stook market.

Under the present income tax system the

Government cannot regain high profits after they have been
pooketsd by the large corporations.
Nest Clark referred a most Important discovery made by the
committee regarding oertain proposed legislation in time of

emergency.

The War Department had purposely kept this legis

lation out of Congress in time of peace that it might not be
defeated by careful consideration in Congress.

The deliberate

purpose of the War Flan Division, approved by the Secretaries
of lex and Wavy, was to retain this proposed legislation until
a state of emergency exists.
These proposed bills, which had been prepared by the War
Plans Division of the far Department and Navy Department, had
been printed In a put)lie document entitled "The Industrial
Mobilisation Plan,"

There were seven of them.

On February

6, 1935, they were all Introduced into the Senate by Clark.
The purpose of their introduction was to secure a public dlacussion of their merits before the arrival of an emergency.

In

his introductory remarks, Clark stated:
"It is contemplated by the War Plant Divisions of the War
Department and the Navy Department that these measures be not
sent to Congress at this time for consideration, but be held
in the Departments until after a declaration of war, in the
hope that they may be passed without consideration or amend
ment to the first hysteria following a declaration of wax."1^
These seven bills were introduced to the Senate as follows:
1. Senate bill 1/16, "...to provide for the creation of a
Capital Issues Committee, to define its powers and duties, and
for other purposes."
2. Senate bill

1717 ,

"to provide further for the national

security and defense by waking available to the President, during

the present national emergency, material resources of the Nation#
and for other purposea.*
If this bill should ever become law, It would give the

■

President of the United States dictatorial powers over industry,
and if he so desired, he could regulate speculation and profiteer
ing.

It would enable him to fir prices and wages.

He could

establish priorities of manufacture and distribution.

He would

have the power to control the purohase and sale of any products.
3.

Senate bill 1/18# authorises the President of the Uni

ted States to take full control of any personal or real property
and to dispose of it.
h. Senate bill

1719 #

"to authorise the establishment of a

Bureau of Marine S?ar Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department,*

5,

Senate bill 1/20, "to provide further for the national

defense by controlling exports from the United States, imports
into the United States, and trading with the enemy.*

6.

Senate bill

1721 ,

is a national draft bill for all male

citizens above the age of eighteen.

Thus all persons registered

would be subject to the induction into the armed forces of the
United States.

Liability was deferred to legislative arid

judicial officers and certain otner public offices, giving
courts martial concurrent jurisdiction to try registrants fail
ing to report for duty, eto.

f. Senate bill 1722 , ..."to provide credits for industries
and enterprises in the United States necessary or contributory
to the prosecution of war, and for other purposes.*1^

The real purpose of this bill waa to create a war-f Lnanoe
corporation with a capital atook of $500*000,000 authorised to
issue bonds up to $5,000,000,000, to extend loans to banka to
finance war needs.
These seven Senate bills (1716 - 1722 ) were severally read
by their titles and referred to the Special Committee on Inves
tigation of the Munitions Industry.
They were not ordered to be printed in the Congressional
Keooru, but the full test of them la found in Munitions Indus
try, Senate Report 9^4, part **, pp.

62-76.

After a o&reful study of these bills the Speolal Committee
reported its finding's and presented its recommendations as
follows:
The subject matter of the four Senate bills,
1713, and

1722

1716 , 1717 ,

*is covered, reapeotively, in titles V, III,

III, and 7 of the HR5529 as amended by the Senate Committee on
Military Affairs.
II.R. 55^9 was introduced by MoSwain on February 7* 1335*
to prevent profiteering in time of war and to equalise the bur
dens of war and thus provide for a national defense and promote

20 It

peace. '

On February

was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.

12 ,

1935* it was reported baok to the House with

out an amendment as H, Report 119*

It was referred to the Com-

taittes on the Whole House on the state of the Union. 21

It was

debated and passed by the House on April 9, 1935* with 366 yeas,
15 nays, one answered "present*, and h7 did not vote.

00

It waa
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referred to the Special Committee on Investigation of the Muni
tions Industry on April 1 1 . it was next unanimously reported
out with amendments on May 1, 1935*

now appeared as Senate

Report No. 577 and was referred to the Committee on Military
affairs.^

On May 13 it was reported out with additional amend

menta and referred to the Senate Finance Committee where it
remained.2-*
"Root mandat ion (l),— The Committee, therefore, recommen
ded no aotion on S. 1716* S. 1717* S« 17A®# aiJd S.

5529,

view of the legislative progress of H. R.
subject matter of these bills is covered.

1722 ,

in

An whioh the

26

S. 1717 is the principal basis for the plan of industrial
mobilisation.

The primary objeot of this plan is increased

production as u prerequisite for victory.

Suoh oontrols of

industry should not be so draetio as to cause economic changes.
Even if the Government obtain procurement terms, price control
and increased taxation, it cannot eliminate entirely profiteer
ing or inflation.

For this the Committee gives the four fol

lowing reasons!

1.

In order to determine ooate and valuations the Govern

ment is dependent upon Industry for information and under pres
sing war-time conditions "these accounting items are inevitably
determined on a basis advantageous to industry.
2. Profit-limitation aohemes, intended to apply uniformly
in all industries, provide many loop-holes,

3.

No matter how effective a soheme may appear, it is

always weaken ad by the administrative demands for speed end
volume In wartime production.
4-. War regulations are largely determined by negotiations
between Department officials of the Government and representa
tives of industry.

"Industry inevitably has the upper hand in

these negotiations because of Its superior Information and the
existence of a sellers market in war."
Finding (2).—

8.1719 .

This bill provided for a bureau of

marine war-risk insurance in the Treasury Department and was
not studied by the Speoial Committee.
S.1720.

This measure was to provide for the oontrol of

exports from and Imports to the United States.

It was not made

subject to study by the Special Committee.
Reoommend&tion (2 ).— The Committee reoomraended "that these
bills be studied in oonneotion with H. R. 55^9 an& be referred
to the appropriate standing oommltteea.”
The oommittee further maintained that full powers to elimin&ts profiteering in an emergenoy would never be used.

For

this assumption the two following reasons were givent
(1 ) The forces engaged in industry o&n strike against the
Covernment which ia not in a position to force oomplianoe with
its desires in regard to oontraots and prioes.

(2 ) The men in

oharge of the oontrol agencies are industrially trained and
sympathetic to the contentions of private industry.
When the representative of the War Department testified
before the Speoial Committee he deolared that he did not "know
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how to take the profits out of war and get the material we have
to get.
Finding. (3 ).— The committee found little experience In
the first world war to Indicate that S.

1717

will take profit

out of war and much evidence to indicate that it will not do
30 e
The oommlttee pointed out that under this bill censorship
of the press will be possible and found that auoh censorship
would be undesirable.
The committee found also that under this bill the President
of the United States would have power to fix wages throughout
the country, but the oomraittee Gould not see now fixing of
wages might successfully limit prioes mid profits.

According

to the opinion of the members of the oommlttee, “the employees
under this bill and under

8. 1721 ,

taken together, would suf

fer unequally as against owners and management."
Recommendation (3 ).— -The oomlttee recommended nonconourrenoe in

8. 1717 *

A large part of that bill had been oovered

by H, R. 5529 after it had been amended.

Amendments made by

the Speoi&l Committee and the Military Affairs Committee per
mitted wage fixing by Exeoutive order.
Finding (4).— S. 17^1 is a proposed bill for a draft of
men both into military and industrial service.

In case of a

major war they were to be drafted above 18 years of age.

Young

men who were not drafted into the military forces of the United
States were to work for the wages fixed under 3.

1717

in such

places as the Government designates they should work, "under
penalty of being drafted into the military service or being

2&

out off from food, fuel, and the other necessities of life.”
The Committee finds that

8.

17*21 can be used to effect

and enforce a draft of labor and to remove the right of the
laborer to refuse employment in private industry at wages which
do not satisfy bis needs.

There is nothing in

8.

1721 to pre

vent the use of men in military servioe to operate industrial
plants while in uniform.

On the other hand there is nothing

in this bill to prevent the War Department from inducting all
the workers in the oountry into military servioe or foroing
them to work in any plant under military orders.
For the preservation of American institutions, democratic
treatment of labor is essential.

Military control of labor

should not be introduced unless such a change had been pre
viously arranged for and "authorised by the people in the fora
of amendments to the Constitution.”
As governmental dictatorships are spreading throughout the
world, the committee finds it to the best interest of the Na
tion not to introduce a draft of civilian labor in wartime.

By

this bill the President could, if he wanted to, oontinue mili25
tary control over labor f^r into the peaoa ,eriod.
The draft of men for front-line servioe will not, accord
ing to the plans of the War Department, Bee removed until six
months after the time the President chooses to declare an end
to the emergency.

The draft of labor will oontinue the same

length of time.

During the same period there will also be

oensorhip of the prese.
The people should weigh# the grave dangers to American
democracy Involved in the draft of manpower and labor proposed
in war time.

"The price of war may be actual operating dicta

torship, under military control, in this country."
The committee suggested this question be submitted to a
national referondum at the election in 19J3 on the Military
draft of won for eervloe outside continental Amarioa,
Thla tmtter is important enough to have Congress ask the
consent of the nation before Introducing the type of draft pro
posed by the War Department.^
fiaeonnendat ion (10 .— The Committee recommended that both
Oongreso and the Nation should consider the labor draft bill
■With all ite Implio&tione of oontrol over labor" before the
United States beoomee involved in another war as the enforce
ment of suoh an t»ot during an emergency might have serious
oonsequences.
In giving a summary of the speech made by Clark, It may
bo pointed out that the speolal committee, on the basis of the
findings already obtained had their eyes opened to the almost
unlimited power the large munition plants, not only In indus
trial and commercial fields, but in the fields of domestic
and foreign politics.

It was obvious that the munition makers

were able to use the Government and many of its agencies to
further their own ends at home and abroad.

These great oor-
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por& tioas had no sc ru p le s about v io la t in g the laws o f th e ir
n a tiv e land nor o f fo re ig n c o u n trie s, nor in te rn a tio n a l law,
i f they only oould in crea se th e ir volume o f b u sin ess and thus
t h e ir income.

I t i s t h is a ttitu d e on th e ir p art that c o n s ti

tu te s a menace to the peaoe o f the world.

But when anyone

p o in ts out that fa o t to them they su g ar-co at th e ir arguments
with statem ents a ssu rin g the p u b lic th at i f they are on ly given
time to invent and produce d e a d lie r weapons then have y e t been
employee, in w arfare between n a tio n s, they w i l l co n trib u te more
to the peace o f the world than any peaoe conference has ever
dene.

Any and a l l e f f o r t s put fo r th by v ario u s departments o f

the Government to make f a i r assessm ents on which the taxatio n
o f t h e ir income and c a p i t a l may be baaed have fa ile d .-^ *

In

suoh flagrant evasion of taxes the Dufonta and the Bethlehem
S te e l Corporation have taken the lead among the munition makera.
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At the c lo se o f C la r k 's speech a d isc u ssio n ensued in the

Senate in which two questions were co n sid ered .
was r a is e d by Lewis o f I l l i n o i s .

The f i r s t one

He made an in q u iry as to

whether the committee had in i t s p o ssessio n a c tu a l p ro o f th at
the War department had made the b s i s o f i t s a c tio n a d e c la ra 
tio n o f «ur by the Government o f the United S ta te s o r the de
c la r a t io n o f war by some fo re ig n government a g a in st t h is coun
try .
On b e h a lf o f the committee, C lark sta ted th a t the document,
S. R. 1 / 16 - 1722 , in the p o ssessio n o f the committee does not

stress that point.

The controlling purpose of this document

Is that this proposed legislation be kept in the files as long
as this country is at peace, but that it be introduced in
Congress "in the hysteria" whioh inevitably accompanies a de
claration of w&r."^
The second question was raised by Costigan of Colorado
as to the legality of DuPont’s exemption of Income tax on the
$26,000,000 profits.

Statements were made both by h'ye and

Clark to the effect that there had been no suggestions made
to the committee from any quarter of any fraud on the part of
DuPont as he had offset his gains with losses in the stock
market.
Pope of Idaho, also a member of the special committee,
made a speech in which he presented a vivid plotuxe of the
sinking of the British liner Lualt&nla on May

6,

German U-boat of American patent and design.

The liner cur

1915* Ly

ried large quantities of American made ammunition for the
Allies.

Over one hundred Amerloan lives were lost in the sink

ing of that ship.

This tragedy aroused the indignation of the

American people and was one of the chief causes for the entry
of the United States into the war.

It was not then known to

the people of this country that the German submarine whioh sank
Lusitania with so many Americans was invented, designed, and
licenced to German armament manufacturers by an Amerloan firm
for large profits.

Thus an Amerloan invention sold to a poten

tial enemy by American munition makers became an instrument for

the destruction of American lives.

Many of these paradoxes

had been recognised by the statesman at the Vereaillea Peace
Conference.

To substantiate this statement he quoted the

following provleion in section

8

of the League of Nations*

Covenant:
"The members of the League agree thqt the manufacture by
private enterprise of munitions of wax is open to grave objec
tions.

The Council shall advise how the evil effects attend

ing such manufacture can be prevented, due regard being had to
the necessities of those members of the League which are not
able to manufacture the munitions and implements of war for
their safety.
Pope declared that within two months after the close of
the Peace Conference, representatives of twenty-eight natione
assembled at Saint Germaln-en-Laye to draft a treaty for the
purpose of controlling traffic in arras and munitions*

In this

assembly the United States was represented by Frank L, Polk,
Henry White, and General Taaker H. Bliss.

These representa

tives of the twenty-eight countries agreed upon & convention
and signed it September 10, 1919,

The majority of the nations

represented at Saint Germain ratified the convention, but the
United States never did.

The League of Nations and natione

separately urged the United States on various occasions to
ratify the Treaty of Saint Germain.

They pointed to the fact

that traffic in arms and munitions could not be controlled as
long as one of the largest arma-manufaaturing nations in the
world refused to oooperate.

Pope stated that on April

12 , 1923,

a resolution was

adopted by the League of Nations requesting the United States
to "state its views as to the manner in which it would he
willing to oo-operate with other nations in the oontrol both
of the traffio in arms and the private manufacture of arras.
Pope merely stated in his speech that in the reply for
warded by the United States to the League of Nations there Is
no indication of any intention to oo-operate with other nations
in regard to private manufacture and sale of arras.
This reply is recorded in the correspondence of the State
Department on Foreign Relations.

1923,

It la dated September 12,

and makes the following terse statement:

"After oareful examination of the terras of the convention,
it has been decided that the objections found thereto render
impossible ratification by this Government.
In analysing the reply two main objections to the ratifi
cation are given.

First that there were provisions In the

Treaty "by which the contracting parties would be prohibited

from selling anas and munitions to states not parties to the
Convention,
Thus the United States Government would be required to
prevent ship-men to of all military supplies to South American
States and countries in the Far East whioh had not become sig
natories to the Convention.
The seoond objeotlon in the reply was that it would be
lrapraotioable for the United States to ratify the Treaty of
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Saint Germain, because it was not a member of the League of

Nations.^
Pope stated, however, that a change took place after that,
for on Deoember lh,

1923,

the United States accepted an invita

tion to participate in another conference to be held in

1925 *

Former Senator Theodore H. Burton was appointed ohairmen of
the American delegation.

The place chosen for this conference

w&e Geneva, Switzerland.

The purpose of this oonfarenoe was

to deal with private traffic in anno.

On June

17 , 1925,

& con

vent ion was agreed u;on and signed by all the delegates, in
cluding ths Americans.

It was introduced into the United States

Senate and referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations on
January 11,

1926.

There it remained tantil Hay IS, 193h, when

President Roosevelt sent a message to the Senate requesting
that the arms treaty be acted u p o n . T h e International Treaty
for the supervision of the sale of arms was read in the Senate
hi
and printed in the Congressional Record.
After the Foreign
Relations Committee had acted favorably upon it, the Senate
ratified it with the reservations that osrtain other nations
approve of it.

The treaty, therefore, could not beoome effeoh2
tlve until these conditions were met.
From the speech made by Pope it is readily seen that he

considers the three post war administrations of Harding, Qoolidge and Hoover decidedly conservative in putting forth ef
forts to prevent unrestricted manufacture and sale of arms and
munitions to any nation whether friend or foe.

In his opinion

they ware in d iffe r e n t i f not n e g lig e n t in t h is m atter,

On the

o th er hand i t la q u ite apparent that he welcomes and admires
the strong teru s employed by R oosevelt in h is message to the
Senate on May IS , 193**:
"The p r iv a te u ncontrolled manufacture o f arms* and muni
tio n s and the t r a f f i c th e re in has become a se rio u s source o f
d isc o rd and s t r i f e . " 1^
And a s R oosevelt su rveys the world f i e l d where in many
c o u n trie s the peoples a re taxed to the point where thay s u ffe r
fo r want o f the b a re st n e c e s s it ie s o f l i f e on account o f the
mad armament ra c e , he d e c la r e s :
■ This grave menace to the peace o f the world i s due in no
sm all measure to the uncontrolled, a c t i v i t i e s o f the manufac
tu re r s and merchanta o f engines o f d e stru c tio n , and i t must be
met by the concerted e f f o r t s o f the peoples o f a l l n a tio n s ."

hh

Inasmuch a s the United S ta te s Government had m anifested
no d e s ir e to u n reserved ly r a t i f y the tr e a ty o f S ain t Germain
fo r the su p ervisio n o f p r iv a te manufacture end t r a f f i c in arms
and muniti ns between 19^6 and 19 )4 , i t had f a i l e d to oo-opera te with other n atio n s in t h is m atter.

Thera had been some

demands in England, Fraaoe and c e rta in South American coun
t r i e s fo r in v e stig a tio n o f the munitions in d u s trie s , but in
1934 the United S ta te s assumed the le a d e rsh ip in the in v e s tig a 
t io n o f the munitions in d u stry , by the appointment o f the
s p e o ia l committee.

The task assig n ed to t h is committee may

be su&im&rl^ed a s fo llo w s :

To in v e s tig a te the natu re o f the

..

_____ ...

.... .
________ ,_______ m

co rp o ra! ions engaged la the m unitions In d u stry, tb s methods
employed In promoting th e ir b u sin e ss, t r e a t ie s and l e g i s l a t i v e
measures o o n tro llin g the t r a f f i c , r e v is e the fin d in g s o f the
War P o lic ie s Commission, look into the a d v is a b ilit y o f o r s a t ing a Government monopoly fo r the production o f armaments, and
to submit recommendations fo r l e g is l a t i o n .
As Pops continued h is spseoh a f t e r a short disouasion
t$ a t was o f no s p e c ia l importance, he d eo larsd th at the p a r t ia l
In v e stig a tio n made by the committee had re su lte d in a number o f
important fin d in g s which a re worth m entioning!
b rib e ry i s commonly p ra c tic e d by arms salesm en.

In a

l e t t e r w ritte n by L. T . Spear, v ic e p resid en t o f the E le o t r lc
Boat Company, to V ic k e rs, i t la s ta te d !
o f a l l South American b u sin ess i s g r a f t . "

"The r e a l foundation
The Soley Armament

Company, a B r it is h firm wrote to A. J . Miruady o f the Ameri
can Armament Company, that "we f u l l y understand that armament
d e a ls are not u su a lly done without o f f i c i a l s g e ttin g g re a se d ."
From 1919 to 19 30 , a period o f eleven y e a rs , the E le o trio Boat
Company paid s p e c ia l oomaisaione a b r o g a t in g 1*766,000 to S ir
B a s i l Z arah o ff, the mystery man and super-m unitions salesm en. ^
la to ra atio n a^ agreements between armament firm s o f v ario u s
n a tio n s were seen in the evidence obtained, by the committee to
b9 qu ite common.

The p r in c ip a l agreements whioh came under the

o b servatio n o f the committee were those between E le o t r lc Boat
Company and numerous European armament firm s, suoh a s V io k srs,
L t d ., o f England; Whitehead Company o f Hungary; La Sooieded

:

i,
Eep&nola do Con strut ion Naval, of Spain; Oookerlll, of Belgiuo;
Be Schelde, of Holland; Cantieri Ravali Della Spe^ia, of Italy;
and Mitsubishi of Japan.

There are also agreements between

DuPont and various European and Japanese munition plants.
During the Taona-Arloa dispute between Chile and Peru the
British firm of Viokere was eelling lta U-boats to Chile and
the Electric Boat Company was selling its submarines to Peru.
0. W. Craven, the representative of the British firm wrote to
Spear, vies president of the Sleotrio Boat Company, stating:
"I am trying to ginger up the Chileans to take three more
boats and I want to ask if you will aooept the same royalty ae
you did last time.

You will remember that this was "10,000

per boat."
Before the oosaaittee the president of the Amerio&n firm
stated that it was their practice to "split the difference."

46

Finally the State Department of the United States Govern
ment succeeded in establishing diplomatic relations between
Peru and Chile.

At that time Henry R. Carso, president of the

Eleotrio Boat Company, who ap eared before the committee to
give his testimony on September *$•, 1931*# wrote as follows:
"It is too had that the pernicious activities of our State
Department have put the brake on armament orders from Feru by
forcing the resumption of formal diplomatio relatione with Chile
My friends advise me that this gesture means that all conteai47
plated orders must go over imtiA next year,"
Armament races are frequently stimulated between friendly
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countries by the munition makers.
a huge naval program.

In

19>jJ

Braail ventured upon

This was to a large extent due to the

activities of representatives of armament firms in that coun
try.

At the same time these naval salesmen were working with

offioials in Argentina as negotiations in Brazil and Argentina
kg
were coming to a head at the same time.
In the evidence the ooszalttee obtained in the hearings it
may be seen that from January 1932 to April 193^t CurtissHright delivered fifty-four airplanes to China.

In

193^,

be

tween January 1 and August 31* the United Aircraft sold fortyone military planes and other air equipment to the amount of
over $1,000,000.

As & result of these war orders placed by

China in the United States, a fleroe attaok was launched by the
Japanese newspapers against American policy in China.

Although

the oommittee presents no definite figures, it asserts that at
the same time the Japanese Government augmented its appropria
tions for the increase of its alrforoe.
aorap iron to Japan increased
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The sales of Amerioan
l+o
per oent.

During these hearings the oommittee oome to the conclu
sion that much of the turmoil and wars between South American
States and much of the ill feeling in the Far East was created
50
by the activities of representatives of munitions firms.

Governmental aid has been given to armament firms.

Rot

only has governmental agencies encouraged activities of private
munition firms, but offioials of the Government have actually
assumed the role of armament salesmen in the above mentioned

1>4

countries.

Government aid to private munition concerns is

granted on the prinolple that a healthy domestic armament
industry is of greatest importance to national defense.
Private munition eonoerna release to foreign customers,
with the permission of the Government, the latest designs. In
vent ions, and specifioations if the orders are sufficiently
large.

In a communication from Curtlss-Wright of April, 193*S

to the Peruvian Government it is stated that the company will
furnish Peru with the "most modern fighting unit of its type
ever developed— a type furnished only to the United States Army
Air Corps....Provided that we have a oontraot for at least ten
planes, we will be able to seoure permission from the United
States Government to build for Peru.
How Government officials may assist private munition plants
in the sales of their products may be clearly seen in the o&se
of Lieutenant Commander James H. Strong, who was by the United
States Government sent to Colombia during the Leticia contro
versy between Peru and Colombia.

He was, with the permission

of the United States Government, to give advloe to the Colombian
Government on its defense plans against Peru,

During his mis

sion to Colombia, Strong drew remuneration from three different
souroes.

He received his regular salary from the United States

Government.

As a technical adviser for the Colombian govern

ment he was paid for his services there.

The Driggs Oranance

and Engineering Company provided him compensation by carrying
an account for him with the New York Stock Exchange and paying

. -y-;-

Strong the profits.
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In the hearings of the special oommittee

& letter written by Strong to Ignaoiua Miranda, an official of
the Drigga Ordnance end Engineering Company, was produced of
whioh the following is an excerpt:

United States Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Pa.
Naval Aircraft Factory, Cherry Cottage
Box 85, Leni, August 14, 1935
Dear Iggy:

Many thanks for your note regarding the sale of New

York Ship.

I agree with you in taking a little profit end than

grabbing the atuff baok again in reaction of another little
gain.
(Two paragraphs omitted)
Sincerely yours,
Jimmy Strong^
While all this transpired, the State Department of the
United States Government put forth its beat endeavors to bring
about a peaceful settlement of the Leticia controversy between
52
Colombia and Peru.
Selling to both aides seems to be a common practice among
armament amkers*

DuPont sold 88,000 pounds of TNT to Peru and

at the same time sold

5^0*000

pounds of the identical explo

sive to the Atlae Powder Company for shipment to Colombia, ^
An analysis of these findings points out that thus far
the special committee had by its thorough investigation un
veiled a number of interesting facts concerning the intricate
methods and practices of the munition manufacturers and their
representatives the world owrer.
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The munitions industry seems to have a strong hold on the
greater number of the civilised nations of the world.

With

great dexterity ita agents and representatives seem to be able
to oontacrt and oonvlnoe war department officials and statesmen
everywhere that their counsel is sound and their products an
absolute neoeaeity.

They seem to know the proportion between

the amouat of bribes applied to government officials and high
officers of the army and navy and the amount of orders they will
receive.

Their international agreements and understandings seem

to include every munition corporation of any importance in the
world.
In case of an embargo on a certain product of theIra in
one oountry, they are at & moment's notloe able to satisfy their
customers and patrons by ordering it from a plant in another
part of the world with whom they have an agreement.

By such

understandinge they can fill any order from any nation with
whatever is desired from a ton of dynamite to a submarine or
a bomber.

They even release and sell to their foreign collea

gues patents on Important inventions and designs and in their
dealings with government® they seem to be able to obtain pro
fits unknown in other industries.

In times of war or revolu

tion munition makers do not hesitate to sell to both sides at
the same time,

from this it seems reasonable that any govern

ment would be Justified in doing something to check their dan
gerous activities and set legitimate bounds within which they
may operate.

On May 18, 193**-, Pittraan of Nevada introduced in the Sen
ate 8. J. Rea. 125* to prohibit the sale of arms and munitions
in the United States under certain conditions.

It granted the

President of the United States power to atop or limit the aale
of arm0 and munitions of war by proclamation.

And if any in

dividual or oompany should not otherwise than the President
had ordered, they would "on oonviotion, be punished by a fine
not exceeding $10,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding two
years, or both."
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This Joint resolution was referred to the Committee on
Foreign F.el&tione.^
House ae H. J. Ree.

On May 22, 193^, it was reported to the
,
56
without an amendment.
The following

day, May 2jJ, it was debated in the House.
Tennessee introduced the subject.

MoReynolda from

As a reason for oalling

up this bill at that partioul&r time was that war existed be
tween Bolivia and Paraguay.

It had been going on intermit

tently since 1928, and continuously since

1932 .

MoReynolda

read a statement made by the Secretary of State, Cordell Hull,
in regard to this matter, of whioh the following may be quoted:
"War in any part of the world la a matter of concern to
this Government.

But war between two Amerioan Republics is of

special and vital concern, whioh neither our humanitarian sen
timent nor our feeling of American solidarity will permit us
to ignore....I have reason to believe that the arms producing
nations cf the world will find it possible to join in this
movement, and that the selfish Interests of manufacturers and

_____

13*

merchantg of arms and munition a will not be permitted to stand in
the way of concerted action sponsored by the enlightened opinion
of the world,*57
Fish of Hew York: recommended the unanimous passage of this
joint resolution and stated that the Prime Minister of Great
Britain had accused "the United States Government of being
responsible for preventing other nations from agreeing to pro
hibit the shipment of arms to these two fighting nations,
Fish did not think that the Ohitod

8tates

should assume the

position of an International polioeman, btkt when it is a war
in the Western Hlmi sphere, this oountry has a duty to perform.
After acme further discussion as to the relationship of
the United States to other nations, the bill was read for the
third time and p a s s e d . 59
It was then referred to the Senate Foreign Relatione Com
mittee .^0

On May 24 it was reported back to the Senate with

out an amendment.^1

The same d y

it was debated for a few

minutes in the Senate and passed.
Some of the reasons for the quick passage of this bill in
both houses of Congress seemed to be that a war existed between
Bolivia and Paraguay, and private American munitions makers
supplied both countries with aramun it ion and implements of war.
A number of representatives from South American Republics had
entered into a conference with the Secretary of State, Cordell
Hull, to prevent the shipment of war supplies to the two re
publics engaged in a bloody conflict.

Furthermore the United

States Government had bean subjected to considerable criticism
abroad, eapeoially in Great Britain, for the delay in this
action, as stated above.

All these factors contributed much

to speed up the passage of this bill in Congress end to give
the President a free hand to issue a proclamation forbidding
the export of arms to Bolivia and Paraguay.*^
On May dg,

1934,

it was signed by the President and the

same day he issued his proclamation by which the sale of arms
was forbidden to the South Amerioan Republics who were fight*
6^
ing in Gran Chaco.
Some of the munition firms opposed, circumvented and
defied the national policy in regard to the sale of arms.

As

an illustration and a concrete example of such ciroumvent ion,
Pope pointed to the conduct of Lammot DuPont, president of the
oompany.

In a communication dated June 6, 193^* he assured

President Roosevelt of his cooperation in the arms embargo
regulations,

‘
fhe following day, June 7* the DuPont offioe in

Buenos Aires had oalls from Paraguay for quotations on quan
tities of TNT, apparently for the Paraguay Government.

The

DuPont offioe in Buenos Aires immediately got in touch with
Imperial Chemical Industry in England ana asked them to quote
prices to their representative in Argentina, who in turn would
communicate with Paraguay.

Under a sales agreement with Du

Pont and the Imperial Chemical Industry, DuPont reoeived a
commission on all sales made by the Imperial Chemioal Industry
in South America. 65

1U0
Pope declared that according to articles 126, l6S, 170 of
the Tr 3aty of Versailles, Germany was compelled to destroy her
munition industries*

She was denied the privilege of import

ing and exporting arms.

The Allies assured Germany at the

signing of the Treaty that it was only a preliminary step to
general disarmament as had already been expressed in part V of
the Treaty.
arming*

In violation of this treaty, Germany went on re

The speoial ooiaroittee examined the files of Amor loan

munition firms and found that the peace treaties had not only
been violated by the German Arms industry but by private firms
in the countries of the Allies, Including the United States.
He said t.hat a««ong the firms who were guilty may be men
tioned*

Gurtlss-Wright, which company Increased its business

with Germany almost 1500 per cent between 1931 and 193^«

Pratt

and Whitney, a subsidiary of the United Aircraft Company,
made in 1933* an agreement with the Bavarian Motor Works,
extending to that German munition firm the right to manufac
ture aircooled motors similar to those used in the American
A m y and Navy.^7

As early as 1097 th« DuPont Company and

several other /American companies manufacturing explosives
entered an agreement with European factories of the Nobel group,
which provided for exchange of processes, division of terrl-

sj
tories, and prioe maintenance.
In hearings conducted by the Special Committee on Thurs
day, September lh, I93M, Pierre

8.

DuPont testified that there

was en agreement between the E, I. DuPont Powder Company, whioh
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was hie predecessor, llobel Dynamite Trust Company, the pre
decessor of Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd,, and Die Vereinigte Koln-Eottwailer Pulverfabrilcen, which was the German or
ganisation at that time.

He declared that it was a territorial

agreement on use of patents and secret processes.

He stated:

"Under that agreement the DuPont Company was to pay to the
German and European companies oollectively 3&| per oent on ex
cess manufaoturlng profits above six per cent on their new capi
tal employed; and the European companies paid into the DuPont
Company
ployed,

6>§

per oent on the profits on their new capital em

That was outlined as a measure of patents and secret

prooessea, but the Europeans were not to pay in excess of $175,
000 per annum and the DuPont Company was not to pay in excess
of $300,000 per annum.

The agreement was affective January

1907, and to run until December

1,

31 , 1921 .

"After Deoember 21, 1911, the agreement might be terminated
on twelve months notice by payment of the maximum payment due
for the uncompleted years.

Government objections or prohibi

tions shall be a valid plea for failure to dieoloae or reveal '
an invention.
"An amendment was made on June 20. 1911. &nd which it was
agreed that the ingredients of a military propellent shall not

stijpjp that propellent as an invention unless the ohemloal and
ballietio qualities are affected.
modification.

That was, of oourae, a

The agreement was terminated January

1,

and the invention returned to the original owners,"^

1913#

M

’

Another eeoret-prooeas agreement was prepared in 1912, but
70
due to the advent of the war it was never signed.
In the hearings on the same day Senator George of Georgia
introduced a m«orandUi« prepared by J. K. Janney of the foreign
relations department of the DuPont Company and forwarded to T.
R. Hanley of the legal department of the earns corporation under
date of August }1, 19jjh, from which he read:
"In

1919

a patents and process agreement oovering explo

sives, including military explosives, was negotiated (signed

1920)

with Explosive Trades ltd. (later Nobel Industries Ltd.).

Thera was a provision excluding passing of information oon-

71

trary to governmental objection."'

8.

The committee questioned Pierre

DuPont as to the cor

rectness of that statement and his reply was in the affirmative.
Under this agreement of 1919 (signed
under the I. M, R, patents (1923 ).

1920)

Nobels were licensed

Kenney continues his state-

meat as follows:
"It is my understanding that all of this information was
given them with the complete approval of our Government dur
ing the war and that the licensing was merely a formal matter
giving them the right
72
possession.'

$0

continue to use info m a t ion in their

Another agreement between the E. I* DuPont, de Nemours
and Company and Imperial Chemioal Industries of Great Britain
on July

1,

1928.

The text of this agreement is recorded in

the Senate hearings on the munitions Industry as exhibit hgh.73
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Dus to some difficulties encountered under this agreement of
1928, It had to be modified In

1932 .

As the firearms of the

various a m l e e and navies of the European oountrlee differed
greatly the demands for various types of powder Increased and
made it difficult for the makers to satisfy the customers and
at the same time try to equalise the profits.

The text of this

new agreement la recorded in the hearings as "Exhibit **65* and
7Hw: s In force at the time of the hearings in 19>h, ’
When the enormous profits made by munition firms are taken
into consideration, it is no wonder that they spare no effort
to get business.

The war profits of the DuPont Company alone,

amounted to $265,J§71,625.93 .
Company made in 1917,

86

The Newport News Shipbuilding

par cent* in 191S, 72 P8* oentf in

1919, 70 per cent; and in

1920,

75 per cent.

The Bethlehem

Loading Company, a subsidiary of Bethlehem Steel, made in 1916,

552

per cent.
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After having partially ooapleted its investigation, the
special committee draws the following conclusions.
Many unscrupulous methods are employed In the promotion
of foreign armament sales.
The fact that the prevention of sales of arms to Germany
and the participants in the fierce struggle in Gran ChaOo in
South Amerlo& failed, despite the legislation in Congress, the
proclamation of the President, and the provisions of the Ver»
sallies Treaty, was due to the incessant activities of the
munitions makers, who wex*e aided by various governments on the

~

i

~

~

'

:

.....

assumption that thuja private* firms wars needed for national
defense in time of war.
This whole situation does not only suggest the extension
of influence of the munitions industry, but it presents a
strange paradox.

While statesmen of various nations have put

forth noble efforts to bring about a reduction In armament
production, various departments in the same governments, re
presented by these peace-loving statesmen, have worked hand in
hand with the munitions manufacturer a and aided them by pro
moting sales In foreign ootsxtries.

This situation applies

to tbe United States as well as to several foreign nations.
In its investigations the speol&l committee discovered
another strange paradox.

While the United States Government

has been endeavoring to build up a strong national defense by
the invention of new and better designs, the high offioiala of
the United States Army and Wavy are oonatantiy releasing such
designs to private corporations for the promotion of foreign
sales.

Thus the potential enemies of this country are being

given the advantages which have been considered neoessary for
the superior defense of the United States.
According to the testimony of L. L. Drigga of the Driggs
Ordnance and Engineering Company, his firm had done or negotia
ted business in Poland, Denmark, Turkey, Greece, Lithuania,
Venezuela, Colombia and Guatemala.^n In connection with Driggs
negotiations for foreign anti-aircraft orders, the War Depart
ment agreed to permit Driggs the use of an effeotive mobile

1^5
anti-aircraft unit.

For the use of the Drigga-patant, the War

Department was to wield lta Influence to help Driggs get
foreign orders, "providing they were of sufficient else to build
up our capacity again."77
In February,

1927,

the office of the Chief of Ordnance of

the War Department had informed the Driggs Company that:
B....we are In full sympathy with the work and with the
building up of munitione work, both in your company and in other
companies in this oountry, and will bo very glad to cooperate
with you to the fullest extent possible if you will simply let
us know what you wish ."? 3
In a letter dated May

8,

1928, from C. B. Robbins, Assis

tant Secretary of War to L. L. Driggs, the following statements
are made!
“The War Department would be willing to release to your
company the designs of our latest anti-aircraft material with
the exception of certain secret portions, provided you had &
oontraot with a foreign government for a production quantity of
anti-aircraft material whioh you would agree to manufacture in
the United States*

You oan readily appreciate that an order

from a foreign source for only two or three of these new anti
aircraft materials would only serve to disolosa to the foreign
power the latest United States developments in antl-alrors-ft
artillery, and would not develop any munitions manufacturing
oapaoity in your plant.

The else of the order will, therefore,

have to receive the approval of the War Department before any

design. inform ation is re le a se d to your co m p an y....
"The Wax Department hopes that your Company may ho suc
c e s s fu l in o btain in g an order fo r tha manufacture o f a co n sid e r
ab le number o f these now ant 1 - a i r c r a f t m a te ria ls o f the l a t e s t
79
United S ta te s Army d e sig n s.*
A l e t t e r o f January 2^, 1929 , by It* L. D riggs *o F lo rja n
Zlambn, the company'a ardent in Poland, sta te d :
"As you know the War Department i s now coop eratin g with us
100 per oent.

They have even changed the p o lic y tc & more
,

fa v o ra b le one to us than when you were h ere.

The Ortintu os

Department o f f i c i a l s informed us & few days ago th at the Dopartment was now more concerned in having our p lan t g et work
than Government p l a n t s .. . .You w i ll remember the r e le a s e to ua
o f the la t e s t d esig n s o f the a n t i- a ir o r u f t guns to be fu rn ish ed
Poland i s c o n d itio n a l upon our having o rd ers o f s a t is fa c t o r y
s i sto fo r production in our plan t h ere.

The Government f e e l s

th at the compensation fo r making p u b lic what has h ereto fo re
been se c re t i s in the b u ild in g up o f our f a c i l i t i e s so they w ill
be a v a ila b le in time o f n e c e s s it y .*

:0

In accordance with the d e s ir e s o f the War Department the
Drlgga Com any was able to secure a s iz a b le order from Poland,
Drlgga was to manufacture one hundred guns in t h is oountry on
the P o lish o rd er.

L ater the number was cut to seventy guns.

In the h earin gs b efore the S p e c ia l Committee, Drlgga t e s t i f i e d
th at he asked the War Department i f th at met t h e ir c o n d itio n s,
and they s a id , "Y es, that was a very good o rd e r ."

SI
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The Wax Department 'a unqualified daoira to ancourage the
munitions aunufejoturers in their endeavors to help arm the
world through their foreign business was not pareoleely in Aiurmony with the efforts put forth by the State Department t©
outlaw wur and help disarm the world.
The Whited States Havy Department acted as a sales agent

for the Driggt Company In Turkey in 1 9 2 9 . The Turkish Govern
ment was anxious to sea one of the &nti-*.irora.ft gune made by
the Driggs Company.

On February 1>» 1929, h. I#. Driggg wrote

to the Chief of Ordnance of the United Statue hawy Department
m d requested that the United. St at so oruteer Ralol^hi due at
Constantinople on Maroh 2 7 , be permitted to show the Briggs
2-inoh anti-aircraft guns on the Raleigh to the Turkish offi
cials,**2

Hear Admiral Iff. D, Leahy wrote to the Briggs Company

on February Id, 1)29, that the Uavy Department had approved
their request.^

On March 23, 1929, Turkish officials went

on board the cruiser Eaialmh to inspect the >-inoh anti-air_
gh
craft gun a.
Iii spite of the efforts of L. L. Driggs and cooperation
from the Navy Department, this large Turkish order for anti
aircraft gun a went to the V loiters of England, due to the in
efficiency of the Brig ;s agent, Allen.^
The facts revealed above show plainly that there is no
00-ordination in the plane and purposes of all the departaienta
of the United States Government.

While the State Department

has made decided and repeated efforts both at thome and in

peace and disarmament conferences abroad, to oheok the mad
international armament raoe, the War and Navy Departments of
the United States have strongly encouraged and supported the
munitions makers in their efforts to arm the nations of the
world.
The result of these manifold activities of the munitions
manufacturers is that the nations of the world are engaged in
an extensive armament raoe that is a real menace to world
peaoe.
Despite all peace efforts and movements to discover a
way by whioh international disputes might be settled, "the
nations of the world seem bo be in the grip of some monster
that is driving them to destruction."

The committee holds that

its investigation will partly answer the question as to what
is driving the nations on in the way they have oontinued sinoa
the olose of the World War.
In conclusion the oommltteo sincerely expresses the hope
that both national legislation and concerted action of power
ful nations may remedy the situation and remove the menace of
S6
war.
On January

1935, Nye introduced Senate Resolution 8

from the Special Committee on Investigation of the Munitions
Industry.

It was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con

trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.

The text of this

resolution is quoted in tha beginning of this chapter.
Whan the question of additional appropriations for the

extension of the investigation of the apeoial committee oatae
up, Bone of V&shington, a member of the committee, made a
speech in the Senate on January 1^, 1935*

I« hie urgent plea

for further appropriations, he presented the following argu
ments for the extension of the investigations only partially
completed.
The activities of the munitions industry "has created
situations fraught with grave peril to the peace of the world."
Therefore it is the duty of the Government to most carefully
examine the aotivitlee of the munitions makers and their re
lationship to similar aotivitlee in other countries.
The facta already presented to the Senate by members of
the special committee are ocnvlnoing enough to justify this
request for additional funds.
By the revelations of this investigation both the Senate
and the public have been impressed with the seriousness of the
issues and problems presented.
The representatives of the munitions industry justified
their participation in the munition business with the followgq
lng statement: "If we don*t do it, someone else will.”
The investigation has revealed the enormous profits of
the munitions industry, commissions to salesmen so huge that
they were altogether out of line with the commission paid by
business firms in other lines, and graft money paid to govern
ment officials in order to obtain more orders.
Because of these huge profits and comparatively easy made
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fortunes, this business has dona what It oould to hinder the
progress of any and all peace Moves.
It was private munitions firms that re-armed Germany in
spite of international prohibitions.
When the Senate is confronted with the f&ot that private
shi builders *hava increased the bid prioe on a oruiaer from
$8,000,000 In December,

1952

to $16,000,000 In August, 193^*

there is cause for a most oomplete and searching inquiry into
the reason for this extraordinary demand on the Public Treas
ury .9®

Eight million dollars oould have taken oare of an ex

tensive Senate investigation.
When questioned as to what they thought the mad armament
rnoe would lead to, these munition makers unanimously expressed
their fears for the financial future of the nations and the exlstenoe of oivlllaatlon Itself.
In oonolueion Bone thought the Senate would be justified
in making further appropriations for extension of the investi91
gations of the munitions Industry.^
The following day, January 15» 1935# the sixth anniversary
of the r&tifioation of the Kellogg Peace Pact, Kye made a leng
thy speech in the Senate.

He also pointed out that the ap

propriation had thrown light on and given knowledge of exist
ing situations worth many times the money expanded.
Until recent times, Hye said, Sir Basil Zaharoff was looked
upon as a mystery men.

Now that mystery has vanished.

He was

the man who discovered the feet that if ha oould sell to one

nation a submarine today, he was stirs to sell a neighboring
nation two tomorrow.

The European ana American salesmen of

arms and munitions have been olever in arming many nations,
just because other nations are doing it.
have played with the nations for profits.

The munition makers
It is important that

the committee should find ways and means to take the motive
of profit out of war.

From the investigation made thus far,

the munitions industry seems to be a comparatively unrestric
ted industry, void of reason, balance, a sense of deoenoy, and
running roughshod over the nations of today.92
Eye stated that the year before the United States declared
war on Germany the oost of the maintenance of the American
Army and Navy amounted to $3^3,000,000.
increased to $700,000,000.

In 193** the oost had

During the same period all the

great European powers increased their budgets from 30 to
per cent.

Japan increased her budget 1^0 per cent to maintain

her army and navy; but the United States increased her budget
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P«r cent for the same purpose.
Shipstead of Minnesota raised the question as to whether

the committee had obtained evidence that munition makers had
wielded any influence on the deliberations of disarmament con
ferences and the drafting of treaties?
Hye replied that such evidence had been recorded.

There

had been lobbyists from the munitions makers both at the Lon
don and Geneva disarmament conferences.

He pointed especially

to the work of William B. Sheerer at the Geneva conference in

1927 .

These "observers* a m lobbyists, employed by the muni

tions makers, did not only ohange the decisions of tha above
mentioned armament conferences, but public opinion in the Uni
ted States se well.
f!ye declared that when tha four executive members of the
DuPont family appeared before the special committee they gave
the impression that they believed they had honestly earned
every penny of their *K>o per cent war profits by their ability
and efficiency.

Felix DuPont deolared before the committeej

•Why, if it had not been for the service that the DuPonts
performed for the cause of the Allies before and after the
United States entered the World War, the United, States today
would be a German colony. "^5
In his comment on this unreasonable statement, Nya ironi
cally pointed out that it was not to the men who had gone into
the trenches, but to the DuPonta that honor belonged for sav
ing America from becoming a German colony.

Still the DuPonta

sold to Germany anything they had in the line of ohemioal de
vices and munitions.-^
Pierre DuPont had stated before the committee that their
company had booked its surplus at the end of the War as &/1,000,000.

This was the sum they had left, over and above their

outlays, expenses and salaries.

Beeides this they had $141,

000,000 in oash dividends whioh had been declared.

In the hear

ings of the committee it was also revealed that in the midst of
the war, at a oritioal moment, tha DuPont Corporation quib led

with the United States Government for three months ovor a mar
gin of profits,^7
Bone of Washington declared that the DuPont Corporation
distributed to its stockholders In exoeas of $ 255,000,000 in
dividends*

The profits amounted to h$8, per cent of the total

assets of the corporation.^*
Hastings of Delaware asked Nye whether he was prepared to
state how saving could be accomplished on the huge expenditure
for national defense.
Hye replied that in the preparation for national defence
voices are always heard telling Araerloans to lock out for
auoh and suoh a nation.

Upon investigation it was found that

the nation the American people were told to be on guard against
was speYiding only one third of what the United States is spendIng for war purposes.
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After a brief discussion of the profits of war in the

8enata,

Hye stated that he had prepared a list of 55 points

which had ooourred to him as points of interest as developed
by the Investigation,

He requested unanimous consent that they

might be inserted in the Congressional Record.

The request was

granted.

The text of these 55 points ia found in tho appendix
100
to this chapter.
A rather lengthy disouealon ensued over the various illegal

phasea of the munitions industry In the sale of its products
to foreign governments and rebel groups, its partnership in all
lands whioh have international tie-ups, and how it is paying

commissions one to a n o t h e r . W o definite decision was reached
on any issue.
Nye declared that when civilisation awakens to the f&ot
that there is an intimate relationship between war, preparation
for war, and a desire to profit from it, people will rise up
and demand a oomplete separation of these and. will not be
satisfied with any compromise.
On January

17 ,
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1935» Senate Resolution g was reported

favorably back to the Senate with two amendments and a proviso.
Instead of $100,000 as had been requested by the oommittee
.

only $5°»000 were granted.
*Provided.

The proviso read as follows:

That the committee is requested to report to

the Senate, on or before April 1, recommendations for legisla
tion at this session of Congress based upon the inquiry to
the date of auoh report."
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The resolution as amended was

agreed to.
As requested by the Senate, the special committee gave a
prlliminary report on April 1, 1935*

This report, containing
104
sixteen paragraphs, was printed in the Congressional Record.
This report stated that up to that date the committee had

examined

116

witnesses, taken

3*502

pages of testimony and

consulted with many of the Government departments.

The com

mittee was convinced that no bill which contains a general
authorisation to the President to fix prices or to oommandeer
industry, eto., will at all be adequate "to equalise the bur
dens and take the profit out of war."

The oonanittee looked with favor upon the efforts of the
Government "to secure agreement on more rigorous international
control of the arms traffic."

The committee also recommended

the elimination of tax exempt bonds, beoause they become a
"loophole in respect to the conclusive oontrol of war pfofits."
The committee had not yet had time and opportunity to
study "the practicability of the Government*s purchasing and
owning munitions plants.”

At that time the committee did not

possess the engineering personnel necessary for such investi
gation.

The above mentioned points seam to be the Important

ones besides the heavily stressed requests for the continuation
of the investigation of the munitions industry.
On June 24, 1935* Hye, from the Special Committee on In
vestigation of the Munitions Industry, submitted a preliminary
report on the hearings and flattings relative to naval ship
building, which was ordered to be printed as Senate Report 944,
part l . 105
Ho sooner had Nye submitted the preliminary report on
naval shipbuilding before Dickinson of Iowa made an attaok on
the man whoa the committee had selected as Its chief inves
tigator.

This man was Ii. S. Rausohenbush.

Dickinson hinted

that Rausohenbush had socialistic and communistic tendencies.
He requested that an article written by Rausohenbush in the
Social lean of Our Ti as be printed in the Congressional Record.
Diokinson recommended that the Senate should give consideration
to the background of this man.

Two days latar, June 26, 1935» & rather lively debate en
sued.

The members of the apeoial oommittee very ably cleared

themselves of all oharges that they had shown socialistic and
communistic tendencies.

They pointed out that the attack was

not made on a member of the oommittee, but on the one engaged
by the oomlttee to carry on as its chief investigator.

L&-

Follette strongly supported the members In clearing the oom107
rnlttee of any false oharges. '
The committee submitted the following recommendations to
the Senate:
"1.

The committee postpones Its final reoormnendations on

the problem of removing or rendering harmless to the publio
interest the olooe Interdependence of the Navy and the finan
cially Interested shipbuilding Interests.

The final report

on thla subject will be rendered immediately upon the comple
tion of its study on Government coot in private and navy yards
and on the oost of purchasing neoesaary private yards for
public use.
*2 .

In the matter of oolluaion and profiteering, the com

mittee recommends the immediate adoption of the bills following
to prevent oollueion in the making of oontr&ots for the con
struction of naval vessels in private shipyards, to safeguard
military secrets of the United States, to make publio the ac
tivities of the shipbuilding lobby, and for other purposes,
and to prevent profiteering in the construction of naval vea.108
sela in private shipyards.
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The Senate bills referred to above were Senate 3098 to
prevent collusion in naval shipbuilding and to make public
the activities of the shipbuilding lobby, and Senate 3099 to
prevent profiteering of naval shipbuilding jtn private ship*
yards.

They were both introduced in the Senate by V^ndanberg

from the special oommittee on June

19 ,

1935*

109

They were

both referred to the Committee on Haval Affaire and ordered
printed in the Congressional Record.
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These bills were

never reported baok to the Senate and therefore never acted
upon.
On August 5* 1935* Diokinson made a speech in the Senate
in whloh h© declared that Clark had falsely oharged him with
being under the influence of the "unspeakable sooundrel, Williara B. Shearer"
•

Diokinson declared that Rauschenbush had

&a undergraduate at Amherst been president of the inter-colleg
iate Soolallst Sooiety whloh had been organised by J&ok London
and other r&dioala in

1905.

This sooiety fell into such dis

repute that its name was ohanged to "League for Industrial
~
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Demooraoy.

Diokinson further declared that Rausohenbush was joint
author with Harry W. Luidlsr of a book:

"Power Control."

On

Uay IS, 1935, Lai&ler was in a pacifist parade and mass meet
ing in Hew York City whloh displayed the red flag and sang:
"If
If
If
If
If
So

war comes I will
war comes I will
wax comes I will
war cornea I will
war ooraes I will
help me God."

not fight.
not enlist.
not be oonsoripted.
do nothing to support it.
do everything to oppose it.
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Rausohenbush, however, had enlisted in the American Arsr.y
(Medloal Department) on July IS,

1917 ,

at Allentown, Pennsyl

vania, but his residence w&u given as Rochester, N. Y.

He was

then 21 years of age.

After the close of the World War, he
llh
was discharged at Mltohal Field, New York, June IS, 1919 .
Vundenberg spoke In defense of ths special ooauxilttee.

He

declared himself not to be a Soolullst and to have no Interest
in a Socialist state.

He pointed out that DickIneon had not

yet the full benefit of all the testimony adduced by the com
mittee.
the

Vandenberg requested that Dloklnaon should plaoe all

responsibility on

the committee, its

legislation and not on Raueohenbush.

report*

and proposed

If It was treason to take

profit out of war, he suggested that Dickinson make the most
of It.

But if the proposed legislation of the committee should

become law, the ohildren of tomorrow may be safer than those
115
of yesterday. y
Next Clark of Missouri made a short speech in which he
deolared that W. B. Shearer had furnished the information used
by Dickinson in his attaok on the chief investigator employed
by the committee and the work of the committee itself,

Dickin

son chose a day on whloh both Clark and Nye were absent from
Washington to make hlB attack.1^
Thus ended the Senate debate on the work of the special
oommlttee.

The following conclusions may be drawn from that

debates
In its hearings on naval shipbuilding the oommlttee had

not favored, any company with protection from disclosure of
facts.
By asking the Senate for an additional appropriation in
order to continue the investigation, the committee pointed out
that it would be a saving to the nation to remedy some of the
financial abuses in collusive bidding on naval vessels by pri
vate shipbuilders.
In its Investigation of the effect of the World War on the
financial condition of the United States, the committee drew
the inference that war is only a false stimulant that has but
a momentary effect on trade and ooou&eroe, ana IS followed by a
reaction.
The committee established the foot that there is a strong
international munitions ring in existence that works hand in
hand with military men in all countries.
Munition makers in the United States frequently present
the argument that private manufacture of armaments is a neces
sity in order to provide a soope to the inventive genius of
Americana.
These munition makers have even engaged the United States
Government to promote the sales of their produots.
The investigation of the business transactions of suoh
large companies as that of DuPont revealed that exoess-profit
taxes were evaded.

The regulations of the Treasury Department

were so loose and indefinite that a trlok, having the appear
ance of a brazen lie, could pass and suoh flagrant abuses were
tolerated

The oooir.ittoe exposed some plane of the War Department re
garding proposed legislation In time of emergency.

These seven

bills, if they were ever crystallised into law, would give the
President of the United States dictatorial powers over industry,
to regulate speculation, profiteering, wage- and price fixing.
They would authorise him to t he control of real and personal
property.

All men above eighteen years of age would be draf

ted not only for service in the armed foroes of the United
States, but for employment in the industries working on def
ense projects.

Censorship of the press was also proposed.

It

meant that in an emergency this country would be placed under
military control.— The committee suggested that the whole ques
tion be submitted to a national referendum.

These bills were

not printed in the Congressional Record, but the text is found
In a public document entitled "The Industrial Mobilization
Plan," arid in Munitions Industry, Senate Report 9 ^ » part
pp,

62- 76.

This attempt by the War and Navy Departments to

introduce legislature in time of war is rather bold and would
seem to be more appropriate in a totalitarian state than in
the greatest of all democracies.
The German submarine that sank the Lualtnn la was an Ameri
can invention designed and licenced by an Amorloan firm to
German shipbuilders.

The DuPont Powder Company had agreements

with tho large chemical Industries of Great Britain and Ger
many on the use of patents and secret processes.

The War and

Navy Departments favored the sale of new inventions to foreign

nations if the orders were large enough.

This was done to have

the full benefit of the rapid production of private cum it lone
industry in time of war.

The Briggs Ordnance and Engineering

Company had United States officials, Army and Bavy officers not
aa boosters and sales amenta abroad.
Due to the influence of the munitions makers in political
oiroloa, the United States Government refused for several years
to ratify the Treaty of Salng Germain.
Evidence showed that armament manufacturers were in eon*
st nt contact with the American delegates to the Geneva Dlsarmament Conference.
In the proruction of the gales of their products the arma
ment ranker® used the following methods:

Bribery, 4nt©i*national

agreement® between the firms, stimulation of armament races
between friendly countries, by governmental aid, and by sel
ling to both sides of a conflict.
The result of all this propaganda is a mud armament race
between nations or groups of nations.
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THE FINAL WORK OF THE COMMITTEE
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
As soon as the hearings of the special committee had
oloaed and the reports were available to the members in written
form, they drafted an important bill.
Senate Resolution 2996 - To oontrol the trade in arms, ammu
nition, and implements of wax— was introduced by Pope, Nye, Bone,
George, and Clark on June 5* 1955*
mittee on Foreign Relations.11^

It was referred to the Com

On June 20 it waa reported

It came up for debate on June 23 , but
119
due to lack of time it was paaseu over.
On July 29 it was
out with amendments.11S

announced as next in order.

George remarked that this lengthy

bill had but one aim, vis., the oreation of a munitions board
for the oontrol of shipments of munitions into and out of the
country and the establishment of a registration and licensing
system for exports and Imports of munitions.
Pope stated that the bill had the approval of the Secre
tary of State and the Foreign Relations Committee with the
120
amendments. Again it was passed over.
On August 8, 1933*
Pope requested twice that this bill might be given considera
tion and passed.

Both times it was passed over. 121

On August

20 Pittman of the Foreign Relatione Committee submitted & re
port with regard to Senate Resolutions 99* 100, and 120, and
Senate bill

2996.

The introduction of thle report reads as

follows:
"8enate Report No. 1419
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"The Corns,ittee on Foreign Relations has had under con
sideration Senate Joint Resolutions 99# 100, and 120, and
Senate hill

2998,

and hereby reports, in lieu of said bill

and joint resolutions, the following joint resolution, with
the recommendation that such substitute joint resolution do
p&eet
•Senate Joint Raeolution 175
•Joint resolution providing for the prohibition of the
export of arms, ammunition, and implements of war to belliger
ent countries; the prohibition of the transportation of arms,
ammunition, and implements of war by vessels of the United
States for the use of belligerent states; for the registra
tion and licensing of persons engaged in the business of manu
facturing, exporting, or importing arms, ammunition, or imple
ments of war; and restricting travel by Amerioan citizens an
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I

belligerent
ships during war,"
’
#
It is in section 2 of this aot that the Speoi&l Committee
states the purposes of this piece of legislation;
a) The committee desires the establishment of a National
Munitions Control Board with the Secretary of State as the
ohairtnan and executive officer.

The members of this board

are to be the Secretaries of the Treasury, War, Navy, and
Commerce; the chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee of
the Senate, the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairs
of the House of Representatives, or some other member of eaoh
committee whom the oh&irman of the respective committees may

designate.

The administration of this exit ia to he vested in

the State Department.
b) The term ’United States’ includes the several States,
Territories, insular possessions, the Canal Eons, and the
District of Colombia.
o) The term "person* includes company, association, or
corporation as well as a natural person.
All the participants in the import or export of arms re
ferred to in this act were to register with the Secretary of
State within ninety days after the effeotive date of the act.
Every person required to rsgister under the provisions of
this seotion was to pay a registration fee of $500.

Upon the

reoelpt of suoh fee the Secretary of State was to issue a
registration oertifioate valid for five years.
Each registrant was to be granted lloensa to export and
import arms, ammunition and implements of war as provided In
the act until the President of the United States by proclama
tion prohibit the export and import of articles enumerated arms,
ammunition, and implements of war.
Section 5 of this act states that a violation of the rules
referred to above is to be punished with a fine of not more
than $10 ,000, or an imprisonment of not more than five years,
123
or both. J
The remaining sections of the aot had originated with
other parties of the legislature than the Special Committee,
so they will not be disoussed here.
Pittman from the Committee on Foreign Relations, who had

reported the foregoing joint Senate resolution, mad© a few re
marks concerning the complexity of the neutrality question,
as to having American ships carry arms, ammunition, and imple
ments of war on one ooean with war being fought on another
ooean; as to the losue of passports to one part of the world
and withholding them to another part; &a to the use of Araerioan ports by belligerent ships, and as to the admittance of
foreign submarines into American porta in time of war,
Lewis of Illinois, a member of the Foreign Relations Com
mittee desired to be registered as opposed to any legislation
on thia subject at this session of Congress.
Pittman, the ohalnaan of the Foreign Relations Committee,
expressed the hope that the reoommend&tion of that committee
would be accepted. 1 •'*
On August 21, 1935# the Senate Joint Resolution 175 dome
up for debate in the Senate.

Pittman of the Foreign Relations

Committee declared that a subcommittee of the Senate had. been
appointed thirty days ago to oonfer with & coiur.ltt.ee of the
State Department which hod been studying these questions for
about a year.

The two committees had held meetings jointly

for some time.

The previous day the full oonuoittee, with the

exception of Senator Lewis from Illinois, voted to report the
joint resolution.

Pittman urged a speedy and unanimous passage

of this measure.
Pittman requested unanimous consent that the formal read
ing of the joint resolution

175

be dispensed with as it had
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bean read the previous day,

It was grunted.

At thia point Lewie tendered a resolution which he asked
to hare read and laid on the table subject to debate as it pro
ceeds,

The measure proposed by Lewis was introduced as Senate

Resolution

19^ - opposing

further legislation on Senate Joint

Resolution 173, relating to the neutrality of the United States.125
Pittman requested a vote on the Senate Joint Resolution

173 .

doNary demanded that one conversant with this proposed

legislation should give further explanation of it before the
Senate,
Pittman offered to give that information.

He proceeded

hurriedly over the various sections of the resolution as analy
sed in the first part of thia chapter.

The question which was

most thoroughly discussed was the regulations in regard to
entry of foreign warships and submarines into American porta in
time of war.

Some Senatora went so far as to declare that the

United States should say to every nation at war:
warships out of our waters,
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"Keep your

Keep your armed forces cut of our

territory.*
Pittman then declared that the language of the measure in
cluded all net lone in its restrictions which were to be en
forced by a proclamation of the President.
tlon

173

was read the third time and passed.

The joint resolu127

On August 21, 1935* the Senate Joint Resolution

173

was

reported in the House and referred to the Committee on Foreign
12S
Affairs. '
The following day, August 22, it was reported out

with an amen&aent as Report Eo. 1883 unu referred to the Ceci
ly
mitte© of the Whole House on the ati te of the Union,
On August
Feolution >6h.

23 ,

it was introduced in the House && House

A debate ensued.

The discussion, to begin

with, was not co much on the technicalities and wording of
the resolution as on the world situation and the application
of the measure in time of war.

Mussolini was at that time

making preparation© for hie Ehtiopian campaign.

Scans of the

speakers expressed fears that the world might again be plunged
into * bloody war.
In the latter part of the discussion the wording of the
measure was given consideration.

A few alight modlfie&tione in

the wording of the bill were effected.

A vote was taken and

two-thirds of the House voted in favor of the joint resolution.
130
Thus it was passed as amended by the House. '
The same day it was reported buck to the Senate where
the measure was once more deb....ted, this time on the House
amendments.

The Senate agreed to these House smaendafiente.1 ^1

On August 2d, 1935, this measure was enrolled and signed.
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This constitutes the final work of the apeoi&l oojMtttee
in the Senate.

On the part of the ooansittsa it was an earnest

effort to put into practice what they had learned from the
investigation of the munitions industry.

It was an attempt

to have the United States Government control the sales and
export® of arms and ammunition to foreign countries.

Thie

measure also aimed at the registration of every firm engaged

in tho munitions industry anft which was exporting arms to
foreign countries at war.

JJhie measure also provided for

the registration by Amerioan citizens traveling on belligerent
ship* in war time.
This measure is, therefore, intended to safeguard this
country against any inveiglement in a war caused by friction
created by the undemocratic practices of tha munitions manu
facturers and protect American citizens in travels on the high
seas pursuing their legitimate business in time of a major
conflict.
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SOME OF THE FINDINGS OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE
Rone of the munitions firms in the United States confine
themselves exclusively to the manufacture of military materials.
A number of these companies are predominantly manufacturers of
materials for civilian life.

Many sales companies act as

agents for these large corporations.
In plants owned and operated by the Government, the Army
makes its own rifles, cartridges, and field artillery.
In the various United States navy yards is made most of
the propellant powder and guns used in the Navy and half of
the battleships.
The sales methods of the munitions companies constitute in
many oases & form of bribery of foreign governmental offioials
and olose friends at home to aeours business.

The committee

considers these practices unethical and a discredit to Ameri
can business.

Such tr&nsaotlons oarry within themselves the

seeds of disturbance to peace and stability among the nations
of the world.

The above mentioned praotioes of the munitions

makers tend to create a corrupt officialdom and thus to weaken
the remaining democracies.
The success of the m m i t ions makers is a threat to peace
and olvlo progress.

is

The Offset of the large sales of munitions

to produce fear and a hostile attitude culminating in war.
The speoial committee found that munitions makers show a

deoided contempt for governmental departments and offioials
striving to asoure peace and they actually oppose all inter-
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national peace efforts.

The Treaty of Versailles was violated

by British, German and American munitions corporations alike.
"The DuPont officials explained that the violation was allowed
because of the oloae commercial relations between the British
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and German chemical companies.*

The Washington Disarmament Conference in 1^22 Mad been
preceded by the sale of all German chemical patents to Ameri
can companies for & small sum.

There had also been some pro

paganda for high-tariff protection in the interest of national
defense.

The DuPonta engaged an agent, who voider an assumed name,

wrote stories to impress the American public with the ficti
tious news that England and France were building poison-gas
factories to offset those in Germany.

It was in such an at

mosphere that the Washington Disarmament Conference operated
and henoe the delegates contented themselves with the repeti
tion of the Hague conventiona concerning the military use of
poisonous gases which had bean violated in the European oon13^
fliot.
The Arras Control Conference, held in Geneva in

1925,

was

watched by American and European munitions manufacturers.
Prior to the convening of the Geneva Conference the DuPont»
sent representatives to the United States Department of Com
merce to present their objections to publicity.

This request

was given due consideration by the said department in the
draft convention to be discussed at Geneva.

Later the DuPont

representatives remarked concerning the final draft of the

IJl
convention for control of the arms truffle which was signed at

1925 :

Genova In

"Thera will be some few inconveniences In the

manufacture of munitions in their export trade, but in the main
they •will not be hampered materially."
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At the Disarmament Conference held at Geneva In

1927,

the

agent of the Big Three Amerloan shipyards claimed credit for
the failure of this oonferenoe as shown in chapter two of this
thesis.
The following year, 1928, the

0hairman

of the American dele

gation to Geneva, Representative Burton of Ohio, Introduced
on January

25,

House Joint Resolution 18J— to prohibit the ex

portation of arms, munitions or implements of war to belligerent
nations.
On March

It was referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

13 , 1928,

it was debated and defeated.

While this

measure was pending In Congress the munitions makers consulted
with the Sporting Arms and Ammunition Manufacturers Institute
so they needed not to appear in the forefront as opponents to
this resolution.
On February 2,

1932,

Representative Fish of New York in

troduced House tfoint Resolution

270,

amending a joint resolu

tion entitled "Joint Resolution to prohibit the exportation of
arms or munitions of war from the United States to other coun
tries, and for other purposes," of January

31 , 1922.

It was

referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs ana was never aoted

upon. ^ 7

At that time President Hoover supported an arms em

bargo, but the DuPont representative succeeded in creating
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opposition in the War and Navy Departments to auoh an embargo.
In his report to the company the DuPont representative used
the following language!
•Regarding the attempts of Ur. Hoover and the 'oooky
pushers' In the State Department to effect embargoes on muni
tions sent out of the country, I do not believe there is the
1 US
least occasion for alarm at present.* J
Another unsuccessful disarmament conference was held at
Geneva In

1932 .

At that time the failure to prevent the rear

mament of Germany was apparent.

This failure resulted in large

governmental orders for the French steel industry and munitions
manufacturers who supplied the material for the construction of
the fortifications of the continuous maginot line.

Simultan

eously profits began to flow into the coffers of English and
American airplane manufacturers from German orders for avaitlon
material.

As a result of all these war preparations in Germany

a French and English aviation race began.

With Germany openly

rearming in violation of the Versailles Treaty, the high hopes
of the world in the remedial virtues of the disarmament con
ference of

1932

faded away.

The United States Congress adopted in 193^ a 4oin* resolu
tion, as described, in the previous chapter of this theses, pro
hibiting sales of munitions to Bolivia and Paraguay.

These two

countries had then been engaged in the Chaoo war for six years.
During that period the munitions manufacturers had made large
profits chiefly from the defeat of the Burton embargo-proposal
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offered in

1928.

After the special committee had conducted hearings for a
whole year, a neutrality bill was passed in

1955*

as described

in the first port of this ohapter, including an embargo on arias,
ammunition, and implements of war in Ouse of war between two
or more foreign states, and Inolttfing a liunit iona-Control Board
with power to issue export licenses.

According to the Secretary

of State not all the corporations supposed to register under
this law have done so.
An attempt was made in 1956 to amend the neutrality law
on the ground that the export of necessary war materials (oil,
copper, steel, etc.) to belligerents should be held to normal
quotas.

This was defeated, but oonolder&ble quantities of

those materials were already being exported to Italy which at
that time was engaged in war with Ehtlopia.

It was also dis

covered by the oommittee that some of the exporting corporationa had connections and investments in Italy.
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As the special committee studied the effects of arm anienta
on peace, it found that munitions corporations had occasionally
availed themselves of opportunities to intensify the fears of
certain nations for their neighbors and mode use of this situa
tion to their own advantage.
Furthermore, It was found by the special oommittee that
the inventions and improvements of maohiuery for use in civil
ian life have been used by munitions makers to scare nations
into continued expenditures for improvements of implements of
war.

The agents of munitions manufacturers travel all over

17*
the world to tell the story of inventions of new and more
deadly weapons of warfare* than has ever been known and that the
potential enemy Is or would be buying them.
While the evidenoe in the hands of the committee does not
prove that war has been declared solely as the result of the
nativities of the large corporations engaged In the ta&nufaoture
of munitions, It la eqjually true that ware have very seldom
originated from one single cause.

Therefore, the committee

found It to militate against the peace of the worla to leave
powerful organisations froe to soars whole nations into araaxsa&t races because it w&» for own profit.
The committee found, further, that corporations eng. ged
in munitions industry practicing bribery entangled themselves
In vloll and military politioa of other nations.

This is a

form of Intrusion into the affairs of other nations and a gross
misrepresentation of the methods and oharaoter of the American
people.
The oonstant export fields of the munitions manufacturers in
tee United States have been South America and China with orders
ooming in now end then from Poland, Turkey, Siam, Italy, japan
and other nations.
There have been several wars in South Amerioa since the
d o s e of the great European conflict in 1913.

At that time

Chile bought a considerable battle fleet from Vickers of Eng
land.

This caused friction and agitation in Brasil, Argentina

and Peru, with Vickers taking the lead in providing Chile and
Argentina with implements of war, ana Electric Boat Company of
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the United States filling orders from Puru and Brasil.
According to the reports of the Munitions corporation*
there was a certain amount of friction in China between the
Central (Hanking) Government and the C oxton Government.

The

Boeing agent was able to seoure on oraer for ten airplanes
from the Canton Government.

In his report to the company he

referred to the Hanking (reoogniaed) Government in the follow
ing language*
"Their anger at us in selling airplanes to the Cantonese
is more than offset by the faot that the Cuntonene have gotten
ahead of them and will have better equipment than they will
have.

In other words, the Canton sale is quite a stimulant to
lhO
the sale up her®.*
The company, immediately recognising the advantage of the
sales methods practised by their agent in China, replied:
*If the present deal with the Cantonese can be put through

without unreasonable demands being made upon ua, it is to our
advantage to successfully conclude the business if for no
other reason but for the effect it would have on the Hanking
Ihl
Government. *
How great the political power of the munitions corpora
tions is may be seen in a letter written by John Ball, director
of the Solay Armament Co., Ltd., of England, in which he poin
ted out that "the stocks we control arc of such magnitude that
the sale of a big blook of them oould alter the political
balance of power of the smaller states.

During the hearings the apeaial cobalt tee foimd that the
private shipbuilders, subcontractors ana suppliers to the Uni
ted States Navy constitute a very large and influential group.
The oommlttee found also that the mutter of national defense
should he completely separated from lobbying and the applica
tion of political influence by corporations working aolely in
their own interest•
The committee found, further, that the large munitions
firms have obtained the active support of the far, Navy, Com
merce and even State Departments in their sales in foreign
oountriea.

By their aid and assistance to the munitions cor

porations, the above mentioned Departments of the United States
Oovernnant condone, in the eyes of foreign officials, the un
ethical practices of the munitions firms in their foeglgn trade
The same governmental departments have also allowed the
exportation of the latest American improvements in implements
of war.

The oommittee found that the far Department encour

aged the sale of modern equipment abroad.
quoted as saying:

General Rugglea is

"It was vastly more important to encourage

the DuPont Company to oontinue the manufacture of propellants
for military use, than to endeavor to protect secrete relating
■1^3
to the manufaoture
The oommittee found that the neutrality bill of

1936,

to

whioh all the oommittee members lent their support and which
mokes provision for an embargo on the export of arms, munitions

m

and implements of war to belligerent nations, was a forward
step, and that the establishment of a Munitions Control Board,
under the State Department, should prevent shipmenta of im
plements of war to other than recognized governments.
A number of munitions corporations have extensive foreign
arrangements.

Suoh contracts consist in licenses to foreign

allies involving privileges to manufacture and sell their pro
ducts in certain parts of the world.

In theae arrangements

there are usually some price-fixing and profit-aharing stipu
lations.

These corporations partition the world between

themselves.
The committee found that the licensing of American inven
tions to allied corporations In foreign countries is sure to
lead to experiences similar to those of the World War.

At that

time the Elootrio Boat Company patents were used in German sub
marines and helped them in destroying American lives and snipe.
The committee also found that various governments acknow
ledge the importance of the commercial cbeuioal corporations
to manufacture high explosives and have granted the chemical
corporations attd—hava grunted 3-he.uloc.l: corporiut-lonu considerable
protection in the interest of national defense, so th„.t up to
the time the oommlttee closed its work no effective control has
been established over these extensive military reaouroes.
•These findings were concurred in by alllciembers of the
Committee.1,1 r*

I7S
MAJORITY RECOMMENDATION
In taking all th® above mentioned finding* into considera
tion, the oommlttee recommended that the worst practices of the
American munitions corporations he stopped and their profits on
the Army and Navy contracts he limited and controlled.
The ooramlttee majority (Nye, Clark, Pope, Bone) rsocamended
Government ownerchip of plants for the construction of all war
ships, by the Navy Department, and for all gun-forging and the
manufacture of projectiles and armor plate.

It also recommen

ded the production of powder, rifles, pistols, and machine guns
necessary for the War Department.
The committee made these recommendations because it be
lieved that on the basis of its findings on the evasions of the
profit limitation act of 193^, incorporated in the Committee’a
report on naval shipbuilding, when the overhead expenses and
other apparent costa were greatly increased as seen in chapter
two of this thesis.

The committee did so also because if any

control over the foreign affairs of munitions corporations is
to be affected, which means control of management, there must
be a shift from private to public ownership.
In making auoh reooimaandations for Goverometn ownership
of the facilities referred to above, the committee majority
believed that the War and Navy Departments have within their
own ranks or ooula secure sufficiently o&pable technicians to
operate these shipyards and factories so they would be a credit
to the nation.

-— ‘T
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As the ooismittee, during Its investigation, noted the pres
sure brought to bear on the service departments by the munitlohs
and shipbuilding corporations in order to secure awards and aeait&noe in sales to foreign governments and for aid In their
opposition to embargoes on implement# of war and ammunition,
the committee majority desired that the Array and Navy depart
ments should be entire y free from outside pressure.
In suggesting a transfer of the ownership of plants produc
ing powder, projectiles, guns, armor plate, doing gun forgings
and building war vessels, from private to public ownership, the
committee believed that such plants oould be satisfactorily
managed for wartime production by the staff of the War and Navy
Departments.

The committee also recommended that the s larles

for the technicians employed by the Government should be com
parable to those employed by private industries.

In oase new

construction should be tiuoided u. on rather than the purchase of
existing plants, the new Government plants should be looated in
the vicinity of the present plants ao that there may be only a
minimum of labor dislocation.
The committee majority believed that national defense would
be greatly benefited if the praotloe of selling American milltary inventions to other nations oould be prohibited.
The committee majority pointed out that the Navy build
half of their ships and manufacture their guns, rifles, ammuni
tion and powder.

So there need not be any ch«nge in principle

if this practice could be extended to include the Whole program.

130

L_
If the Navy can accompli ah such a task the A m y Can surely do
as well.
The committee majority recommended that sufficient appro
priations be granted the War Department to acquire the neoeseary tools for the manufacture of munitions in time of war in
private plants.

The plan of the committee included the erec

tion of a munitions plant just big enough to take oars of peace
time needs of the Army and Navy, but that the War Department
procured tools for installation in private plants in an emer
gency.

The committee did not reoomraend the construction of

large munitions plants.

The idle Government armor plate plant

should be taken into use in order to out down the -Government
overhead expenses.
The oormaittee majority recommended strict control of pro
fits made by domestio and foreign sales of munitions by private
145
corporations.

1 S1
MINORITY RECOMMENDAT IONS
The oommittee minority (George, Vandenberg, and Barbour),
although in harmony with all other findings of the oommittee,
questioned the advisability of the nationalisation of oertain
defense commodities and presented the following points as rea
son for its doubt:
1. Its effeot upon disarmament,
2, Its effeot u; on national defense.
.

>. Its effeot u>on Government cost.
The oommittee minority believed that the erection and oper
ation of large Government plants for the production of these
commodities would bring looul political pressure to bear on
these plants that they bo operated at full oapaoity production
reg&rdlesa of the national defense needs.

Thus armament rather

than disarmament would be encouraged.
The oommittee minority was of the opinion that if all pro
duction of munitions be oonoentrated in Government plants there
oould be very little reliance rlaoed on any manufacture of the
commodities In private plants in oase of an emergency unless the
nationalized factories and shipyards are maintained at an ex
ceeding high oost during peace time.
The committee minority believed that, on the other hand,
if these nationalized facilities were not kept on a full time
produotion basis in peace time, the unit ooat of production will
rise to a point where it would be cheaper to puroha.se it from
private plants.
This might also be another incentive to armament rather
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than disarmament through the plan to keep up maximum production
of arms so as to keep the cost at a minimum.
"In other words, the committee minority believes that the
public welfare from the standpoint of peace, defense and economy,
can be better served by rigid ana conclusive munitions control
than by nationalisation except it be in a few isolated inotan,14-6
oea. *
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Qffioial List giving Het Profits of American Industrial Corporationa During the Four Tsars from
»-----------------'
Corporation
i
i
'American Can Co.
t
•Amerioan Smelting
' and Refining Co.
American Hide and
* Leather Co.
•
'American Beet
Sugar Co.

1913

to

19X6

Inclusive.

t
,
»
»
' 19 X6
'
19X5
' 19X4
X9X3
i
»
t
i
T
1
»
'i
'17,962,982* 45.0-9.273' 52.916,339' 4*.376.173
i
«
1
t
4
I
•23,252,24s* 14.402,732* 9.271.565; 9,756.5*9

1

t
• 1 ,643,266'
t
;

t
959.97*;

t
r
2 ,**5 ,1 *9; 1,424,654'

1
X07,205*

*75.318

4

452,074* 881,055
1
2,076,127 * 6,165,306

t
'American Looomotive'
'
'
Co.
X,491,960'
•10 ,769,429*
t
t
1
i
«
'American Steel
219 ,574; 231,461 ' x,033,592
*
Foundries Co.
’ 3 ,^18 ,056*
i
'American Woollen Cc»'. 5,863,619* 4,060,665' 2 ,766,602* 1,179,791
i
1
1
«
1
'American Writing
; 2 ,52*. 376;
' Eaper Co.
108,310 ' 229,190
126,956*
i
'20,100,000'1 1 ,000,000' 7,509,908; 6,028,197
'Armour And Co.
i
294,159 ; 322,83 8
'Atlas Powder Co.
; 2 ,939,790; 1 ,671 ,762'
i
1
1
*
'Baldwin Looomotive 1
359,230; 4,017,809
'
Co.
; 5 ,932,517 ; 2,627,616'
i
*
*
*
t
1
'Bethlehem Steel
;*3,593,968;17 ,762.8x3 ; 5 ,590,020' 5.122,703
Corporat ion

1

t
' Barrett Co. (AmeriA
*
'can Coal Produce) ; *,2* 7 ,858; 2,462,236'

4
1 ,280,476*

1 ,S35,811

2*0,jsi

495,690*

710,464

4.876,924;

*.386.3*5

'Brown Shoe Co.
t

; i . « 7 . 757;

'Centrals Leather Cc»;15 ,^
'Colorado Fuel and
Iron Co.

1

9,201 ;
1

5,626,697;
i

• 2.201.171* __ 33*.6ll'

t
905.968' jLeigzjas
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Corporation
*Crubible Steel
Co.
Cuban-Amerloan
Sugar Co.

191**

1915

1913

i

$1 3 ,2 2 5 ,655'*3, 073.750* $1 *10 15 ,039 $4,905,886

1
1

1
1

3 .2 3 5 ,1 1 3 ; 5.59M4s; 2 ,7 0 5 ,7 2 3

356,887

<
1
E. T. DuPont da
Nemours Powder C6 82,107,693;57,257,308; ‘‘,831,793
t
General Chemloal 06- 1 2 ,286 ,S2 6 | 5,95S, 746| 2 ,8 57 ,89 g

9 .5 8 2 ,0 7 5

2,809,442

1 6 ,6 5 8 ,8 7 3 1 4,886 ,1 0 2 j 1 ,2 4 7 ,2 5 5

1 ,0 1 7 , 2 1 2

Hercules Powder Co
International Ag
ricultural Corp.

1

»
1 ,2 7 9 ,g>2 j

16 0 ,0 2 2 »

•

i

8 4 ,9 0 8

161,1193

International
Niokel Co.

1 1 ,7 ^8 ,2 7 9 ; 5 .5 9 3 ,0 7 2 ; ‘‘,7 9 2 ,6 6 5

5,009,129

Lackawanna Steel

12,218,2}4j 2,409,108J 1,652,444

2 ,755,883

Morris Co. (packer!

3 .8 3 2 ,2 1 3 ; 2 .5 2 1 ,9 1 5 ; 2 ,2 0 5 ,6 7 2

1 .9 16 ,9 9 7

National Enameling
and Stamping Co.

•
2 ,4 17 ,8 0 3 J

New York Air Brake

8 ,214,962 j 1,343,2 8 5 J

Phelps-Dodge Corp.
Pittsburgh Steel
Railway Steel
Spring Co.
Republic Iron and
‘ Steel Co.
Slosa-Sheffield
Iron and Steel Co.

1
5 4 8 ,7 5 6

7 6 1 ,2 7 4

641,056

6 5 4 ,5 1 2

2 1 ,9 7 9 ,2 6 5 ; 9 ,720 ,9 7 5 ; 6,669.859

7,907,719

913,7^|

4,56 4 ,0 6 8 1

858, 1 6 0 J

1

1

5 ,7 1 0 ,8 05 ' 1 ,5 6 5 .2 2 9 '

1

1

4l6, 5 5 1

1 .19 3 .6 6 9

3 7 *+,*‘5 “

1 ,1 2 1 ,6 6 0

t
t
14,789,1 6 3 1 3,5 1 5 ,8191 1 ,0 2 8 ,7 4 8

»
1 ,9 1 2 ,624J

»
5 2 2 ,3 8 8 *

490,139

3 .1 0 1 ,3 0 9

678,466

Swift and Co.

2 0 ,46 5 ,000 J1 4 ,0 8 7 ,5 0 0 J 9 ,4 5 0 ,0 0 0 9 ,2 5 0 ,0 0 0

Texas (oil) Co.

1 3 ,898 ,8 6 1 ; 6 ,3 9 3 ,3 2 7 ; 6 ,18 5 ,7 9 9

6 ,6 6 3 ,1 2 3

1
t
United States Steel
Corporation
271.531,7 3 0 ;75.833.833;2 5 ,4 9 6 .76 8 8 1 ,2 16 ,9 8 5
United States Cast
__Iron Pipe Co,

»
1,308.691'

»
381.387'

59.868 ___ 569.927

1916

Corporation

1915

1914

1913

‘United Fruit Co
1 ill, 945,151 *fe. 900,52^' 2’S4, 911 1 5,315.'->31
1
1
t
•
t
•
1
'United States In*
653.264*
' dustrial Aloohol * 4,864,507' 2,172 ,013 *
652,350
1
1
1
1
t
1
1
'United States Smelt-*
1
«
1 ing, Refining and *
' Mining Co.
* 0,890,464' 6.592,32 *' 2,265,64i» 3,505,500
1
1
'Westinghouae Air*
' brake Co.
' 9,396,103 * 1.575.039* 3.6*2,994' 5,255.259
t
1
1
i
1
t
t
t
'Westinghouoe Elec- *
1t
1
t
trio and Manufao- *
' turing Co.
• 9,666,709* 2 ,009,744* 4,050, 009 » 3,164,032
1
1
t
'Wilson and Co.
' 6,913,873* 2,463.732* 1.5U,520; 1 .366,265
•
1
«
»
Total

72 9.9 8 3 .2 3 ^ 9 2 ,5 «S, 35^26, 2 6 2 .7 7 6 20

^,233,749

Taken from Congressional Rooora, 65 th Congress, 1 st Session,
Vol. 55* part 3, P. 2547.

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 2£1
To promote peace and to equalise the burdens and to mini
mise the profits of war.
Resolved etc.,

That a commission is hereby created to

study and consider the feasibility of equalizing the burdens
and minimi-e the profits of war, together with a study of the
policies to be pursued in event of war, so as to empower the
President immediately to mobilize all the resources of the
oountry.

The commission shall report definite recommendations

to the President of the United States to be by him trnnswlttud to the Congress not later than the first Monday in
January, 1932 *
Sec, 2.

That said commission shall be composed of four

members of the House of Representatives, to be appointed by the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, and four Members of
the Senate, to be appointed by the President of the Senate,
the Secretary of War, Secretary of the Navy, Sewret&ry of
Agriculture, Secretary of Commerce, Seoretary of Labor, and
five other persons not holding any salaried governmental posi
tion with the Federal Government and selected with a view to
represent in a general way the views of labor, industry, capital,
agriculture, and the professions respectively.
Sec,

3.

As soon as practicable after the approval of

tnis resolution the President shall appoint and announce the
members of said commission to be by him appointed as provided

2

in aeotion

and shall direct the said aambers to meet with the

members to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Represen
tatives and the President of the Senate in whs oity of Washing
ton, D. C., as soon thereafter aa may be practicable, and shall
sup ly from the Wax Department all neoeaaary office and olerioal
assistance.
Seo. 4.

When said commission shall meet it shall organise

by electing one of its members as chairman, and another as
vioe chairman, and shall appoint a secretary.
Seo.

5.

That no compensation shall be paid any member

of said ooisif.ioaion, and no expenses shall be incurred by them
except the actual expenses of suaten&noe and travel for the
members of the commission, and printing and olerio&l assistance
that oan not be reasonably provided by the War Department.
THE SPEAKER.

Referred to Union Calendar ordered printed.

COMCRESS ZONAL RECORD, 71at Congress, 2d Session, Vol.

72,

port

If, p. ^522.
February 2«, 19>0.
See also Congressional Reoord,

72,

p .rt

9,

p. 3859•

71 st

Congress, 2nd Session, Vol.

r>3

THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE WAR POLICIES COMMISSION
The Secretary of War, Patrick J. Huxley, Chairman.
The Secretary of the Nary, Charles F. Adeusie.
The Secretary of Agriculture, Arthur U. Hyde#
The Secretary of Commerce, Robert P. Lament.
The Seorat&ry of Labor, William N. Doak.
The Attorney General, Williea DeWitt Mitohell*
Senator David A. Reed, Vioe Chairman, Pennsylvania.
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, Michigan.
Senator Claude A. Swanson, Virginla.
Senator Joseph T. Robinson, Arkansas.
Gongresam&n Lindley H. Hadley, Secretary, Washington
Congressman William P. Holad&y, Illinois .
Congressman Ross A. Collins, Mississippi.
Congressman John J. MoSwain, South Carolina.
Robert H. Montgomery, member of the accounting firm of Lybr&nd,
Roes Bros, and Montgomery, and who represented the W&r Depart
ment on the prioe-fixing oomaittee of the War Industries Board
in

1918 ,

was selected to not as executive secretary.

Congressional Record,
5# P. 51*1.

72nd

Congress, 1st Session, Vol. 75# part

MAJORITY REPORT OF COMMISSION CREATED BY PUBLIC RESOLUTION NO. $ 8,
SEVENTY-FIRST CONGRESS,APPROVED JUNE

27,

1930.

March 5, 1932.
To the President:
The commission appointed under Publlo Resolution No.

98,

Seventy-first Congress, antitlad "Joint Resolution to promote
peace and to equalize the burdens end to minimize the profits
of war," respectfully submits tha following report and xeoomfiiendat lone:
First.

We recommend, in order to eliminate all doubt con

cerning tne extent of the power of the Congress to prevent pro
fiteering and to stabilize prioee in time of war, that a pro
posed constitutional amendment clearly defining such power be
submitted by the Congress to the States.
Second#

We further recommend that until a constitutional

amendment be adopted olearly defining the power of Congress to
prevent profiteering and to stabilize prices in time of war,
the following program be adopted as governmental policy in
order effectively to minimise the profits of war and to dis
tribute its burdens and sacrifices equitably1
(a} That the Congress should empower the President, in the
event of war, to institute a program under whioh prices may be
stabilised and thereafter adjusted at such levels &a will
minimize inflation and will secure to the Government the use
of any private property needed in the proseoutlon of tha war
without affording the owner thereof profit due to the war.

It

_________ _

w

should be clearly stated that suoh a pxogr?sa will not too placed
in operation until Congress spaoifioally atracts It as a naoasaary measure in the conduct of the war.
(to) The Congress should empower the President to make, in
war, euoh readjustments in, additions to, the executive de
partments of the Government as are neosssary to assure adequ
ate control of all national resources.

The President should toe

empowered also to fix the status, for the period of the war, of

Yi

personal transferred under this authority from one bureau or
department of the Government to any other.
(o)

Existing law empowering the President to compel ac

ceptance of war orders and to commandeer property should be
continued.
(d) In addition to all other plans to remove the profits
of war, the revenue law should provide that, upon any declara
tion of vtar and during the period of suoh emergency, individ
uals and corporations shall toe taxed

95

per cant of all inooBiO

aoove the previous } year average, with proper adjustments for
oa ltal axpenaituras of war purposes toy existing or new in
dustries.
(e) In tliis of peaoe continuous planning toy the Reder&l
Government, particularly by the lar and Havy Departments,
should be direoted toward insuring:
(1)

That upon the declaration of war there shall be

immediately available to the Congress accurate and detailed
estimates ooncerning the man-power and material needs of the

19S

military and naval aarvioas, together with detailed atudiaa
and raoomraeiid&t ions oonoerning the most applicable methods
for mobilising the necessary men and procuring the required
munitions.
(2 ) That there shall be no competitive bidding between
the Government agencies for the products of industry.
(3 ) There shall be no placing of contract a in excess of
needa.
(h) That cost-plus-percentage methods of purchase shall
be eliminated.
(5 ) That the sum it ions-produot ion load shall be distri
buted properly over the United States.
(6) That the governmental organisations required in the
administration of war functions shall be set up promptly.
(7 ) That the necessary controls repseoting prioea, raw
materials, transportation, priorities, war trade, finances, and
related matters (o.

5)^1 )

shall be continuously studied, so

that in the event of war the will of the Congress may be
promptly and efficiently administered.
(f)
aecom

Plans prepared in the War and Havy Departments for the

1 iatarion t

of the above should be oontlnuaouly revised to

meet ohanging national and international oonditlons, and should
be thoroughly examined and revised at least every two years by
appropriate congressional committees.
Third.

We recommend that no oonstitution&l amendment to permit
the taking of private property in time of war without

199

compensation be considered by Congress
Respectfully Submitted
Patrick J. Hurley, Chairman

C . F. Adame

David A. Reed, Vioe Chairman

R. PI Uuuont

Joe T. Robinson

Wm. P. Holaday

John J, HoSwain

Arthur M« Hyde

Arthur H. V&ndenberg

W. N. DofHc

William D. Mitohell

Llndley H. Hadley, Seoretary

Absent:

Senator Claude A* Swanaon, attending the conference

at Geneva.

Congressional Record,

5* pp. 55^0, 5 3 ^ 1 .

72nd

Congress, lot Session, Vol. 75» part
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MINORITY REPORT OF COMUISSION CREATED BY PUBLIC RESOLUTION NO.
98, SEVENTY-FIRST CONGRESS, APPROVED JUNE 2J, 19>0
Congress of the United States,
House of Representatives,
Committee on Ap^ roprlations,
Washington, D, C.
March J,

193

To the President:
The purpose In creating the so-o&lled War Polioles Com
mission was to "study and consider amending the constitution
of the United States to provide that private property may be
taken by Congress for publio uae during war and methods of
equalizing the b\irdens and to remove the profits of war, to
gether with a study of polioles to be pursued in the event of
war."
I take that the objeot of the resolution ore&ting the com
mission deals solely with the purpose of eliminating profits
that accrue to certain classes of lndlviuuala and corporations
during war and that "a study of policies to be pursuea in the
event of war" relates to poliolee to be proscribed by Congress
either through a oonstitution&l amendment or by legislation for
the purpose of eliminating war profits.
As the Constitution of the United States is now drawn I am
convinced tha.t the only way to eliminate war profits la through
the adoption of a constitutional amendment oo as to enable Con
gress to pass legislation creating an agency to fix prioes of

-----------------------

m i

I

ooasaoditiae, either for the purpose of keeping profits at a
minimum or the entire ellmination of thou.

I heartily favor

tha adoption of a constitutional amendment to carry out this
object.
I do not balleve it was the intention of Congress that the
power to fix prices of commodities should be delegated to
military men.

X believe that such administrative matters should

be entirely in the hands of civilians, and I object to any
recommendation that would tend to confer upon military men the
power to regulate prices or the aotivltiea of the civilian popu
lation during war or at any other time.

I atn firmly convinced,

whether intended or not, that any war planning as now carried
on by the War Department will in the end result in the adminis
tration of prioe fixing laws and the regulation of civilian ac
tivities by military and naval officers if the recommendations
of the majority member a of the o omission are finally adopted
by the Congress.
I regret that X am unable to follow the majority of the
members of the commission upon all of their proposals and
respectfully submit you this dissent.
Very respeotfully,

Rosa A. Collins
Congressional Reoord, 72nd Congress, 1st Session, Vol.
part

5,

75,

PP. $3*0, 53*1.
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SENATE RESOLUTION 206
Whereas the influence of the ootanerci&l motive ie an in
evitable factor in considerations involving the maintenance of
the national defense; and
Whereas the influence of the oommeroinl motive la one of
the inevitable factors often believed to stimulate and sustain
wars; and
Wherea# the Seventy-first Congress, by Public Resolution
No. 9*5, ap roved June

27,

1930, responding to the longstanding

demands of American war veterans speaking through the American
Legion, for legislation to take the profit out of war, created
a War Policies Commission which reported recommendations on
December

7,

1931, and on Uaroh

7, 1932,

to deoatsaaeroiiilize war

and to equalize the burdens thereof; and
Whereas these recommendations never have been translated
into the statutes:
RESOLVED,

Therefore be it

That a apeoi&l

coot }ittee

of the Senate shall be

appointed by the Vice President to consist of five Senators,
and that said ooramittee be, and is herby authorized and dir
ected (a) To investigate the activities of individuals and cor
porations in the United States engaged in the manufacture, sale,
and distribution. Import, or export of arms, munitions, or
other ira laments of w&r; the nature of the industrial and com
mercial organizations engaged in the manufacture of or traffic

in a rant, muntlions* or other implements of war; the methods
used in promoting or affecting the sale of arms* munitions* or
other Implements of war imported into the United States and
the countries of origin thereof* and the quantities exported
from the United States and the countries of destination there
of; and
(b) To investigate and report upon the adequacy or in
adequacy of existing legislation* and of the treaties to whioh
the United States is a party for the regulation and control of
the manufacture of and traffio in arms* munitions* or other
implements of war within the United States* and of the traffio
therein between the United States and other countries; and
(o) To review the findings of the War Poliolos Commission
and to reoommend suoh speciflo legislation as way be deemed
desirable to accomplish the purposes set forth in suoh findings
and in the preamble to this resolution; and
(d) To inquire into the desirability of creating a Govern
ment monopoly in respeot to the manufacture of armaments and
munitions and other implements of war, and to submit recommen
dations thereon.
For the purposes of this resolution the committee is
authorised to hold hearings, to alt and aot at suoh times and
places during the sessions and recesses of the Congress until
the final report is submitted, to require by aubpena or other
wise the attendance of suoh witnesses and the production of
suoh books* papsrs and documents, to administer suoh oaths* to

£04

take suoh tostimonies ana to m&k© suoh expenditures as It deems
advisable.

The oost of stenographic earvices to report suoh

hearings shall not in exoess of

25

cents per hundred words.

The expenses of the Commission, which shall not exceed $50,000,
shall be paid from the Contingent fund of the Senate upon
vouchers &p roved by the chairman. - CONGRESSIONAL RECORD,
Congress, 2d Session, Vol.
12, 1934,

73d

Part 4, pp, 4cd6, 4225, April

____ __________________ =________________ ______

m

_____

UMBERDHIP OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE IUVE8TIGATIN0 THE MUNITIONS
INDUSTRY
Gerald P. Kye, North Dakota, Chairman
Walter F, George, Georgia

Arthur H. Vandenberg, Michigan

Bennot Chump Clark, Missouri

W. Warren Barbour, New

Jersey

Homer T. Bone, Washington
James P* Pope, Idaho
Stephen Raushenbueh, Secretary
Alger Hiss, Legal Assistant
Floyed 9. LaRouohe, Special Assistant
Senate Report 9*44, 74th Congress, 2nd Session, part

1,

p. ii.

On Maroh 10, 192g, William Shearer wrote & latter to Messrs.
Palen, Wakeman and liardo in wh ioh he described aoraa of hie
activities at the Geneva Conference in the aervioe of the big
Amorloan private shipbuilding corporations engaged in naval
shipbuilding.
"Sira*

The letter read as follows:
Pursuant to our agreement covering the Sixty-ninth

Congress ending March 4,

1927*

and a further new agreement and

understanding, I wish to eubrait to you briefly my report and
activities from March

192S,

16 , 1927,

up to and inoludlng Maroh lo,

in and on behalf of the shipbuilding industry, for which

expenses were furnished me.
•I sailed for Froaoe Maroh

19 , 1927 ,

renewed my contact**

in Parle, and arrived in Geneva, Switzerland, early in April,
renewing there my work at the Preparatory Arms Conference on
Disarmament - reports and oopiea of multigraphed articles, in
cluding volume of distribution, sent Mr. Huntea.
"April 11,

1927,

the Preparatory Arrae Conference collapsed.

Prom that date until June 20,

1927, 1

oarried on a publicity

campaign both in Europe and the United States; multigraphed
articles were posted to the press of Europe and the United
States, Members of Congress and the Cabinet, patriotic socie
ties, businsas men, and many othere, Inoludlng the Army and
the Navy.

These many releases had wide publicity and became

the instructive guide to all press correspondents at Geneva.
Many letters in my possession from the prosy, patriotic socie
ties, and the Amerioan Legion acknowledge and substantiate that.
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■Copies of all releases and other communications were sent
Mr, Hunter.

This advunoe campaign and the accuracy and authentic

data released by me, automatically made me the leader of the
unoffloial fight to the extent that official* referred the press
to me, as they were bound to secrecy, with the result that the
attempt to deliver the United States was defeated by a complete
axpo*$ is now acknowledged.
*At the oloae of the Coolidge Naval Conference, August

1927,

the European press recognised and acknowledged the effect

of my campaign, referring to It as 'the triumph of the theses
of William B. Shearer, the American.*

*1

remained in Geneva until Septraeber

information on the new line-up and the

1 , 1927,

gathering

ropoaed plane to defeat

the naval recommendations to go before the Seventieth Congress.
This Information and considerable data ivero aent dr. Hunter.
■September 1,

1927,

I went to Italy for the purpose of

learning the Italian attitude on future naval and amrine ac
tivities, returning to Franoe for the same purpose, then exiled
September

29

for New York.

My rsi>ort was made orally to you

and Mr. Hunter, including a proposed future plan.
■Or, October

25 , 1927,

Hear8t Sunday papers.

I released my first story in all the

After a private talk with Mr. P&len, and

tften with Mr. Wakeraan, I proceeded to Washington to take up
permanent headquarters, move my household effects, and estab
lish myself.
■My publicity campaign continued in the Hearet papers,

hob

Washington Post, journals and weeklies along with considerable
correspondence.

All this la in my files and scrapbooks.

I

have attended all hearings before the Houee Committee on Naval
Affairs, and have advised certain patriotic societies in their
campaign against the pacifista.

I have attended all hearings

before the Marine and Fisheries Corn .ittoe on the marine hear
ings, continued my oonneotiona with many on this situation,
and continued writing articles and sp8eohes for various organ
isations.
"In January 1928, I published the Cloak of Benedlot Arnold
at my expense, both for printing and mailing.

In this connec

tion, I wish to state that the story has been substantiated if
not proven by the naval and merchant marine hearings.

This

pamphlet has now considerable weight and interest before the
Seventieth Congress, Army and Navy, American Legion, Daughters
of the American Revolution, and many other organisations.
■On February

25,

1925* I published the pamplet Sea Power.

My writings have continued and have been the substance of many
editorials.

At this time, X am preparing statements on the

naval and merhhant marine situation for the press and Members
of Congress, whioh will be used on the floor this session.
■My entire time, energy, and knowledge has been devoted
100 per cent to the oause of the shipbuilding industry and sea
power.

"Other than my expenses of necessary Aahertaining

both here and in Europe, there has been considerable expense for
stenographera, stationary, stamps, multigraphing, printing.

209
automobile, trains, and steamship travel.

My mailing list runs

from l.^oo to 4ooo.
•These above expenses and my living expenses have bompletely
absorbed, the #7*500 during the Sioty-ninth Congress, and the
#25,000 during the year ending Maroh
that purpose.

1

16, 1928,

furnished me for

may add that my expenses over the period of time

X have devoted to thia fight are well In the six figures.

I

have reasons to believe that the result of my consistent cam
paign and past endeavors have been and will be of great benefit
to the shipbuilding industry, and all parties Interested mater
ially and otherwise.
•C01 ui&ering the unfair attacl. n;.uio on ' g by the Very people
benefiting from my years of work, I feel justified In stating
that I have given faithful and effective service, regardless of
the obstacles, opposition, and attempts to intimidate and divert
me fro:. ray duty and undertaking whileln your employ.

*1

now feel that the time has arrived to devote the same

energy In my own behalf and establish ay status, which has never
been oonsldered.
* I will appreciate your answer and deoleion on or before
Maroh

16,

1928, aa to the status of my just claim based on our

understanding, and fair consideration,
■Very truly yours,
W. B. 3ITEARER."
*
Senate Report, 74th Congress, 1st Session, Munitions Industry,
Hav&l Shipbuilding, Report Ho. 9 ^ * part 1, pp. 246-248.

The following letter written by Henry 0, Hunter on
December 17 » 1927# addressed to William B. Shearer, Hotel
Hamilton, Washington, D. C., terminates his mission to
Geneva.

The letter reads as follows:

■DEAR HR. SHEARER:

We have now fully completed our commit

ments to you and you, in turn, have carried out the obliga
tions you assumed toward us, which was to keep us informed
regarding you observances at the Geneva Disarmament Con
ference.

Therefore you will please regard our arrangements

at an end.
"With best wishes, 1 am
•Very truly yours,

HENRY C. HUNTER.

Senate Reports, 74th Congress, 1st Session, Munitions Industry,
Naval Shipbuilding, Report No.

part 1, pp. 243, 244.
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Specifioaliy there was an agreement on oil guarantees
between New York Ship and Bethlehem Ship.

The following

letters indicate that agreement:
"AMERICAN BROWN BOVERI ELECTRIC CORPORATION,
New York, H. Y., April 21,
"Tot

1927 .

Mr. C. L, Bardo.

From:

Mr. L. R. Wilder.

"I had a very interesting discussion with Mr. Grace this
afternoon, although very difficult to begin with.
"Wylie, I think, ia guilty of having put ua in rather a
nasty and untenable position with Mr, Oraoe as regards the
outcome of our understanding at a meeting which
time ago.

1

attended some

I wish you would send baok to me the ohart which I

gave you on oross-seotion paper, as well as the details, par
ticularly ae to oil consumption guarantees, whioh were finally
presented by all three of ua.

I am afraid when you talked to

Wylie you were not well Informed, as he has used what you said,
i..e, that you had made a mistake ana that you had correspond
ingly raised the price, as a serious argument not only against
you but against the good faith of this oompany.

The center-

field figure for oil consumption at oruising speed was to have
been within plus or minus 1 percent of ^94.

From report of

your telephone conversation from Washington of April 5*
understand the figures submitted by the oenter field was
instead of this 49**-.

1
^75

If these facte are correot, you should

have attacked rather than been on the defensive.
*X want to go over this matter with Mr. Grace and should,
therefore, have full detail.
LR1/HWS

!»• R. WILDER*

Senate Reports, 74th Congress, 1st Session, Munitions Industry,
Naval Shipbuilding, Report Ho. $44, part 1, pp. 23* 24.
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APRIL

22, 1927

W . W 8 f ^
Mr. C. L. Bardo.
•Your confidential memorandum from New York:
"The oil guarantees as submitted in the bide for the
three companies were as follows:
■Estimate X-2QUQ, Saout Cruisers Nos.

26-3 1 .

"Guaranteed fuel consumptions, lbs. per knot, submitted
by bidders:

ADDED

Xrial

,...
....
,...

1 .83b
1.095
6?3

Beth.

3,133
1,950
1.U7
726
475

Newport
News
3,115
1,859
l.W
756
486

•You are correct reagarding the oruislng radius guarantee of
as discussed in our meeting in New York. This was later changed
by a conversation which I had with Mr. Wakeman, to **75* There
were one or two other changes in the upper part of the so&le.
•The guarantee ae submitted by Newport News was above the
guarantee speoifisd by the Department*s general board and it was
my understanding that the guarantees in the new contract with the
News will be modified downward.
•As a matter of faot, the guarantees as submitted by the
three companies in thsir proposal for these new cruisers has had

-j-—

—

--------------- ---

---- --------- —

...

.

no bearing whatever on the decision of the Department in making
the award, a m o a the Navy Yards were without information ae to the
matter of guarantees the Department could not evaluate price and
guarantees. The award of the oruisers has therefore been made
first, as a matter of prioe to Newport News and to Bethlehem for
one snip, and the award to us, in my opinion, has been made in
order that all of the yards might have some support in this
cruiser-building program and that their organisations might be
kept together for the benefit of future Navy work.
"There was no disposition an our part to take any advantage.
As a matter of fact, upon a basis of evaluation, Bethlehem and
ourselves were cm a par ae between one and two ships In so fax as
evaluated value applied."
0. L. Bnrdo.
Senate Reports, 74th Congress, let session, Munitions Industry,
Naval Shipbuilding, Report No. 944, part 1, p. 24.
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THE Da U»XSGJR A K S H D W ?
Amendment «o Hairy Department Appropriation Bill (H.R,

156 hl)

making approptfiat ion a for the Uavy Department and the naval
service for the fiscal year ending June JO, 192(3, and for other
purposes* Fredrick V* Ballinger, Representative from li&seuchu.jette, offered the following amendment:
’’That no part of the morneye herein appropriated for the
Naval Establishment or herein made available therefor ahall be
used or expended under contracts hereafter made for the repair,
purchase or acquirement, by or from ouy private contractor, of
any naval vessel, maobinery, article, or art i d e a that at the
time of the proposed repair, purchase, or acquirement can be
repaired, manufactured, or produced in each or may of the Govern
ment navy yards or or sends of the United States when time and
facilities permit, and when, in the judgment of the Secretary of
Navy, sutoh repair, purchase, acquirement or production would not
involve an appreciable Increase in the cost to the Government.*
Congressional Record,
part

2,

p.

69th

Congress, 2nd session, Vol.

68,

125a,

On January

7 , 1927,

the bill was passed omitting this

amendment. The omission of this amendment from the Navy
Appropriation Bill split the Navy work fifty-fifty between
private and navy yards.
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SOUTHGATE’S LETTER
On March 5,

1931 ,

Southgate, the Washington representative

of Weatinghouee Eleotrlo Co,, wrote to the president of the Bath
Iron Works describing the naval appropriation as plunder. The
letter reads in parti
"DEAR NEWELL: The sooner you take the senior Senator from
Maine and sink him tho quicker you will get destroyer business in
your yard.
"The naval appropriation bill went through the House with the
Dalllnger amendment omitted.
"The Naval Affaire Committee of the Senate, under the able
and progressive management of the senior Senator from Maine, pro
ceeded to insert that noxious pleoe of legislation that has been
in the last few bills.
"Of oourae, he was aided and abetted by Senator Swanson, and
I suppose that probably he may claim that the Senator from
Virginia was responsible for all the trouble, but I rather doubt
it. At any rate, it is now in the bill and the only way that you
are going to get any destroyers built in Bath, Maine, is for you
to compete in prloe with the navy yards. In the words of the act,
you must be able to contract at a price that io not "appreciably”
higher than the navy-yard bids.
"I understand the morning after the bill went through every
east-ooaet yard had its representatives in Washington with their
tongues hanging out and all teeth showing, ready to fight for
their share of the plunder, and the only thing that stopped the
weet-coaat yards from being here wag the fact that they couldn't
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bodily by telegraph.0
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EXECUTIVE ORDER - ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC WORKS
"Pursuant to the authority of an act to encourage national
Industrial recovery, to foster fair competition, and to provide
for the construction of certain useful publlo works, and for other
purpoees, approved June 16 , 1933* and in order to affeotuate
title II - Public Works and construction projects - thereof:
"1. I hereby appoint Col. Donald H. Sawyer to exercise tempo
rarily the offioe of Federal Emergency Administration of Publlo
Works.
"2. I hereby appoint a Special Board for Publlo Works consisting
of the following; The Seoretary of the Interior, chairman; the
Seoretary of War; the Attorney General; the Secretary of Agricul
ture; the Seoretary of Comaieree; the Seoretary of Labor; the
Director of the Budget; Col. George R. Spalding; the Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury, Robert.
"During the ensuing JO days the Federal Energenoy Administrator
of Publlo Worke shall have authority to allot the sum of not to
exceed $400,000,000 provided for In title II of said aot for high
way building for distribution among the States, Territories, and
the District of Columbia, and authority to allot the sum of not
to exceed $2jg,Q00,000 to the Department of the Navy for the con
struction of certain vessels, the construction whereof conforms
to the London Naval Treaty and has heretofore been approved of by

me.
"The distribution of the money here in allocated for public
roads shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Publlo
Worke

___

_____________ _

__ _

________

__________________

"The Federal Emergency Administrator of Public Works Is hereby
authorised tc employ auoh neoesaary personnel on a teepor&ry
b a s is

&G

m y bo approved by the Bourd,

"During the next twenty days it ehall be the duty of the Federal
Emergency Administrator of Putollo Works and the Board herein con
stituted to study end report to ne on all public-works projects
which nave heretofore been submitted or shall hereafter be sub
mitted.
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT.

THE WHITE HOUSE
June 16 , 193 J.
Munition* Industry, Senate Report No. 3 *{4, part 1, p. 3x4.
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h&t&a or msL c o x a m a k
April 1, 19J5.

kfhe United Statue Senate Special Committee Investigating the
Munitions Industry, pursuant to Senate Resolution Ko. ft (74th
Congress, let session), wishes to male the following preliminary
report:
"I. The Committee has examined 116 witnesses, taken 3*5®2 pages
of testimony and exhibits, and has spent 62 days in the diouaoion
of that testimony. It has consulted with a considerable number of
Gotreriuueut uepax treats in executive seeeiau.
*11. The Committee ie in thorough agreement on a very thorough
plan to tale the profits out of war and to equalise the economic
burden of war, and expecta to report on this subject to the
Senate legislation on the matter in the immediate future and for
notion in the present session of Congress. This relates to the
actual period of war only. The presentation of this report and
the legislation covers one of the three major obligations imposed
upon the Committee.
"III. The Committee is emphatically convinced that no bill whieh
contains only general authorisations to the President to fix
prices or to commandeer industry or to arrange for priorities and
lioenoing is at all adequate *to equalise the burdens and take the
profits out of war*.
"TV. The Committee is in substantial agreement on a principle to
govern the export of munitions and contraband in case of a major
war and expeots to make certain recommendations to the Senate on
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this subject in the btj.edlate future arid for option in the present
eeosien of Congress. This is the only phase of the neutrality
problem which the Committee oojeiiders to be within its jurisdiction.

*7. The Ccmittae has investigated in detail the foreign sales
activities of certain munitions companies and the aignlfloanoe of
the methode used in the industry. This study is not yet completed.
Whan it is completed, the Ccnmitt.ee will have definite reoommendatiuns to make for the control of the industry in peace time.
"71, At the moment the Committee looks with interest and sympa
thy on the efforts of the Amurloan Government to secure agreement
on more rigorous international control of the arms traffic and
believes that the United States Senate should be glad to consider
cordially on international convention based on the general broad
outlines of control now known as the "American draft contention,*
“7IX, The Committee also expressess Its interest in the support
of a constitutional amendment to eliminate tax-exempt bonds,
because it finds this exemption to be inevitable and unjustified
loophole in respect to the conclusive control of war profits,
"VIII, The Committee has taken considerable testimony on the
increased oosts and profits of the industry engaged in naval ship
building for the Government. The Committee expeots to close its
hearings on the subject in April and to report ae promptly as
possible thereafter. Hundreds of millions of dollars are involved
in the present system of naval building, and evidence of collusion
is wider consideration.

“IX. The Committee hae heard a great amount of testimony cover
ing Government aid in support of the private munitions makers in
their detestio and foreign business. It requests ample time to
oontlnue this investigation and to make its findings constructive
and conclusive.
“X. The Committee has heard sufficient evidence concerning the
interchange of military Information to begin its report on this
sub3 eat.
“XI. The Committee hae heard a considerable amount of evldenoe
on the port taken by munitions makers in embargoes and internatio
nal conferences and international policy. It requests ample time
to oomplete its studies of its subject.
“XII. In addition to subjects already listed aa in preparation,
the Committee has yet to finish its study of the profits and inter
est of the banking group in the munitions business during and
since the war. The Committee earnestly desires to progress with
this study.
“XIII. The Committee has not yet finished its study of the in
fluence of certain other large groups on the nation's munitions
policy nod foreign policy including the ohemioal warfare companies,
the steel companies, and the airplane and machine-gun companies.
He munitions investigation con be considered reasonably adequate
and oomplete unless this field is conclusively studied with a view
to adequate protectloo of the public interest.
“XIV. The Committee has also heard and analysed a great mass of
evldenoe on the industrial conduct and control during the World
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War and has had referred to It certain Army bill* intended to
mobilise industry end manpower effectively in any future war. The
Committee believes it should aant inuo hearing on the subject
matter of these bills before reporting

on

them.

TV. The Committee has been unable so far to engage in a thor
ough study of one obligation laid upon it by the Senate, that of
the practicability of the Oovemment** purohaeing and owning
munitions plants. A study of the number and cost of plants neces
sary for peace-time production is & feasible study, although in
volving a very considerable engineering personnel which the Co>«mitteela now in no position to obtain.
"17I. The matter of these further studies will be discussed in
the Senate later at a time when the Oomifilttee will have presented
the first of its legislative recommendations, and the Senate must
then determine whether a additional and final appropriation shall
be mads avai&bla to implement these final investigations.
Congressional Record, 7^th Congress, let session, Vol, '/?,
part 5, pp. ^26, ^72 7 .

/
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SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION

125

Senator Xey Pittman introduced on ¥ay IS, 1954, 3,J.R. 125

to prohibit the sale of arms or

wrr itione of war In

the United

States uncer oorte-ia conditions.
^IliSaoivad.ato.. That if the President find* that the prohi
bition of th« sale of arm* and the munitions of war in the United.
States to those coon »rlea notr engaged in armed oonflict in the
Chaco nay contribute to the reestablishment of peaoe between those
countries,

saxd

If after consultation with the governments of other

Aiiierio«^u repuhlloe and with their cooperation, as well as that of
other governments as ho may de<aa necessary, he makes a proclamation
to that offoot, it shall be unlawful to sell, except under euoh
limitations and exceptions as the President prescribes, any arms or
munitions of war in any place in the United States to the countries
now engaged in that oonflict, or to any person, company or aasoolation aotiiig in the interest of either country, until otherwise
ordered by the President or by Congress.
'Section ,
2 . Whosoever sella any arms or munitions of war In
violation of section one shall or oonvlotlon, be punished by a
fine not exceeding §10,000 or by Imprisonment not exceeding two
years, or both.*
Congressional Record, 7>d Congress, 2nd session, Vol.
part U, p. 9072 .
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BGin's

Findings By investigation

”1. The investigation utw rsvenleu, of course, the gigantic
fortunes WiiX/ad uy w*n and corporations out of war waiie millions
died.
*2. Tae interest which prompts cue munitions makers and sal6sinan
to prolong strife unci struggle whioh creates a wark at for their
litres,

"J. The sill to eell to both sides in a oonfliot, sometimes In
the n«wus ana an the exouse of neutrality.
*4> An tunasing number of oolonels, majors, admirals — men former
ly in ifue regular military service of their country — now in the
service of the munitions industry. Okie wonders if this serves as
an example to others in the service to aeplre to favor of the
industry upon tneir retirement from service.
*5» The invsiitigitioa reveals American munitions interests smugg
ling their supplies into countries in spits of embargoes.
*£>. That participation by our Government In international oonferenusu uooa not necessarily imply that there need, be or always is
unanimity of motion on the part of all departments of that Govern
ment •
"7. That offloors of our Army, notably the Chief of Staff, are
alleged by the munitions people to engage in recommending American
munitions in othsr lands whers they may visit, and that they
recommend improved organisations and greater efficiency in
foreign armies.

*15, That the industry of or>ua*uunu-iu«kIng pul-.* the political
stringc

1.0

.oecopllah th© seieotiesn of their choice* into the

CcmnuXar 3ervioe,
*9. T!u.t ocuu*isatone

paid to foreign hanas fox the sale of

Aperies*. muolulontt abroad; that fortune# were paid to Six li&ell
S&fe&xcff by American industry for Ills sales of American stunIt.Iona
of w r .
”10. That tie American industry helped Z&haroff to escape payment
of income taxes in the United States.
•ll, Th-..t t>s .nmitioae »-uke* looks upon peacetime* a* lean year*.
"12, That Xr* Taylor, DuPont’s Suropecn representative, considers
that ooawoription of ?aalth and industry retards munitions
product ion by six month©.
"1 3 . That the DuPcnta would sell more cheaply to other lands
than to their own country if secrecy could be certain,
Mlh. That the munitions industry when agreeing In codes of fair
trade and competition makes them apply to the domestic field alone,
not to their fields of foreign trade.
"15. The study of your oo-amittae has shown that one taaaber of the
War Industries Board signed for the Govarnmimt oontr&ote totaling
more th«sn $<+9,000,000 with the DuPont corporation, in which he was
a stockholder.
*16, That existing plans for Industx*y's part In another war leaves
the ohanoe to repeat the profit-taking of other days, and that
industry would be in it* ao00stoned position of dictating prices
and terms to the Government,

"17 . That at least one armament maker in America was eo oar bain
cl1 the ttoair.fc fforld TSar that they gamesled be the extern* of
millions in providing ail the capacity they needed during tins war,
and aid this aa auiih as live years baler a the war came.
"IS, Xhat the British and Aitariaan submarine trust, a gauged up
on tne South American countries, corrupting their officials,
fixing prices together, and paying speakers to acure the various
nation® of the south into a natal race.
"IJI, That the Aii.axico.-i and British munitions people would not lot
Argentina auild a powder factory ee it could ha Independent of
them; that they gauged together to oak* that factory so costly
that it could not he built,
”2Q. Thai, iu Chile the Oermaao helped the British and American
stunit lone people by putting in a dummy old on a powder factory*
”hl. That it ulu not matter to our submarine trust if the

\b-

aarine which they bribed and scared the South American people
into buying «*re built iu Europe or elsewhere, that even American
naval «■::lesion officers approved oxusrs for submarines to be
built in Europe,
*22, That the practice of orlbery by Munitions people creates a
class of governmental offiol&le who profit by leaving the
munitions business uncontrolled in every respect,
“Ej, That both British and American munitions people sneer at the
efforts of foreign offices end state departments to secure
disarmament.
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"2h. That one manufacturer of gas was working with the administra
tion of Cuba and two opposing groups at the some time. In suoh
oiroumatanoes how can there he peaoe in Cuba or anywhere else
in the world?
"25 . That the investigation has established both American gas
companies trade on their offioial sounding names and their
boasted United States Government services in an attempt to sell
their wares (Federal laboratories and United States ordn&noe
engineers).
”26. That one Amerioan gaa company used oonvlots in a South
American country as experimental victims of its gases; (Chile).
*27 , The aircraft companies live by governmental orders.
*28. That the sale of military planes to China and the training
of military pilots there by Amerioans has given aid to one
faction in China and created a market for American planes.
*29 . That the airplane companies are the biggest sellers of
machine guns in the oountry.
"JO. That during the last war* our biggest aaohine-gun oompany
(Colts) tried to lower Its taxes by claiming that it had bean
active all over the world before the war and knew the war was
coming and prepared for it.
”31. That the munitions people have a reporting service whloh
keeps them informed of the causes leading to ware far more
adequately than the people at large* or even governments at
times* are informed.
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"3 2 . That the War Department has no figurea showing the oost of
supplying a purely defensive army with munitions.
*3 3 . That the munitions makers of Britain, France and America
managed to get around the Chinese embargo without too muoh
difficulty.
"3 4 . That the finanoial and sales interconnect ions of many of the
foreign munitions makers are so close that an embargo imposed by
only a few nations does not hurt them — they can have their
allied companies supply orders; that it was in this way that the
DuPonts got around the Chaco embargo.
”35* That the munitions makers opposed embargoes by all countries
as well as embargoes by the United States alone, and aeksd the
help of War and Navy Departments in their opposition.
”3 6 . Bsoause of the limited Investigation already made we know
that an American munitions company placed men in London and Paris
to send back to America scare stories about gas warfare from these
two countries in order to frighten the American people into an
aooeptance of gas warfare as a national policy.
■3 7 . That Government appointees to the disarmament convent ion of
19 22

were recommended and approved beforehand by the ohemioal

industries interested in gas warfare.
”3 $. That the munitions companies, through friendly officers in
the War Department, were informed about the select ion of delegates
to the Geneva Conference of 192f> for a month and a half before
the American people were informed about them.
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"39* That representatives of the War Department have described
plans for the next war whioh amounts to turning over the oountry
to the business interests.
”40. That the spirit of the munitions Industry is, ‘This is our
oountry of Congress', as one DuPont man wrote.
”41. That law polloy fix frightful Inequality between human life
and property In war — an inequality as respeots the compulsion of
response to government and as respeots pay of servioe. Property
won tremendous profits while men and boys fought and died for their
country at a dollar a day.
"h£. That a high official in the Industry took oredit to himself
for the elevation of members of Congrsss to high committee posts.
”43. That at least one large munitions company claimed success In
securing War and Navy Department support for its fight against a
proposed embargo.
*44. That there wae admission by one munitions maker that he wae
working with the administration and two groups hostile to the
administration of a friendly oountry at the same time.
”4 3 . The inveetigatlon has brought to light the utter willingness
of the munitions people to seoure tariff protection their ohemlcal
business under the claim of preparedness, but a later unwillingness
to submit any portion of that chemical Industry to government
control.
”46. That the munitions people have a very oloae connection with
our War and Navy Departments.
”4 7 . That the War Department plans Of today oall for an army of
up to 4,000,000 and its oaloulations for the costs of another war,

2J1
costs whioh run Into the billions, are based on the necessity of
sending huge foroes overseas.
”4-8. That the committee has thus far been unable to determine
the cost of munitions for a purely defensive anuy.
"49. That the last wax was a record of our Government yielding
to the great industrial interests and munitions people at many
points.
*50. The ooraiaittee has had testimony revealing —
greatest experiment in arms control in the world —
keep Germany and Austria unarmed —

that the
the attempt to

was thwarted firdt beoause of

the influenoe of the British munitions makers with the British
Government on one hand and with the German explosives companies
on the other hadd.

*51. That after the habit of breaking the treaty was established
the American and British airplane manufacturers furnished Germany
with from one-third to one-half of her air force of 2,400 planes.
The foreign offloe and atats departments of the world allowed
these exports to Germany and share with the munitions people the
responsibility for the manaoe over Europe at present.
"52 . That the treaty for the oontrol of the arms traffio In
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was weakened by the efforts of American and European munitions
makers.
*53. That there la a great interwoven net of American, British,
and European explosive and ohemioal companies. A large number of
them unite in sales and prios agreements and have strong govern
mental oonn sot ions.
Congressional Record, 74th Congress, 1st session January 3,1935 January 29, 1935, Vol. 79, part 1 , pp. 455, 456.
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